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THE TREAD OF INVISIBLE FEET.

She Judged, and Forgave Him.
They were walking slowly, she leaning on 

his arm, on the little pier that ran out into the 
sea. Her little brother and s’tter were playing 
cn the beach rot far away. It was evening, and 
the sun had gone down, and Venus was just be
ginning to shine in her mild and silvery splen
dor over tfae quiet waves. This was a delict 3U=, 
hardly known, little village by the sea in one of 
the Atlan'ic States. Trade had little to do with 
St; fashion had not found it out as yet. Por- 
haps seme day it is destined to have its strand 
covered with bathing machines, with young 
ladies in costumes that would have astonished 
the Nereids; ptrhaps there will be a bind play
ing every evening on that pier where now our 
lovers are walking almost un'een of mortal 
eyes; perhaps there will be fashionable hotels, 
and six dollars a day for baard; perhaps there 
will be splendid carriages and amazing teams;

lump’d the bark-notes into a handful, and 
crammed them into his pccket, and gradually 
and rather timidly contrived to make useful or 
handsome presents to Mrs. R.land and the chil
dren, and so became by degrees a ch s i and cor
dial friend of the family. They all grew to In 
warmly attached to him. As a companion he 
was very interesting; he had seen so much, ex 
perienc.d so much, and could talk so ur preten
tiously and so well. In short, he became a de
voted lover of Elsie’s, and she soon made no 
secret cf her de, p love for him; and her father 
and mother were delighted, and every thing on 
the horizm looked rosy and bright.

These two lovers, then, were walking on the 
pier this beautiful evening, and talking in low, 
grave, happy tones (I don’t think lovers indulge 
much in loud bursts of laughter generally, do 
they?) when suddenly Cleveland came to a 
stand, and caught the hand that rested on his 
arm, and looked into ELie’s face with eyes that 
spoke of pain and wonder.

“Elsie,” he Slid, “ do you hear nothing—no 
sound now cl s j behind ui? ”

“Nothing, dearest. Surely there is no sound 
near us except the telk ot the children and the 
sound of the waves,”

™?ds; Why dm he not speak more fully and j dently would not allow himself to look back, ' and if vou can still ’ove me ^n--’ mo one 
?e37^fir ’, ie »»t eiitsraconfueacein i and keptesentlydisappeared. oae word ■ Av ‘C® r HS
hv’i>Vy 8^UH £e feet PSri ctany kind ; That was a sad walk heme for pser Elsie— . this letter of adne w^hnut a word and I « 
which she must not ba permitted to assuage? the saddest she had ever had. Bi t sho would ’ ace’’-* mv n^ 
Was ttem any secrat meantag in all this which . not submit, at tho cost of any mental torture, - I am?^
ahft nwof nn^ wt b-nnm’J on A man! « fh i? i fA olKxw hav Fot-lioi* nntl mn«M.a «« ~,,s. • ’ U * *9 i5j A *7 i^VtSa dUU OiVSMOshe must not yet know ? audwcvli that secret ' to allow her father and mother, ’ as'yet, to know 

anything of what had happened, or of her state.:
,. . . , , . . . of mind. Mr. Roland was a sweot temuered,

miserable suspicion ofthe man sne loved entered placid, feeble man, utterly useless in any crisis 
i- or hour of distress. Mr?. It >hnd was a phii 

lite, she had not learned tne ignoble lessors oi : practical sort cf woman—what people call a 
i ; gensib’e woman—who could hardly sympathize

: with any but materia! and tangible euflarin:13. 
; Tiiere was nothing yet which Ehie felt that she 
. could possibly conflle to her mother.

Oh, how teshi®, tantal’zing, torturing, that 
. long evening was! how disturbing the noise of 
j tae children’ how distracting their endless - . «■- - -----; questions! how weary everything seemed! how ‘ !^^emonts^ sroai you,

wearisome everybody ! How profound a relief 
poor Elsie felt,when she could escape to her

! own room! Ali through that agoniz ng evening 
, it had seemed to E’sie that life had left to her

endure after their marriage ?
Let me. do E tis R jiand j istioa. N > 122M and

into her gererous soul. Brought up n it in city

univer.-al suspicion and di-truet; and having 
given her heart to G iristie Cleveland, she had 
given him her c mfide- ce and faith to a degree 
which would doubtless appear unspeakably ri H- 
eulous and nrepo ter ms in the eyes of a young 
lady fra Fifth Avenue, New York, or Park 
Lane, London. Bat it was enough to bring 
tears to her cj-es that there should be any source 
ot disqu etude to Cleveland which evidently 
might hot be fully set forth and explained to 
her. And so loving him and believing in him 
no less than ever, she felt that a heavy shadow, 
tae first during their courtship, had flung itselt 
ominously over her; aud being, after al, only a 
girl, she c'uld not repress her emotions, and she

you.
7'7 Chri.tie Cleveland.

May, macy team d-d Essie RoW let fall over 
this letter. But sad though it was. it brought 
her deep reh-.f. Sie cmaulce-l no adviser but 
her own sou! and Heaven. Neither told her to 
rt j *ct the many heart waieh trad poured cut its 
penitence and made its appeal to her.

Sbe wrote to him at once:
“Gome to pro, dr areal! Teis s:ory is your 

secret and aipp, _ No one else has any right to 
know it Let it bo my Lap .ay fa-:k to koep piia-

| “Don’t you hear any thing ncM^s very 
i moment while I speak to you—1 ke the sound of 
j feet; of somebody walking around us ? Do you

perhaps the correspondents of ne wspapers will 
devote half a column weekly to an account of , _ ,_________ „ _____ D______
the visitors and the doings at this spot, under i re illy hear nothing of the kind, E'sie?” 
the geEr ral title ot “ Our Fashionable Watering ’ “No, Christie, dear, net a sound.” 
Places.” Perhaps all this may happen. It is : ‘Why, it grows loutar and louder. Giod Go \ 
possible; it is even probable. But when the i how I hate to hear it! ” 
place becomes ti us fashionable, dear reader, it ? ■
willcarcnotoingabblityGUorme; and we, in imagination.”
revenge, will care just as little about it At the ; ' '.LJ 1___ I, L „ 1..............,__ ’ ..2.1____'.=„

which well sailed tho haggard 1 mk on his now 
; pale fae% “ it must be so; ttere is nothing in

“Indeed, Christie, it ia only soma thing is year

went.
When next the 1 -vers md, however, Cleve

land made no allusion to the ce rurrer.ee of that 
evening, and E'sie said nothing, and begin grad
ually to think bat little about it. Siss happy 
days and weeks passed away, during which 
these two met evening after evening, aud talked 
ever their future and their leva without any 
dis tubing sight or s ,uud to niar the 8?.credness

■ no higher hope, aEblbu, aspiration, than a 
■ wish to be ones m ’ie in her own room alone.

At last n’sed ta the height of this pour, sad 
■ ambition, she enjoys it by throwing herself ou 
, her bod, and pouring out plenteous, pa-sionate 
■ tears. Sidden'y she starts up—she had not uu- 
; dressed—and runs to the window. For she had 
= just heard snug, ina low, veiled tone beneath, 
। the air and some of the words of a song she 
j Evod, and which Cleveland used to sing to her 
1 in his full, sweet tenor. She knew it was Ciev:

And E'sie cuccreded. N ver more did Cevs- 
had start at the sound of a ghost y tread. The 
love of his wife encompassed him, and tfae shad 
ows of the past faded away.

time this stcry tells of, a v:ry few years ago, it 
was a place as delightful in its seclusion as in its 
scenery—a place, certainly,’ where happy pec- 
ple might make Lve, but which as yet idlers 
from tint chics had not desecrated by taming 
into a Sirta'i'-n promenade.

‘‘Yes.” he said, in a 1 sw tone, aud with a sigh

Eble II .’Iik1, the yil now L-a-ing on tin 
arm of fair leva1 as they walk up and <1.;>we the 
pier, had been living fcr many yearn a secluded 
and happy life with ta r father ard mother in 
this village by the s a. tom?, ti ie ago, Mr. 
Roland was an enterprising man in commerce 
living in New York, and making money very 
fast; but he broke down in business and in 
health together, and having saved the wreck of 
his fortune, after paying all his creditors, just 
enough to maintain himself and his children in 
a very poor and stinted sert of way, he found 
out this little village, and came and settled 
there. E ther Le had too much philosophy or 
too little spirit to tempt the chances of life any 
mor?. He yielded his broken sword to con 
quering Destiny; escaped with barely life from 
the wreck, he hung up his dripping garments aa 
an offering to the sec-god, and tempted the 
winds and waves no more. Elite Roland hard
ly remembered what people would have called 
the better days of the family. She lived a pure, 
poetical, delightful life, and even knew that she 
was happy.

Especially did she recognize the feet this even - 
tfigU She paced the pier, and leaned-upon her 
lover’s arm. Let us look at them. She is a tall, 
handsome girl, with fair hair and blue eyes, and 
an expression at once thoughtful, simple, and 
noble. There is a certain peculiarity about the 
expression of intelligent and refined peepie, wo
men especially, who live in sec’uded p’aces deep 
in tiie country or by the sea. The serenity and 
stillness of nature benelt seem to be reflected 
in their calm, cor tiding, contemplative eyes. 
They do nothing suddenly and by starts. They 
do not dart flashing glances at you, but look at 
you frankly and quietly, without hastening to 
let fall their eyelids or avert their eyes. Elsie 
Roland was of this class. Calm nature had set 
its solemn stamp on her; and you would have 
known at the first glance that she was not a 
town-bred girl. You had, on the other hand, 
only to turn your eyes upon her lover for one 
moment to see tbat he had bathed pret>y freely 
in the rough sea of life, and in most of its 
snoods. The first impassion conveyed to you 
was one of striking disparity as to age, Elsie 
surely was under twenty years old, and this 
man seemed to be at least forty. He was rather 
tall, very dark, with wavy hair and. beard, whicli 
were already showing the first faint dawn of 
gray; and his handsome face, with its broad 
forehead and delicate chin, was detp’y lined. 
Much experience and struggle and passion sure
ly, and suffering doubtless, must have gone to 
mark that face thus distinctly; for now, as you 
locked a second time, and more closely, there 
■was something in the general contour of the 
man’s face and figure which seemed to declare 
him younger than the first appearance gave him 
out, and to tell that that hair was prematurely 
Icslng its color, and that forehead was lined and 
seamed too scon. He looked into Elsie’s lace 
with an expression of deep affection and tender
ness, and she gazed iuto his eyes with a regard 
of confidence and love unspeakable.

Christie Cleveland—such was the name of 
Elsie’s lover—had been aseaman, a merchant
captain, a lieutenant in the navy, an explorer in 
the Rocky Mountains, a dealer In furs, a wan
derer among the Indian hunting-grounds, a 
Whaler in Greenland,- a teacher of navigation, 
a professor in a mining college. He has lived 
many lives. He had somehow or other got into 
dealing with Mr. Roland at one time, and tbe 
latter owned him money—a considerable stun— 
which Cleveland did not come forward to claim 
at the time of the settlement. 'Mr. Roland put 
the mony aside, and waited, and then adver
tised in the papers for the misting creditor; and 
at last Cleveland turned up quite carelessly and 
tuftxpcctodly o3X0 dsy, not to dom&nu the money) 
but to inquire how his old acquaintance was 
getting on. He seemed a littl diffident about 
taktas tbe money, and looked m if he would 
have liked to ask Mr. Roland tokeep it a little 
longer. But he did not venture on this, being 
afraid of wounding theold man’s feelings; so he

st; and yep yea can’t think how it disturbs 
me ”

“What is it like, love? ’
“Like the sound of footsteps, ELY—Hull’s I 

t 71 you el?” he said, with £• .me sharpr.css in 
Fig ton?. “L ke the 8’ur.d cf S'meb'dy wait
ing slowly round and round me. Its detestable— 
its damnable! O'a, E sie, my SAveh I b^gyour 
pardon for such words; bat y.-u know what a 
rough, unentb, badly trained sort of fellow I 
am; and this cursed, nr nsersial fancy of mine 
distorts me in a queer way; and you won’t 

। mind me, dear child, will you?”
i “No, oh, no,” replied E’sie, slowly, and with a 
i tone of hesitation at fir-t “No, Christie, I 
■ don’t nf nd that. B it I u m’t like to see you di:- 
| turbed by any thing. Indeed, I shall grow jeal
I ous of th;s fancy which distracts your attention 
I from me. For you h .ve bad it before now, Mr. 
l Christie Cleveland, have you not, sir? Come, 
{ confess?"
| “Yes, Elsie?’ he said, and he shrugged his 
| shoulders. “ I don’t want to conceal any thing 

from you. Twice .it disturbed me before while 
I was with you; but I did not then think it 
worth talking about, and I didn’t know that 
you observed any thing strange in my man
ner.”

“Oh, yes; I have quick eyes, dear, for all that 
i concerns you. Shall I tell you when it was that 
j you had this fancy before in my company?” 
1 “If you can, Elsie.’’
j “Indeed, I can, for the very same expres ion 

came over your face then that was on it just 
now. The very first night my father brought 
you te our cottage, the very first moment when 
you and I spoke together, you started and 
looked round on all sides, and your face had 
just the expression it had an Instant ago. Am I 
right, dear?”

“You are right, Elsie,” he said, gloomily.
“The next time,” the girl went on, towering 

her tone, and looking on the ground, “ was the 
evening here, when—you know—when you 
told me------”

of their association; sad E sia felt more closely : 
drawn to CkvcAnd than ever.

At lost came the cvmfog when, tae l:.i! ar- 
rangements being made, the day of tho marriage I 
was fixed, aud it was to be in the following! 
week; aud the lovers left the house fcr a thort I
ramble toward the sea.

From the ®-oi?at tLay kf the c.V-.-.• \ Ekie 
::i v wdh U3;r anl a’lii that Chvr;:.?;:?: t^_. 
g:xw haggard and gloomy, anil tsi: Yc 
was ^L’-wff. At but he sv-nped sullenly on 
the strand and gm mod out: "

land’s voice which now sang in tow.acpprassed 
note- under her window.

Yea, he was there. Tee cottage was low, and 
he could almost touei her win-law. Hi tang 
to summon her. Sis Sang up the wiib?, 
whispering, “OL, nr? dear UaE^E!’’ aid 
leaned out. -

“ L'We 1“ .
' ‘ Caiidsd‘uh cd! me by sueh a uvia u-t ti 
you know all. Yeo, I Live made np my mro i, 
andlwSW you all. ? That fa' what I e Wa taw

Psyehometry and Spirit Pictures.

*3f:s Jf. L. Sh^mzii—D-ar Hctani .-—I received 
the psychometric rsadiaz, dated tue Khdavot 
this month. 1 am very much pleased with it. You 
have ikea ms a more detailed and sitkljctory 
reusing than any I have yet received.

You expressed. a wLji in the note inetosed is 
your fetter, to retain the photograph. 1 have 
taken the liberty to send yju a spirit picture 
cf my mother foil sS-e^ waich shows now fondly 
she loves ma, and how elosdv ska cab come to her 
child. . ■ '

£ must shie that this ;k‘?rj is const jersu woe- 
•Irin! cn aee nmt uf rim fo-i i-ou of tae arms 
crouud i.iy loir. Yr. Mumler was tne photc- 
'4taptav7^feo;^
®lii feSssy IfflSpsisgdSd sta^;- In: thia city. “ S

? ;-Mos iespsrtfatty, 1 : •

to cay. Then you sh ri', j i i je an 1 nrie :.s me.
“ByHeaven/El-i^Ecatatboarifa-.wfo^ If you can endure ma L a tall brieve th it God,

Human nerves could not stand 5t. TJs horrid . too, will forgive me. I:yo-.i emdaata sij and 
visitation is sent to punish mc; and to take me . cast me iff, I shill only say that you are rigat 
from you, or perhaps to save you, poor child, i and j ut. Tc-morrow you shill heir Irena me 
iresnme!” . ‘ • | Good-night, and Gad Hess you!’ Hs was

Elsie looked up into his face with an expres:- ; g 'Ue.
-- -- - - - Does it seem strange that E Redrew back in -

Elsie looked up into his face with an expres:- 
ion of horrified wonder. A- terrible doub5 was . . 
working in her mind, and must have signified to her room with a sense of relief, almost a tec! 
itself t;rough fair eyes; for Cleveland replied to !

“ No, E sie; I am not going mad. I am quite 
sane—so much the worse for you and me! lam f 
a Ecountlrel, E'sie, not a madman. I am not fit 
to marry you; and the angels have sent this 
visitation to preserve vou. I thought first it 
was sent by devils to torment me ”

“ Whatis i’, Christie?' What do vou mean? 
Why do you talk so? D iyou think I could be
lieve anything bad of you ? Not if all the ghosts 
came out of all the graves to swear against you! 
Not I, dearest; I know you better than.any of 
your ghosts.” i

She waa endeavoring to talk cheerily, poor 
girl, and thus to reassure him and herself as well. 
But she was much alarmed aud shocked, for all 
her confident words.

" Listen, Elsie. No man like me could care i 
much ab ut the visitation ofa ghost, even were 
it a ghost, unless something within his own heart 
and conscience made his nerves weak. This 
wretched scund, which I fancy I hear just at 
tins moment—only the sound of a girl s feet, 
child—is enough to make a pitiful coward of 
mC; and I have not led a coward’s life for the 
most part. No, Elsie, my love, you must not 
mairy me, you must have nothing to do with 
me! I wish, fouyour sake, I had been down at 
the bottom of the sea before ever I saw yourI “When I told you that I loved you, dear gir\ 

i better than all the world!” said Cleveland, 
shaking off in the excitement of the recollection 
all the gloom and pain of the moment—“ when 
I told you the truth, my love, which I will say

I now again and again, if you will only I isten to 
me. What do I care about such nonsensical 
whimsies as these imaginary fooSfepi! I am 
ashamed of myself, Elsie, and I don’t know 
what you can think of me. Never mind—aud 
forgive me, Elsie. You have chased away the 
ghost. I don’t hear a sound of her confounded 
footsteps any more.”

I “Her footsteps, Christie? Is the ghost a wo 
i men,then?” ,
j “Why, yes, dear—at least a light tread, you 
j know /something like the tread of a women, ueiore you sena me away irom j'»u* uugm ui 

■ or a child* perhaps. I suppose all ghosts tread i least to know the reason why. You shall not 
lightly, don’t they ? Besides, there is no mis- | bre«ik oft in this way, for I love you, Christie I ’ 
chief, they say, but there is a women in it; and — ■ 
I suppose the same rule holds good with ghosts. 
But, man, woman, or fiend, its gone now* Elsie; 
and, please, let us not waste our time by saying 
any more about it.” .

And he began to talk rapidly and vehemently 
about their approaching marriage and their 
prospects; but in the midst ot his talk he 
paused every now and then for a moment, and 
seemed as if he were listening nervously for 
some sound. '

It. was growing dark, and the lovers soon re
turned to the cottage, and Cleveland presently 
bad to make his way to the house in the village 
where he had taken a bedroom; and so Esie
and he were separated. He 
affectionate to her on their 
turned his affection with ac
knowledgment. And why, then, did she go up 
to her bedrdbin with a sad and scared face, and 
shed some silent bitter tears?

Why did the do this ? She henelf, probably, 
could not have told the reason why, in any dis
tinct, intelligible words. Sne was a girl ot edu
cation and sense, and she no more believed in 
ghosts than does Professor Huxley or Herbert 
Spencer. But there was something in tbe man
ner of her lover which surprised, puzzled, aud 
pained her. Why was he scared by imaginary

fereita ia
Tae ilLy^

f.? ;faoi:~?a:

Eitting ia a eL’r, 
spirit ®Jfcr; eW 
Viry plainly given, 
clasped bauds ca if

s writer if tha litebtakes
■.th a nice &>?r,t view. The

Ltl^d hie. uithteranns, 
around his skotaSers, with 

blOiSt. ■

ing of delight? Coitainly she weat to her rest 
hopeful and almost, happy, for she could not and 
would not believe that her lover had done any 
thing which could render him forever unworthy 
of her. This innocent judge could not believe 
in utter guilt, and was already prepared Lr p .r
don.

Next morning brought, not Cleveland, but 
a long letter from him, written in his clear, 
manly hand—the hand of one to whom writing 
is no pleasure or light task, and who, when he 
says much with the pan, must ba profoundly in

Ti.e tLter, woman gross, stands by the side of 
the mother, »iith ousurm thrown in front ofthe 
toother, so as to thaw ter hand on his coat sleeve. 
Her hair Ss combed back (-ide vier), so as to ahow 
the tall forehead. '

The mother’s hair seems to be frizzed, showing 
a full, bi eh forehead.

The gentleman's photograph is ordinary. The 
two spirit likenesses are sufficiently plain to show 
the features, but shadowy, whan compared with 

J those taken from mortals. .

c&rncs^«
“ This is a sad story, dear Elsie, but I must l 

tell it. I shall feel the better for telling it, what- i 
ever comes; I shall be better able to bear the i
worst. , Y .

Two yearsago, Elsie, I was in oneofthe Paa; 
fic islands trading. A native girl was foolish 
enough to fall in love with me. She had been 
educa ed a little by some of the American mis
sionaries, and she could talk English well. I 
liked her, too; I was found of her in a sort of 
way; but I ciuld not bring her with me 
and bind myself to her for lite. I was glad 
when the time came for me to go away; and I 
am ashamed to say I did not tell her, fearing 
scenes. Bat she found it out, poor creature, 
and hid herself somehow on board the ship; and 
she came out when we were far away to sea, and 
ran to me. I was ashamed and sorry and an 
gry; and I am afraid I spoke some sharp words 
to her. She looked me full in the face—f shan’t 
soon forget that look—and then ran to the side 
and leaped right overboard. As I sprang to the

Spirit photograph artists are now being devel
oped ta various parts of the country. We fully ex
pect perfect pictures in a few years. Those who 
are being thus developed, wiil do well to send ua 
specimens of their work, to be placedon exhibition 
in the Reception Rooms of the Rkligio Philosopk- 
rein Publishing House.

sweet, beautiful face—before ever I was tempted 
into forgetting the past by loving you, and think
ing that you c >uld love ‘"e I Good God! have 
I destroyed your lite to i?”

For E’sie turned so pale, and seemed so like s —-—,—- -o- - - . . .. - .,
to one ub >ut to fall in a swoon, that Cleveland I bulwark, I saw her ^ ®8™5I8*“8 !)?««»« 
had to ca’ch her in his strong arms, and allow sea, and her ®J^® 916* WW W^Md tii^ewM 
her to rest there a moment. But ahe quickly thV-?me''’^ 
grew firm again, and spoke with somethiag like and despair. The f“J
coherenc'’. if not composure:' was running higo. I saw the poor thing s face
her to rest there a moment.

coherence, if not composure: ’■-------- - - . . ■ •_
“ Christie. Christie dear, can ynu not speato just that moment, and n -ver ayam.

to me frankly ? Tell me what an this means, i 
Lst tae judge. Am I not to be—was I not to 
be—your w le, and can you not trust me? Ofa, 
I entreat you, tell me all! I am no child; and 
before you send me away from you I ought at

An Inquiry.
“kq'mer,” a married lady, Mki, ta substance, 

what shall one do who has plenty of this world’s 
material goods, but no children or other person to 
love her .esc., etc. A long letter portraying a case, 
such as is ofte n met with ta fashionable life. If’ 
we were to answer the inquiry, some one might 
follow our advice and find Jordan “a hard road to 
travel.” “Experience is a good school master.”

For short, we say, * Get up and y«,”—live np to. 
the highest light you have within you, aud contin
ue to do so until you are happy 1

A portrait without shades is not comely to look 
upon. Each person is, day by day, manufacturing 
his or her life picture, as enduring as the soul.

The dark shades should be lighted np by the del. 
icste touches of the intelligent artist, self, as he or 
she becomes perfected or developed iu wisdom.

Try, aye, try, try again, and never despair.

Tnat seemed to the poor, girl to give her a 
supreme, resistless right—to be the utterance of 
a c immand which might not be questioned. 
But Cleveland oniy looked at her with haggard 
face, and eyes that were almost v>id of mean
ing; and his lips trembled, and his whole aspect 
was that of one who is unmanned by supernat
ural terrors. It was a strange and a sad scene. 
The seashore, with its heavy, gray slumberous 
waves coming lazly in; the sultry, dark clouds 
of a summer evening, when the air is over
charged with efectric fluid, and a storm is near; 
the two lonely figures on the strand—the dark, 
pale, haggard man, and the imploring girl cling
ing to hisarm.

Suddenly voices were heard, and two other 
forms appeared in the distance.

“Yourfather and mother, Elsie,” Cleveland 
whispered. “F»w Heaven’s sake do not ray a 
word to them. Not now I—oh, not now P

Recovering something of composure, with# 
strong effort, he gave E’sie his arm and then 
walked elowlv and silently to meet the Roland 
pair. Then Cleveland murmured some excuse 
about having to go into the village to keep an 
appointment, and he left Elsie with her parents. 
She wa’caed Dim as he strode along the strand. 
His head was bent; once he stopped for au 
instant and almost turned round; but he ev!

Of course I thsew myself into the sea—not 
many better swimmers than I—and I did my 
best to find her’and to save her; and they had 
the boats out in a moment. All to no purpose; 
we never saw a lock of h-r hair again ab »ve the 
waves. There was hard work enough for the 
fellows to pull me out of the water—I didn’t 
want to be saved’ But they dragged me out
somehow- „ , , . . . !

Hera were the footsteps that of evenings, just • 
after sundown, haunted me when I was most i 
happy with you. I don’t—at least! didn’t— j 
believe in such things anymore than you do. ■ 
But say it is only my guilty conscience haunting J 
me, and not & ghost, is not that enough, Elsie, j 
to make me unworthy of you? For though I | 
never wished to harm that girl—though I never ; 
thought she would- take the thing to heart—I | 
am her murderer all the same. Sae killed her- ■ 
self because of me. , . •

This is the story, Elsie. But for this I have : 
not been a bad sort of fellow; ask any one who i 
knew me. If you do not shudder at me and | 
hate me, and shrink away at the thought of 
touching my hand—if you could still bid me | 
hope, could tell me that some time, any time, 
I may be forgiven by you and by Heaven—then 
I shall feel my soullightened of a fearful food, and I think perhaps, after all, I right yet make 
not such a bad husband But if you are other
wise resolved, I shall bow my head and say that 
you are right, and that I am rightly punished, 
and I shall not repine; and I Shall always think 
that but for my own er.n?e you would have 
loved me. ... * .. ', if

Elsie, take year own time, and think of it;

Letter from J. A. Hamilton'
At the expiration of my trial subscription for 

the Journal, I wrote you to discontinue it, but 
it seems that you heeded me not, for I have re
ceived the Journal regularly. Am very glad 
you have kept sending it. I have been very 
much interested in the “ Search, ” and regard It 
ss being fully worth $3.00, the pries of your 
Journal per year. You ack, “ Who are they I” 
I, sir, am one of them. And I hops you will ’ 
not harbor the thought that I would cheat you 
out of one cent No! I vfould much rather 
give you a thousand dollars if I had it.

It I keep my health, I will be able to send 
you $3 QO, or perhaps six by the first of May. 
If nothing serious happens me by that time, 1 
will be able to npartmyerif a life subscriber to - 
your Journal, if you cannot wait on me un-; 
til the first ot May for ‘payment, and wish to 
discontinue my paper, please send it at any 
rate, until the “ Search after God is over.”

RBMABKS.—We are glad to know you arS 
pleased .with the Joubnal. You talk like 4 
true men. You appreciate the favor we have 
conferred by sending the Journal on credit, 
And' express awillingaess to pay. That ia right. 
Deal justly with every man, ia ounnotto. The 
stingy soul tbat would get the sending of our 
.good Joubnal on credit, and then tramp up an 
sp tlogy to get rid of paying for it, is to be 
pitied'

rurrer.ee
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GOD I# TJIX CONSTITUTION
By IIudMaluttle,

Philadelphia has witnessed another gathering 
of self-eonstituted Levites, for the purnose of 
agitating the question, and develop, publie senti
ment to the amendment of our nari nsl Consti
tution, sb that L HAI recogniz i the existence of 
Almighty God! and thereby allow the church 
to clutch at the throat of Liberty.

Two hundred dehgit.es were assembler, ard 
Judge Strong being detained in Washington, 
Pollock, of Pennsylvania, was appointed to the 
chair. The last resolution embedies the result 
of their deliberations:

“Thatin view ofthe rente lifrg power ofthe 
Constitution in shaping S ate 88 well as nation
al policy, it is of immediate import .nee to pub- 
lie morals and to Bftial order, to secure such an 
amendment as will indicate that this ia aChrist- 
ian nation, aud pl ce Christian laws, testim-
tions, and i s ges in cur gov. rnment on an un- 
deniaKe legal basis in tie fundamental law of 
cur ra'iin—jp.cialiy those which sreuro a 
reaper oath, and which protect society against 
blasphemy, Sabbath-breaking, an ’ polygamy.”

And the key-note of the meeting, as thus 
struck by one ofthe speakers, was: “ As at pros
ent, respecting the authority of God in our Con
stitution, we are a nation GfAfhcvIs ;if we adopt 
the rcsolu'icn of Dr. McEvaine, we become 
^ais; if we abide by the report submitted, we 
Etard b'Jore the world as a Chris'ian nation.”

We have almost completed a. century of tbe 
most saseasfiil experiment in government, his
tory has ever recorded, and have just emerged 
from one of the meet terrible struggles of mod
ern times. We have accomplished this without 
a word of religion in our Constitution, or recog- 
Eition of Almighty God, or “Jesus Christ.’’ 
How is it that it is now necessary ? We may er 
may not be a nation of Atheists. We certainly 
never have been a nation of religionists, and 
when the crime?, hypocrisies, and debaucheries 
ef those among us, who profess to be sueh, are 
reviewed, we hope the time is far distant when 
we shall be. It was not an overs’ght or blunder, 
this omission, for while the ideas and principles 
on which it rested, were fresh inthe minds of 
the people in 1796, under the administration of 
Washington, the following provision was made 
in the treaty of Tripoli:

“As the Government ofthe United States is not 
in any sense founded on the Christian, religion; 
£6 ft has in itself no character of enmity a gainst 
the laws, religion, or tranquillity of Mussul- 
men (Mussulmans); and, as the said States never 
have entered into any war or act ot hostility j 
against any Mohammedan nation, it is declared 
by the parties that no pretext arising from reli
gious opinions shall ever produce an interruption 
of the harmony existing between the two coun
tries.”

The American cation is Christian in the broad 
sense of that word. It seeks to *■ establish jus
tice,” “promote the general welfare,” and to “se
cure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our 
posterity,” to guarantee equal rights to all, and in 
£□ far 86 it accomplishes these aims, it is Christ
ian. Such were the noble views of the framers

whoI’vdlSrded ^ ' He acta in his universe by principles which, be-
riX X an MZS S I cause they are incapable of improvement, are 

! unalterable. These principles constitute his 
“’‘ihey would have the American people, for Sra&tMB ^ ^ PoSlUve sDirxt of the 
the rake of “public morals and social order” to •S&tSS»5! Kg-h"^* £ 3^'? 

Srnment on an undeniable legal basis in the 1 in his iwork8. We do not admit God to be out- 
amental law of our nation, especially those 

which secure a proper oath, and which protect 
scciety against blasphemy, Sabbath-breaking, 
and polygamy.” This simply means laws which 
shall compel observance of the Sabbath, by at
tendance at church, and an official taioatt.si 
that none but church-members shall be able to
vote! It means & theocracy, the most cruel, 
narrow, utterly immoral and devilish govern
ment that can possibly be imposed on a people. 
Europe, during the dark ages, had such a gov
ernment, when tbe priest ruled and religion 
was rawpint What was the result? The an
swer is written with the bleaching bones of the 
slain cn the countless battle-fields; in tne deci
mation of nations; in auto-defees; in rack and 
dungeon; m the lurid sky, reflecting the flames 
of a million fagot piles, on which men andwc- | 
med go up in smoke and flame.

It is written,—this sad, fearful, and satanic 
story of robbery, lying, murder, and demoniac 
cruelty,—on the black page of history, with the 
blood of earth’s noblest sons, diluted with the 
tears of woman, wrung from her by red-hot in
struments of torture, because she sympathized; 
a tale of the ignorance and superstition of the i 
people, and the cunning and fraud of the priest
hood, for a warning to all time. Shall we not 
heed the lesson J Shall we allow ourselves to 
be bound hand and foot by this same power? 
This is the great problem to be solved by the 
immediate future, as physical slavery was of the 
past. Shall the priest rule, or shall we rule our
selves? Are we, after having reached the es
tate oi manhood to have baby shoes forced 
on our feet, and trundled in the baby cart of 
old theology? Are weto be whipped if we cry 
out, shut up in closets it we choose to be obsti
nate, retuse to say our parrot-prayers, and 
bow down to the Bible? Just escaping into the 
lights we are commanded to return to darkness; 
attaining our majority, we are expected to be
come driving infants, calling on God w ith snivel
ing accent, as a State Religion which is only an 
overgrown fetishism, or priestly monstroscity, 
commands. The broadest culture of the raises 
by the diffusion of accurate knowledge, may 
avert the catastrophe which is imminent. As 
light is opposed to dai km; superstition to educa 
tion, so is culture to theocracy. The latter can on- 
lygrow, like the effensive mushroom, in the rank 
and reeking soil of fermenting rottenness, where 
fraud and deception is the leaven in the seething 
mass of ignorance.

The admission of the clause suggested, into 
the Constitution, in fact, opens the door to a 
State church. As this church cannot beany one 
of the many sects into which polemics has di
vided the Protestants, they must unite under 
one banner. This is foreseen by the leaders, and 
the Protestant union, and considered the next 
preparatory *ork. The skirmishirg forces of 
tins army, sent out towards liberalism, are be
ing withdrawn. The Unitarians and Univer- 
salists, are recoiling on conservatism, and the 
straggling Protestant ranks are retreating on the 
grand army of Catholocism.

Protestantism, unless permitted to protest to 
the entire extent of reason, is the flimsiest ot all 
shams, and as it stands before the wor’d to-day, 
is illogical in its premises and c inclusions, and 
contradictory with itself. It claims the Bible 
to be infallible, yet asserts that fallible man can 
interpret it; ft declares the supremacy of rea
son, yet dentes the right of being governed by 
its conclusions. There is no danger from Prot
estantism as such. It must first unite its forces, 
and then ally itself with the mother Catholic 
Church. The hundreds of thousands of ignor
ant foreigners, poured annually on our shores, ' 
cgmtatlj reinfc reing this came of churciiianity; I 
the four millions of negroes in the 8ou?h, wholly 
under the influence of priestly teachings; the 
inundate nohAsiatics, now refused Aebafo ,bat 
Sian to have it, will form a concentrated mass, J

when the hour of action comes, fierce, vindictive 
and religious as was let loose on St. B r.holo- 
mews Day on the defenseless Waldenses.

Taere is little present danger. These delegates 
only expected to agitate, and develop public 
sentiment. Tne danger lurks iu the future. 
Tnere ia to be a grind union of Protestant 
churchts. The European war only prevented 
its first gathering the last autumn. A great and 
united power, with the force ot popularity on 
its side, and the conception so fearfully in k- 
Cendant may accomplish more than we deem. 
This old lien, rheumy eyed, diseased in tendon 
and marrow, toothless, uIodLm, may b:galvan
ized into momentary strength. Its tawny hide 
is yet clothed with the blood of noble men, aud 
its j iws drip with gore from ita recent repast. Let 
us who love Lber y better then lite; who lov i free
dom of speech and of thought, better a thousand 
times, watch well, the monstrous foot-j eps, soft 
as wool, yet unyieldingas iron, and be ever 
ready to oppose the least ercoachmenton our 
individual rights, wilh cur voice, cur vote, cur 
Wes I

Writ'.infor Ss ASiifs-JS^sT.lfca? JSsmc?.

CRITICAL.
■ ®e64 Search After Sod,"

“ Aad now we propose to prove that an I. fi
nite God is an imposibility/’—o nays J. R 
Francis

A herculean task, my brother, such as man 
nor angel has ever done. As well might you 
deny the eternity of duration, or the endlessness 
of space. Though they are incomprehen-ib’e, 
they are self evident facts. Tne most sceptical 
admit them without argument. We can reason 
upon limited time or space, hut we can not 
fathom the boundlessness of the infinitude.
Heed the question attributed to Z ;phar,“ Cun st 
thou by searching find out the Almighty to per
fection ? ” It seems to me absurd to deny an In-
finite God because his perfections aro above our 
comprehension. We as certainly know that 
there is an intelligent God,—the f ramer of all 
things, and the Author of all law, as we know 
that intelligences enacted the U. S. Statutes, or 
set up the type and perfected the volumes that 
contain them. Topsy was no more false iu fact, 
when she said, “Iwas not born but I grawed 
up” than are the speculators who deny the rea
sonable, self-evident proofs of an Intelligent 
Designer, Controller aid Governor of the uni- 
vc r e. In fact, it seems to me that the existence 
of an intelligent, li.fi rite God can no more be 
called in question than infinite space. A law 
implies a lawgiver. An intelligent e^et, an 
intelligent cause. We see all around us 
b;a-'ty, order, harmony and adaptation. Are 
these the products of an intelligent cause? 
Would like produce like without a governing 
law proceeding from an intelligent lawgiver ? 
Does the author of “ A Search after God,” b;-
Heve with Mr. T., that “ God was developed up 
from the lowest form of matter,” or, in other 
words, that he was once tbe senseless granite ? 
If so, in the eternity previous to that develop
ment, who governed the universe,—who was 
the Lawgiver that- superintended his develop
ment?

God, being the soul of the universe, can act 
within himself, and being everywhere present,

side of nature, because the theatre of his action
being endless space, there andje nothing out- i 
side of it The laws by whi?h he govtrns mat
ter and man’s intellectual and mo^l nature, are 
relative and harmonious, and baing-in every re
spect perfect, could not be abrogated,—set aside, 
or the penalty of their breach be transferred to 
another.—hence the falsity of the Christian 
Atonement. Science is the foundation of all
phitap’iy, and Reason its intrepreter; hence, 
whatever contradicts science, whether found in 
the Bible or the schools, is false to truth.

We may know enough of God to love and 
adore him; we may trace the Everlasting in 
his ways so far as he is revealed to our intellect, 
but when we attempt to scan the Infinitude of 
hia nature, we launch into a deep where all our 
thoughts are drowned. When we have reached 
thia perilous point, a sober second thought 
may suggest to us the fate of the toad 
that lost his life in the vain effort to assume the 
proportions of the elephant.

What do we know of the primary elements 
or forces of nature,—of mind, of spirit, of elec- 
trici y? We may know something of their 
motes of action, but of what they consist, or in 
what Kfp:ct8 they differ from each other, may 
be beyond the range of our comprehension.

The celebrated Grecian orator, Demosthenes, 
through a modern medium, ia represented as 
having said:

“ Had you asked me concerning God a thous
and years ago, I could have told you all about 
him; but now, after I have walked the high
way of celestial worlds for more than two 
thousand years, I am so far lost and overpow
ered amid the splendor of infinitude, I can say 
nothing. Height on height, beyond the pene
tration of finite vision, I see the dim outlines 
of a Delfin universe. I feel the flood-tides of 
Divinity flowing down through all the avenues 
of my immortal being. I hear peal after peal 
of archangel eloquence ringing through the 
endless archways of the empyrean, evermore 
sounding into my ears the name of G rd, God, 
God ! I am silent—dumb.”

You say in your twenty-third number:
“We are simply searching for him (God), 

and asyet have tailed to find him.”
There is one place, which, in your Search 

after God, perhaps you have overlooked. Be
fore you and your readers are “ in endless mazes 
lost,” I would advise you to try the efficacy of 
prayer. Go into your closet, retire into your 
inmost being, and when through prayer you 
feel your poverty and needs as they are, you 
wiL feel that God is there,—you. will see him 
unveiled, and know him to be,—not a myth, 
but the Being for whom you have so long in 
vain searched—the Disnenser of blessings to the 
needy,—the God and Father of all. This is 
my experience, and I am persuaded that no one 
has ever found this course ineffectual. Try it, 
try it, try it.

Hcping you may soon find him who is the ob 
iect of ytut search, I remain as ever, your 
friend and well wisher.

George White
Washington, D. C., Jan. 17th, 1871.
Remarks.—We fully appreciate our good 

Brother’s position. We would not attempt to 
answer each of his objections. Fature articles 
on this question will disclose to him the beauty 
and grandeur cf man’s destiny, and through 
the tendency thereof, none will be in “ endless 
mazes lost.” These articles will inculcate no 
pornicious doctrines, but unfold laws in relation 
to man’s destiny that can not fail to da go: d. 
We would ray, then, to cur good brother, be pa
tient, follow vs in our S.arch ia the spheres 
of the spirit world, and all the objections you ; 
have sd7«.l will be fully answered. One b j 1

one, the shackles of old theology are drcpjteg 
from the ^uman mind, and man’s4rue destiny 
and mission unfolded. Do we iu our Search 
narrow the mission of man? Nay, Brother, 
we enlarge it, and if we sustain cur position, 
the world will rej >ice> and thank u . We in- 
cuteate, too, a lolty and pure morality,and instill 
within the mind of all a picture of man’s true 
statu?. In conclusion, we would say that we 
leave the articles already written on this sub
ject, and forthcoming ones, to fully« ans wer the 
ot j etiems presented.

L tterfrgjB a Subscriber.

Bb -ther Jonbb :-! am not disposed to eritkree, 
neither do I ieel able to dictate to a man cf your 
ability ; but I claim that no one is ItfilliWe, and 
may make mistakes perceivable by the commonest

I would say, “Be consistent ”
la your Journal cf J?.n. 21st, I find one piece, 

headed. “Vindictiveness,” where a minister had 
; been expelled from church fer running off with a 
7 young girl. Be came baek repentant, and you say 

1 had they e xereised Uhristun charity toward him, 
; and reinstated him, he would probal ly have be 

come moro usefnl thro ever ; but he fell, and final
ly found Linage it iu prison for bad conduct, and 
that the nabobs that turned him out should change 
places with him. ।

Now comes one to your heart’s conte n‘,—an wti- 
ele headed, “Riscdity—Heavy Verdict;.” A m;n- 
ister is guilty of a like cifer.se. He repents, and is 
reinstated. Then your sympathy is turned to the 
other side. You say:

“Are not trials for sueh little offenses admirably 
calculated to uphold the dignity and public confi
dence of the church ?”

Men write from different quarters, giving ao 
CGuntsof the circumstances, with their own preju
dices, eMier for or against tha parties, and you 
should sift the good from the bad, aud only pub
lish such as show an even tone of moral sentiment, 
—that is, give the devil his due, but do not, out of 

j pure gratification of an evil impulse, pitch into tbe 
t poor orthodox ministers, right and left. Many of 

them need it, 1 kU5w. I could state circumstances 
in my own knowledge, equally as bad as either of 
the above,—but I say, treat them all alike.

No offense, Brother Jones, but while I am writ
ing, l will call your attention to the following, and 
ask if they bear the face of truth: “Raining Stones 
in Mexico,” “Captain Kidd s Treasures,” and the 
“Rain God in California.”

1 happened to be in California about that time, 
and near the place spoken of, but heard nothing of 
sueh an occurrence.
Had not you better fill up such space with a little 

j news from Europe, or the Chicago markets; and 
and make it more of a family paper,—then we 
could dispense with some others we are obliged to 
take. With all, the paper is very inters sting, and 
the last article Is read before any attention is paid 
to other papers.

Pine Grove, Ohio. i

We are glad to learn despite all objections 
that our friend can find with the Journal, that its 
“last article is read before touching any other pa
per.” But we beg leave to assure the brother that 
stranger things are transpiring under the direct 
action of the inhabitants of-the Spirit World, than 
the most marvelous phenomena as yet recorded in 

i this paper.
Rain storms will be controlled by scientific 

minds and measures as readily in a few years, as 
houses are warmed by modern improvements. 
Don’t be discouraged, dear brother, because ignor
ant clergymen frown upon remarkable phenome
na transpiring m diff’rent parts of the world.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal has sueh J 
a mission to perform as will make the believers of- j 
an old and effete system of theology, howl. 8. S, ■ 
Jones, its editor and proprietor, never etops to in
quire how will this or that article take with the 
people. His inquiry is, is this true—and Is It such 
truthaa the world needs ?

Buch matter as you refer to, would be a matter 
of convenience to a few. But remember, my broth
er, that that which you feel should be excluded 
from our columns, because, forsooth, you never 
learned of it while in California, Is a phenomena 
which was actually induced by the Interposition of 
spirit power. Many similar and quite as remark
able spirit manifestations have been witnessed 
among savage tribes during their incantations. In 

past ages; and which are as well authenticated as 
any other matter of history. The ignorance of the 
people attributed it to the Devil.

We desire it to be distinctly understood that the 
ReligioThilosophical Journal caters to no 
preconceived opinions because they are popular. 
It bows to the ipse dixit of no would bs leaders. 
It respects no man who Is inflated with vanity, and 
assumes a position which intrinsic merit does not 
award him, and yet it treats with all proper re
spect, every person, believing each and every one 
to be true to his or her own organism, internal 
forces and external surroundings.

Letter from Salt Lake City, Utah.

Dear Journal :—I wish to say that all who 
are acquainted with the Journal, priza it very 
highly in thi? city, and I believe it will find a 
very extensive circulation. There are hundreds 
of Spiritualists and hundreds of earnest investi
gators in this city.

The New Hall of Liberty, now in course of 
completion in the heart of this city, will be 
opened the ensuing spring, and will be free for 
all liberal and progressive lecturers. The pro
prietors, Messers Wm. Godba and others are 
doing a glorious work in this territory, by the 
publication of the Salt Lake Tribune—devoted 
to Spiritualism and progression. There is a club 
formed and known here as the 10th ward Pro
gressive Reading Association, which loans (free) 
to all the Mormon population, books, pamph
lets, &e, on the principles of Spiritualism and 
other liberal and reformatory works.
, Another organization ia the centre of this 
city, is for the purpose of purchasing, at least, 
one copy ol each work named in the catalogues 
of the Journal, Banner and Investigator, for 
the mutual instruction of all. These are steps 
in tie right direction.

We feel able to hire a good test medium or 
physical manifestation medium and lecturer 
nere, if the terms are moderate. We proffer a 
hearty welcome and a wholesouled host of 
friends to a true medium. If, in case the medium 
should be a married lady or gentlemen, they 
both would find support, and plenty of room for 
their spiritual talents. We would like one 
whose name is known in the columns of the 
Journal and Banner.

Yours fraternally,
Iconoclast.

.ar Mr. E. P. Hurlbut, one of the judges of 
the Supreme Court of New York, has given to 
the public a pamphlet entitled—“Secular View 
of Religion in the State, and the Bible in the 
Public Schools.” The doctrine, clearly stated, 
and exceedingly well sustained, is substantially 
identical with fhe views of Rev. Dr. Spear, as 
presented in the columns of the New York In
dependent. Tae Judge very forcibly argues that 
under a democratic government—not theocrat
ic ia its constitution, but la^d on popular con
sent, and representative in its character—the 
elite has nothing, and without manifest incon- 
sister cy can have nothing,to do with tue religion 
of the people.

I Wrifeu Jar fie Rdfgio-i'tiifa'iihical Journal.
' WONDERFUL SPIRT! MANIFESTATIONS AT
’ ANCORA. N.J.

By George Haskell.
About three weeks ago, Dr. K. P. Fellows, a me- 

। dium for various phases of spirit manifestations, 
I came here, and we have had proof of spirit pres. 
I ence every evening,—sometimes by the medium 
j seeing and describing spirits, as they presented 
‘ themselves to him, and repeating what they said, 
j or wished to communicate. Tbe spirits directed 

me to procure some bells and a tin trumpet, and 
place them on the table in a certain room to be 
used for spirit seances.

I did as directed, procured a table bell, three 
sleigh bells, and a tin speaking trumpet, and put 
them on the table, with paper and pencils. Three 

i iuilividuala only were permitted to enter the room, 
1 Dr. R. P. Fellows, the medium, Mary A. Crowe,' a 
. trance, teat aud healing medium.- and myself All 

light was excluded from the room, and we were 
ceded in front of the table,—Dr. Fellows on my 
right hand, aud the other medium on my left.

Boon Dr. F. saw aud described several spirits, 
who were recogniz-.d. He saw Dr. Franklin and 
Daniel Webster converging together, and looking 
toward me, as if 1 were the subject of their con
versation. Webster had a roil in nig hand, and as 
he unrolled it, She medium read the names of 
Henry C. Wright, Dr. Franklin, Daniel Webster,

• L Judd Pardee. Miss Sprague, Anu Lee and Eliza 
1 W. Fare ham.

After that, there waa some rapping on the table, 
the bells were rung, and the sitting was closed,

The next xfght we were seated as before in front 
ofthe table,—my right hand on Dr. Fellows’ head, 
—both his hands ou my arm ; my left hand on the 
other medium’s head, and her hand on my head. 
Boon the raps announced the presence of epirite,— 
tfce bells were rung, and questions answered by 
raps. '

The paper on the table was moved about, placed 
on my head, and returned to the table. Then e 
heard the pencil moving bn the paper, and in 
about two minutes the light was called for, and on 
a sheet of thick letter paper was a profile likeness, 
with a vine on one side and a wing on the other, 
a star over the head, and under the likeness was 
written in a fine, plain hand, “Your friend, Eliza 
W. Farnham."

Then followed a communication, address'd to 
me, of fourteen lines, finely written on a space of 
about two Inches, containing 188 words, in which 
were the names shown on the roil before named, 
stating that they were deeply interested in Ancora, 
and were doing what they could to make the 
place a beautiful spirit colony and a light to the 
World, and that, as a band, they were guiding, 
guarding, and protecting me at all times, and 
signed, “Yours, in love and truth, Eliza W. Fara- 
ham.”

The next night the spirit band gave proof of their 
presence by rapping in answer to questions. £ re
quested Dr. Franklin to give me his picture and a 
communication. Boon we heard the pencil moving

i on the paper, then the paper was turned over, and 
I more writing was heard. Then all was still. We 

struck a light, and before us was a likeness of Dr. 
Franklin, and under it was written. “Ever thy j 
friend and co worker, B. Franklin,” In a foe simile ! 
of bis own hand writing.

On the opposite page was written: “Loving 
brother, It is with the greatest pleasure that I 
commune with you this eve. £ gratify your desire 
by giving you my picture.—B. F.”

The next night, the likeness of H. C. Wright, In 
spirit life, was given, with his own peculiar signa
ture, and so perfect is the likeness that all who 
knew him and have seen the picture, readily recog
nized It. On the left side of the picture was a 
scroll, on which were inscribed, In a flue, legible 
hand, the following names: H. C. Wright, Dr. 
Franklin, Dr. Webster, L. Judd Pardee, Miss 

Sprague, Ann Lee, and Eliza W. Farnham, with, 
“Love and troth to all. Is our motto.”

Several other pictures have been given at differ
ent times, among them, the spirit artist who has 
drawn the pictures, who gave his name as “Franz Bt. Leon.” |

Several other pictures have been given. Tecum
seh, the noted Indian chief and warrior, stands . 
erect, with his blanket decorated with stars, and 
his bow aud quiver filled with roses instead of ar
rows,-a jewel In his nose on which Is written iu 
small letters, “Mary’s Guide,” and a vine above 
his head, loaded with flowers.

Another beautiful picture is that of the Indian 
queen that often controls Mary, with a wreath 
around her head, end'S necklace around her neck. 
Another is a striking likeness of a Chinaman, 
with his peculiar features ana long queue, who said 
he had been 190 years in spirit life. A life size 
likeness of William Penn was drawn on the wail of
this room, above the table.

I Will not name others at present. One night a 
piece was cut from the curtain cord and the bells 
tied together with it, then rung about us, and 
placed on my hand. I tried to hold them, but 
could not. They were taken away, and afterwards 
were left in my hand.

The next night, when our sitting was over, the 
string was missing from the bells, and it could not 
be found in the room. After being in the parlor 
awhile, on opening the door it was found tied to 
the door handle,—we let it remain, and the next 
night it was in the bells again.

On one occasion, a large, strong hand grasped 
my leg, and was placed on my head, and we all 
were handled.

H. 0. Wright placed his hand on my head, 
moved it about, so that all could hear ft, which 
has also been done several times by the hand of 
my spirit daughter Mary. The hands were as tan
gible as mortal hands. Spirit lights have been 
seen several Umea in the room, moving around, 
and in other parts of the house.

The medium has been securely tied with a cord 
around h|s hands, then around his body, and tied 
to the back of the chair,—then, after having been 
examined, untied again by spirits. Tecumseh 
seems to be the active spirit in arranging aad pre 
paring for others, as well as producing the most 
striking manifestations. He speaks through the 
trumpet in a plain audible voice, and has held an 
interesting conversation of more than ten minutes 
at a time, on various subjects, and in answering 
inquiries.

1 have not before known of any other spirit 
speaking more .than a few common place words, 
as, “good evening, how do you dot” etc. On one 
evening, seven different spirits talked through the 
trumpet with us in a plain, audible voice. Henry 
U. Wright said:

‘Goodevening, my friends. It gives me great 
pleasure to be thus able to address jou, but I can 
not control the electric and magnetic elements 
sufficiently to talk much now, and must defer a 
long talk until another time. Good night.”

A spirit calling himself Jack the Sailor, seemed 
to be master of the trumpet, and held a long and

. interesting conversation with us. He said he was 
much 'interested in Ancora. 1c was one of the 
beet places in the world, and spirits designed to 
make ita most important, place, and the band 
were now away doing what they could for Ancora, 
to influence people to come here, and he would 
do what he could, wherever he went, for Ancora.

The last spirit that spoke to us that evening, 
said:

* Good evening, friends. l am J. Wilkes Booth, 
the. assassin of Lincoln. I am very miserable, and 
have been since 1 committed that bloody deed. 1 
must suffer out the consequences of that act. I 
hope to outgrow it. I am reconciled to Lincoln, 
and he would gladly assist me, but oh, tne miseries 
attendant upon wrong doing 1 Crime is its own 
avenger; conscience will not sleep.”

He then rehearsed, in a forcible, theatrical style, 
a passage from Shakespeare, beginning, “I would 
a tale unfold.” Those familiar with Snakeapeare 
will comprehend it. He then eaid: “I must go: 
farewell.”

Another spirit attempted to speak, but could 
not succeed. He then took a pencil and wrote on 
the paper. On striking a light the name “John 
Brown” was written, and onthe same paper were 
several drops, apparently of water. On inquiry of 
the spirits, the next night, we were told that the 
drops on the paper were Booth’s tears; he lelt so 
bad he could not help weeping.

The above aro some of the manifestations we 
have had. I con’d nome many more, but will de
ter it for the present. When we know that all 
these m-inifestatlong are made by spirit hands, it 
naturally prompts the inquiry, how is it done ? i 
do not propose to explain. The Gets epsek for 
themselves. I -eave the inquiry for the wise tn ar. 
ewer.

Ancora, N. J. Feb. Sib, 1871.

-foices from the f eopk

W. GLOUCESTER, MA88.-Thcmas Haskell 
writes—Since 1 saw the Anathema Msranathas 
that are poured upon the head ot Victor Emanuel 
by the Catholic' church and clergy, I have been 
Impressed to communicate some of my thoughts 
to you upon the present anti Christian Protestant 
Evangelical church and clergy. I think that you 
deserve tbeir anathemas as much as Victor Eman
uel does the Catholics. In your “Search after 
God.” 1 think you have annihilated the God they 
teach us to believe In. They have taught us we 
must believe Iu a great God afar off, seated upon the 
top of a topless throne,—so for off that we poor 
creaturescan not know his will, except through 
those whom he has appointed to make known his 
revealed will io us; which Is, that he haa instituted 
murderous, sword sustained governments to bear 
rule over us, and If we disobey, we must suffer all 

i the miseries of this life, and death itself, and the 
I pains oi hell forever. They teach us that we must 

worship the power that wields the sword, regard
less of the teachings of Jesus Christi or our own 
instincts of humanity,—thus they are deceiving 
the people. They are very much horror stricken 

know that there are a few human sacrifices 
offered in India to the great god, Juggernaut, bub 
teach us that it is the will of the God that Christ - 
lan nations worship that they should effor them by 
millions. I could not believe if L did not know 
it to be a fact, that such monstrous absurdities 
could be palmed off upon people ol e?mmon sense 
and humarity. Look at Protestant Prussia and 
Catholic France—11 Christians—see how they love- 
one another. The Protestant Chunk d.es not 
claim the right to make use of the sword herself 
bus instructs the government how to use it. Even 
our boasted free government is so much under tue 
control of the Church, that they dare nob proceed 
with any public business without a false prophet 
to prophesy before them. As all true Spiritualists 
have commenced a new lite, I wish to say a few 
words to them. I think that Spiritualism Is plain
ly taught in both the Old aud New Testaments, 
but tue Old teaches that we must be governed 
through fear; the New, through love. I studied 
the New Testament carefully when young, and 
was convinced that Jesus Christ and hia disciples 
were possessed of a power which 1 thought was 
lost, having been taught to believe that the Reve
lation of St. John was the last that ever waa, or 
ever would be. given to men. I made up my mind 
to try to live by the teachings ot the gospel which 
£ found to be love, peace, and forbearance, and 
that we must do right ourselves, and trust In an 
unseen power to protect us, which Jesus Christ 
called his Father. 1 think all true Spiritualists will 
trust in their unseen friends to protect them, and 
not apply to sword sustained governments for 
protection.

GENE3EE, WI8 —R, B. Baicom writes.—I want 
to know ho w you are coming out with the “Search 
after God.” I see by the last numbers some extra
ordinary conclusions, which shock some of our 
neighbors, but I am prepared for anything,—no 
matter what, I wiil Investigate, so let it come, if 
individualized intelligences made tbis earth, prove 
it, and make it clear. £ think you have a great 
task before you, but see that you are unflinching £ 
Go on, Brother Francis, agitate the minds of hu
manity, and you will have accomplished a great 
work.

EAGLEVILLE, CAL.—A. S. Cleveland writes.— 
Your “Search after God” Is the best series of arti
cles I ever read on tbe subject.

SALEM, OHIO.—David Porter writes.—I re
ceived the package of papers,and have been chiefly 
reading your “Search after God.” Hava been de
lighted, instructed and amused,—myself, as well as 
others, with It. You have thrown Baron de Hol- 
lenbach into the shade entirely. You may consid
er ms one of your subscribers. I hereby send yo.u 
two dollars, to begin with, as £ think the paper 
ought to be sustained. Your spiritual doctrine I 
neither approve or condemn, as I lack sufficient 
evidence to justify mein doing either. One thing 
£ do believe, however, that is, that the Bible is 
founded on spiritual manifestations.

MEBT WINDSOR, VT.—Avon Hemeuway 
writes.—With heart felt gratitude I acknowledge 
your noble generosity In sending to me, free, vour 
moat excellent paper, through the put, and thus 
far, the present year. It has been a source of great 
consolation. You have plunged deep into the 
current of philosophy, and brought forth gems of 
thought worthy ot our candid consideration. Your 
“Search after God” hu been a thorough one, and 
famishes many new and beautiful ideas; finally, 
your paper ia perfectly satisfactory, and were I 
not poor, old, decrepid, nearly blind, and unable 
to labor, I would be a life-subscriber. I can not 
in conscience uk you to continue your favors. You 
have done nobly, and may Heaven’s choicest bles
sings be yours. To do without the Journal will 
be like parting with a much valued and highly es
teemed friend, but £ would not “ride a free horse 
to death ”

Remarks.—Wo will continue the Journal to 
you, my brother. We never refuse food to the hun
gry soul because the money is not forthcoming, 
when poverty, induced by inability to labor, is 
the cause*. Perhaps some kind, noble brother or 
sister will see this,' and send us one year’s sub
scription for you, if not, you will get the paper.

TUNBRIDGE. VT.-Ezra Willis' wrltes.-l have 
never seen a paper that came up to the Journal 
in plain simple truth. The article, “A Search after 
God,” is worth four times the cost ot the paper 
for one year. By the way, are you going to print 
it in book form ? I really hope you will, for I have 
sent my papers in every direction where I thought 
they would be read and appreciated. I never shall 
see them again. Now, the facts are, this God 
question just fills my eye. Give us more.
“Evangelical Preacher” writes —Truth is eternal. 

I notice in your paper much Is said about the 
“Search after God.” Tell your friend he had better 
never meddle with that matter.

Remarks:—Poor simpleton, we pity thee I
Austin Kent writes —I congratulate yon. Broth - 

er Jones, on the interest £ am sure the last half 
dozen numbers of the “Search after God” is giving 
the logical reasoners among your patrons. Some
thing to think about. They are very good.

WATERTOWN, N.Y.—L.D. Allney writes.- 
One point respecting your paper I can not but ob> 
serve,—namely: Every one who has read it the 
past three months has become so attached to it 
that every week it is looked for with increasing 
interest. May yon in your “Search after God,” 
open up to our minds the grandest conception of a 
principle that may lead us to higher motives and 
nobler impulses, in the great walk of life.

HANNIBAL, N. Y.—P. Cole Writes.—I do not 
take the interest in that intricate “Search after 
God” that some teem to. Much of it goes so for 
beyond my poor feeble comprehension.

AMESVILLE. OHIO.-L. T. Dean writes —If 
Brother Francis finds God the great Jehovah of 
the Jews, who made the world in six days, but 
took forty to make the tables of stone for Moses, I 
want him to let Barnum know where he is,so every 
body can see him.

MONTVILLE, OHIO.—P. 8. Hut writer—Will 
you please forward ua number 15 of the Joubnal, 
as we have not received it, and should feel very; 
sony at any time to miss a number, but now more 
than ever, as we do not like to lose a link in your 
“Search after God,” which interests us much. The 
paper Is ever a welcome and much prized visitor to 
our house, and we feel as if we could not do with
out it. May that being, or spirit for whom vou 
are searchirg, direct you, and kind, angels guard 
you, is the prayer of your friend.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS.-George Payne 
wrl es.—Your Journal is a solenoid paper, and! 
am glad to think it ft doing such a glorious mis
sion. The “Search after God” Is worth twice the 
money, besides all the other good and interesting 
matter, and may the good angels influence you and 
your workers to fight against wrong.

EARLVILLE, IOWA.-J. Richardson writes.- 
Glory to God, when you find him. cr ft, cr whatever 
may be God.

SPRINGDALE, KANSAS-E. J. M’latyre 
writes.—1 beg you will escase mo for trespassing 

InpoBjQW space, but amt gay tie “S^rdi after 
’ God” is richer than cream. 1 wans to see the end 
I of it.;

dehgit.es
cifer.se
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“ Che Hollow Globe Tleo y.”

The to. kco/ccruing the Ho’low Glob", tssp- 
proximatiDg toward completion. For the salic- 
faction of cu? numerous readers, many of whom 
have expressed no little anxiety to obiain the 
work, we publish au extract from the chapter [ 
on Volcanoes, wh’ch, as a whole, seems to mill- J

forces that drive the b -.11 from the cannon, or I 
the shell from ihe mortar. In al! these cases ; 
the explosive fonts must be b .ck; d up by a per
manent resisting mass of solid mat -ri d, entirely 
sufficient to nenve the ree il* otherwise this 
force could not be communis Ud to the proj c- 
tikg; hence, the bre ch of all firearms, or that ■ 
part behind aud suit.' unding the explosive sub- ; 
stance, is made of great strength, arid such of j 
necessity must te the css's in order to impart | 
the entire pw cf the f xplusion to the bill pro- I

|italit’> Register.
B1RE0T0RY.

» NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

fate terribly against the pcpular Lu Place or 
Igneous theory, concerning the formation cf 
our globe.

This bark is s purely Spiritualistic work, and 
the authors claim to have received the great 
fund ef original and harmonious ideas con talc
ed in its pages from the invisibles..

We may now enquire into the nature cf this 
incandescent material, with which the bowels of 
our earth is supposed to be filled, and if possible, 
ascertain whether we can find these several sub
stances that are usually fj cted from the craters 
of the numerous vulcwots. The nebulous 
theory pre-supp'ses, as we have said, anorigi 
sal spheroidal globe of cismical vapor, or world 
material in the most rarifled condition; that this 
vast erb might have been 100 000 000 009 miles 
in d’ameter, or that it occupied the entire limits 
of our solar system, and, that by sumo mysteri
ous means, this vast gbbe acquired a motion 
which resulted in periodically giving birth to 
smaller glob is in a singularly unnatural manner. 
Philosophers speak of our solar system as a 
family of planetary bsdies; they find the great 
parent in the centre, with children and grand 
children revolving around, all, more or less de
pendent, and each one requiring parental in- 
fiuerces and assistance, to enable them to per
form their proper functions. But, we must 
conclude that a search through the entire uni
verse would fail to present to our view, any pa
rents that give birth to their children by peeling 
them from the exterior bodies. However un
natural this process may appear, yet, this theory 
contemplates that the young worlds were brought 
to the birth in that peculiar manner, and that 
portions of these vast peelings of world matter, 
hurried up and traveled more rapidly a- ound 
the ring than others, or else must have waited 
for the balance of the ring to arrive, in order to

jseted, ard it inns' bs conceded that, whether the 
prijictik is a shell etri from a mortar, cr a great 
reek from the crater of a burning mountain, tlie 
eases are perfectly anubgcu^ 'and the forces 
ku t ba applied in a similar manner.

Jn either case yon mast first find the pr- j c- 
tiierand then apply the forces in euch a manner 
ss to make them eSectuai in herding it io its 
des'inatim. Hence, when an < filc-r wishes to 
b unbard a city, he not only procures the guu- 
powd-. r ard the shells, but he must prevkie a 
euitnb’e receptacle, in which to explode the pow
der, before he can think of Bending those mb- 
riles into the town; and, we perceive, if a rock 
of such dimer-siors. was thrown nice miles from

We are sick of trying to keep a standing Registar of Meet- 
ing* and list of speaker* without a hearty cooperation on 
the part of those most interested 
B>UiMum we shall register such meetings and 
speakers m are furnished ton* nr tan nutriasisiuisits 
with a pledge on their part that they wiil keep us mmis 
in regard to changes; and in addition to tliat, niiisni.* in* 
dIcate a willinguess to aid in the circulation o tueJovn- 
su, both by wobs no nun.

Let us tear promptly from jail who accept this proposition 
nd we will do our part well.

The Beligio-Phlh floptical Journal being an especial 
friend to all true mediums, will hereafter publish a com
plete directory, giving tbe place of all yrofeMicnal medi
um*, so far as advised upon the subject. Ti I* will afford 
better facilities for Investigator* to learn of the location 
of mediums, and at theisms time inareasetheir patron- 
age. Medinin* will do well to advise ns.from Uma to tint, 
that we may keep their place of residence correctly regtfl- 
tersd- ■

4 Story if life fa Hu True Features.”

A WOMAN’S SECRET.
BT MPS. CAROLINE Flip PICs J) CORBIN:
Atwii 0? “ UsctS Tiamir; on Oca 'BtstB Cmss.” 

Koo, '440 pages.

• the cra'e?, then the explosive force must have 
’ been brought to bear, in a mams r analogous to

tbe mortar or the cinroi, or the reck could notIdly lUUXIlXl Vfc %Uv VauLiU !} V* itlAV loV^ UvUlU H*’t 

have bsen hurled such au imuense distance. It
will bs seen at a glance, that the vast exploding 
power that projected that rock, aud a-l other 
materials that are thrown from these enters, 
must be bicH up by subs’ant a! masses of mat
ter, sufficient to receive tbe necessary recoil, ia 
order that the power nay be imparted to the pro
jectile. Suppose the rock iu question could have 
been found among the primeval materials of this 
vast interior fire globe, forty or fifty milts be
neath the mountains, and an ex; 1 ieion should 
have occurred, of seffieient magnitude, to have 
thrown that missile to the top .of Cotapaxi, and 
nine miles further, making a distance in all, of 
sixty miles. I leave the reader to guess the re
sult of such a paroxysm in nature, ior some 
where in these vast internal regions, that terrific 
force must have recoiled, and reacted with a 
power equal to that which burled this vast mis
sile against the resistance of gravitation, over 
sixty miles, and after such recoil took place, the 
next business would have been reconstruction.

coil up in the form of a glob?, which, in process 
of time, condensed and became extremely heated, 
and after untold ages, this primeval matter bc^ i 
gan to cool, and piss through certain changes, i 
and form an exterior crust of granite rock, that 
continued to thicken as time rolled onward.

Geology informs us that granite rock contains 
all the elements of all that is found above it, in 
the secondary, the coal measures, the tertiary, 
the alluvial deposit?, and-Id the vegetable and 
animal kingdoms; that all have been evolved 
from this igneous granite formation which was 
first evolved from the primitive, homogeneous, 
incandescent matter contained within tue enor
mous cavity that is bounded by the rock-ribbed 
crust of the glob™. If we dare venture down in
to the huge reservoir of fiery material, and take 
a survey, what shall we find there, that is usually 
vomited forth from the filming, s noking crater? 

. We may examine carefully every corner of this 
vast Cyclopean furnace, and not find a vestige 
of any of those substances that coma to the sur- ; 
face of the earth in euch untold quantities, dur
ing the activity of the various volcanoes; neither 
Same nor smoke, ashes, cinders or scoria can ba 
found in any one ofthe deep recesses of this 
Sre orb, although it may be nearly 8099 miles 
hi diameter, for all these several sub^ances are 
but the result of consuming combustible materi
als; and, there can ba no such materials in the 
homogeneous mass of uuevolved matter, that is i 
said to exiet in the earth’s hollow, because it i 
still remains in its unelaborated condition.

If we enquire into the nature of combustible 
materials, we shall find that they are these that 
are subject, to being consumed by fire; shall we 
find any such in this great central reservoir ? If 
so, why have thev not been consumed by a heat 
that may be 10,000 degrees. The materials tbat 
will produce fiame, smeke and ashes, are com
paratively few in number, and those substances : 
must pass through interminable processes of 
elaboration from the granite reck, before they . 
can be produced. You cannot burn granite and ■ 
cause it to produce flime and smoke, as would 
go much hickory wood, or bituminous coal. Yet 
granite may contain within itself the latent elc 
ment, which, when developed, may ultimate in 
material that will produce flame, smoke, ashes, 
and cinders. But how many long ages must 
pass away, before this elaboration will take 
place, that may result in coal, wood, or peat, 
oils, sulphur, phosphorus, or inflammable gasses.

Flame and smoke are both but particles pass
ing off in the decomposition of combustibles, act
ed upon by that great solvent, heat; ashes are 
but the earthly residuum of those materials after 
they are diss >lved, or all that can ba dissolved 
by the intensity of the heat produced in their 
own consumption. Cinders are the result of 

. mingling such residuum with foreign mineral 
. substances not in the great mass cf homogeneous 

matter, which has never as yet been elaborated 
into granite reck; then, neither ofthe above ar
ticles, that are belched forth in such quantities 
by volcano; s can be found in ail this huge re
ceptacle, because all these substat ces are the re
sult oi evolution, or certain processes of develop 

tojaeijt; that are carried forward in the great lab - 
oratory of nature, as will be readily discovered 
by the intelligent reader. We might as well 
undertake to extract the full grown chickenfrom 
the new laid egg, as to extract the materials that 
are ustally vomited from the craters of volcanoes, 
from this supposed mass of incandescent, prim
eval, latent materia1. All the elements of the ful> 
grown chicken may exist in the egg, in a latent, 
imevolved condition, but it must pass through 
precesses of incubation, before you can fiad the 
bores and feathers and muscular fibres of the m ;- 
tured fowl; so must all primeval material pass 
through multitudinous processes, before it ar
rives up to the condition of substances which ara 
1 brown forth by volcanic action. It you can not 
find the substanc s above named, how much less 
liable shall we be, to find vapor in sufficient 
quantities to fall, in copious showers of rain, 
around the mountain, or mud, a mixture of earth 
and water, for certainly neither mud or squeous 
vapor c uld exist within the limits of a vast 
reservoir, filled with latent world materials, heat« 
ed so intensely. Yet mud is ejected from these 
craters in vast quantities, and there are so-called 
mud volcanoes that vomit forth little ehe and 
others from which issue a bituminous substance 
that ultimates in asphaltum, auinfLmmabl j ma
terial that would hardly remain a great hngth 
of time, in this universal reservoir of incandes
cent heat.

FUTURE PUNISHMENT,

By A. A. Avery.
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_answer to Tsiiah Mills’ question, 
spirit be punished in a future w >rld, my idea is 
j>ist this. I have got a fine white pig, and I 
often wash him all over, but he wifi still be ’

In can a

nothing but a pig, and no amount of washing 
will make a lamb of him. It is just so witn 
spirits in tbe other world—they who have had 
no lofty aspirations iu thi<wori<i, have no right 
to expect a high position 09 entering tbe next. 
That would be like Saul’a nonsense of “ changing 
in the twinkle of an eye.’’

My idea ot future punishment is this, and I 
think it cbtains among intelligent Spirituahsts, 
that a man gets in tbe Spirit World just wiiat 
he lives for in this,—you may call it punieh- 
ment, hell or damnation, or any thing eke that 
suits. To a low and groveling, spirit, there is no 
such thing as exaltation till he sets about ac
quiring glory and exaltation. A goose can only 
S', ar with the eagle by practice on the wing, so 
if we would soar aloft ia the Spirit Wir'd, we 
must pracice virtue here. It matters not 
whether we are a part of God or not. tbe toe 
can not occupy the i.fl33 of brain, either ot God 
or man. A’! the future punishment I have ever 
advecited, is only negative or lesser good. If 
we work for store pay, it is store pay we will 
get, and if we expect to get cash in the nest 
life, we must work for it.

If friend Mills and I were ap prenticed to a 
trade, and I should exert all my energies to mat
ter the trade an 1 succeed, aad he by idling away 
his time, would come out a p »or mechanic, 
would it be no future or ufor punkament to 
I i n, to see ma get five doll -m, where he could 
get only two and a hall ? It will bs so ia the 
resurrection—those wm nave b. en dull, ela;- 
gerds, debauche.-p, gormam s, lazy, idle and vi- 
d ms, will not bs able to come up to the plane of 
those who have improved their talents to a bet
ter purpose, and when we realize this, and know 
that our own neglect has placed us far in the

■ J. S. Rouse, Casey, Ill.
I Dr. f. B Randolph, 89 Court St., Boston, Masi f

Mr*. 8. A. Roger*. AddreM In cure of A. J. Grover, Rook 
1 Island, III.*

Warren Smith, Alexandria, Madison Co., Ind.
Job Smyth, Hallsport, N.Y.
Mrs. J, H. Stillman Severance, M.D, Milwaukee. Wis ft 
Mrs. tian Cuppy Smlib, care of th* office, Chicago, 
E W. Stevens, Drawer 40, Janesville, Wie 
M. L. Sherman, M. J., 316 S.Cm ic 8t., Chicago.* 
Mrs. L. A. r. Swain, Union Lakes,Rice Uo.,xuuu
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.* 
M. M. lousuy. Lake Milk.
Mrs. E. R, T. Trego, Oil City, Pat f 
J.B. Tupper, Jamestown, WU t 
Hudson Tattle, Berlin Height*, 0 *t 
hr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, III * 
J. Wlllta Van Namee, Jtlmira.fi.1.1 
Mrs. M. J. Wilcox*in, Une of Journal, Chicago, E; * 
■.V WiI»on,Lombard.Ill 7 
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich, t 
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
B B. Wire.lack, Blairstown, Iowa* 
Mr - Fanny Wheelock, Blairstown, Iowa } 
Mr*. Emus Hardinge lectures fn London fcr the next 

six month*. Address 6 Vassal! Terrace, Kensington, W<s 
London,England. No unpaid letter* received.*?

* Inspirational. 
t Tra ce. 
j Cairvoyant.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

rear, is this not hell enough ? I, at least, acct pt 
the proposition, if no other Spiritualist does 
that, ” All are paits of one stupendous whole, 
waose body nature is, and God the soul.” And , 
then it docs not follow that Gid punishes him- jots! JETS! 
self, because all of God can’i b? brain—all of 
him can’t be hands or feet, and if one part is not I 
so high in ordi r as another, I ana incapable of 
seeing any inconsistency in the order, but rather 
the reverse, because antagonism is the gre st 
stimulus to ac'i in throughout the vast universe,

“Theriaki and their Last Dose/*
TO OPIUM EATERS.

THERIAKI.—A book of over TO pages, treating upon 
the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dis
covery of a permanent and painless cure for the terrible 
habit, and. containing interesting letters upon the sub
set, from Fitz Hugh Ludlow, and others, will be sent 
to any address, free, of charge, upon receipt .of ono 
three-cent stamp. /

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let
ter* of inquiry, and all orders for medicine must he ad
dressed Directly to Mtn. “Sand for Tberiaki.,’

Dr. S. B. Collins, P. 0. Box 166, La Porte,
La Porte Co., Indiana.

JETS! JETS! JETS!

and progression the result of action,—so if we 
would progress, lee ns move on, and not step to 
squabble about technic di tics and absti actions, 
but still question every thing for knowledge.

A YOUNG LADY MEDIUM WISHES TO BECOME 
ZA acquainted with a gentleman of means Spiritualist 

preferred-who will assist her, and will render, in return, a 
true llfe-friendahip Please address ANNIE C. REEVES, 
631 Third Avenue, between 40th and 41st Sts., New York 
City.

v9n233t.

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis,
ENTITLED,

“THE fountain,
WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS.”

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
Beautiful Paper, Fine Presswork, Superior Binding.

Price only $1.00; postage 16 cents.
This Book la Freighted with Thought* for Men and 

Picture* for Children.

1? sychometry.
MRS. E. N. BA LOOM delineates character, prescribes for 

the sick, and is a medium for spirit communications. Address 
her, enclosing a leek of hair and one dollar, at Genesee, 
WiS. '

b23v91£ ' ■

•/ For ea:3 wholsaie and retail bv the Belleio- 
PhUesophlcsl Publishing Bonas, 189 Mouth Clark 
St. Chicago.

THE MAGNETIC TREATHENF.
• ri END TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TSOY. I 
. 0 N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book on I 
this -yatera of vtal'uiug treatment. |

i v9 n23 tf.

DR. H. SLADE.
(Clairvoyant,) .

AND

J., SIMMONS.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE YOU HEAD EXKTKU I1AL|L

DR. BLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the 
Maae and age. make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagonal* of the case with coat of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dolubi must accompany the hair, which 
will '6 applied on iieUc M where treatment la ordarmi

All letter* should be directed to
Slade & Simmons, 

207 West 22(1 St. N. Y.
P. 8-f han writ* yonr atldreaa plain.

CHICAGO.
Mrs. A. E. Alien,23; West Madison 8; f 
Mrs. Ettle Browri M W. Wsaoicgtoa «» 
Mrs. A- Crocker, 1?3 8. Clark St., Chicago.?
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Dr. W. Cleveland.eo .test Harrison 8. *
Dr. D. C. Par.e. 641 Wabash Ave., Chicago *
Dr, E. Dwyer,233 West Madfen St. Chicago
Dr. L P. Griggs, 225 W. Msdiscn street,ecr. pNib *
Dr. A P. H-'rman. 174 W. Luke aiieet, Chicago.

Mrs M. M. Jenks *
Mrs. Jorgm en, Parlors 28 and 23 Honore E'cst J
Mra Levering f
Mra 'Lowry, 411 State St +

■ Dr*. J. T. Lewis si d wife, 75 Third to. * 
Mrs. Norgrnve, 183 25th St.
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Dr. Sargent, 75 Third Ave t
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Dr. 8»Must U tie hilt, 109 S. Clark «reei.s
Mra. 8. J. Viber, 689 Indiana Ave.*?
Dr. J. Wilber. 71 N. Sheldon 8f.*
Dr. W. M. and Mary A. Williams, 217 State street *
Mr». M. L. Weeks, 784 Michigan Ave.* J 
Dr. McFadden and wife.
Dr. Wright aud wife, 
H. Brooks and wife, 
Dr. Johnsen and wife.

No. 160 21th 8t:jj'i.s->

BOSTON.
>r. H. B.lioMr.*t
Mr*. Juli* M. friend, IW Harrison Ave.

. Mr*. 8. J. Stickney, 333 Tremont St.
Dr. Main, 228 Harrison Ave. *
Mrs, A.C latham. 292 Washington St.
Sydney’ Howe, IS Boy Is ton street, Roca 9, !«!oc ^j
freeman Hatch, 8 Beaver Place.
Mn. L.W. Letch 97 Salisbury 8t t
Mn. Manhall, 89 Edinboro 8t.
Mn. A. 8. Eldridge, I Oak 8t.+
Mn. A. M. Hardy, MS W. Concord S* 4
Samuel Grover, 23 Blx Place.
Mrs. f. O. Dexter. 231 Tremont BtJ
■ O.Idttlijohn, 26 Hanion street, Bolton, Mato-
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Mn. 8. A. Anthony, 8.1. Cor, of 7th and Catharin*
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Mn. A. Goodfellow, 412 Enterprise 8t
Katie B. Robin on 3321 Brandywine St.
Mn. Reynolds, 1013 Parrish St.
Mr*. N. MoNell. 1846 Hanover St.
Mn. Taylor, 865 North 10th 8t.
Mn. Stocdari 2U 8 Mt Vernon St.
DeWitt C. Hough, 2108 Mt. Vernon Bt j

NEW YORK CITY.
Jennie Danforth, 64 Lexington Ave.t
Mito Blanch foley. 63-1 Third Ave.
Mr*. H, Seymour, 140 Sleeker St.
Mn. J. Cotton, MT E. 31*t St.
J. William VanNamee, 42O Fonrth Ave.*I-ft

St. LOVIS.
Ml>* M. Lou Hopper #31 Brooklyn 8t., 8t. tatejMe.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Mn. Helen Grover,

B1YSHB CITY* N. J.
Mtl. X. WalUs. ,

GRBBN GABOBN ILL
Mn. Calkin*.?;

SAN FRANCISCO.
Wm. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney St.

ST. CHARLES, ILL.
Mr*. Leonard Howard.*ri

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Mn. Mary I. Beach.

WHITEWATER, WIS.
' Mn. A. B. Severance Ti

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr*. Orrin Abbott Weston Mich.*
Jonatnau Allen, Genetc o, HI. - . .
L derris Atwood, Lake MUI*. Wis.
Mi*»M A A. phl.it taytcr..OUIo *

. Dr. 4 M.HoUam, 2C6 Upper Broadway, CosncH D’ofS 
Iowa *

Judge L. D. Hov, Mcbile, Alabama.
Dr. H. Butler, Wellsboro, Tioga Co., Pa *
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit. Wi*.
Dr. E. Heal, 82 Whit.hall St., Atlants, Ga,*
Mn. E. A. Blair, lt6 Bide nt.,Salem, Maae.
A. B. Severance and Mrs. J. H. 8- Severance. M. D.

467 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, Wi, t;
Mi*. P.W 8tepneru,east side of 4th street,between I A J.

Sacramento*
M. O, Vander Cook, Allegan. Michigan.
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Erie. Pa.*
Mn. J. A. Drake, 24 Hoffman Block, Cleveland, Ohio.
J W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wi*.
Isaac Jackson Sloan, Covington, ind. J
A. Thomas, Lyndon Station. Ohio.

* Healer.
+ Psychomoirlst, 
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A MIMTNIO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OP TK.

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 8OOIOLO0T.

BY R. T. TRAIL, M.D.
The great interest now being t elt In all subject rtlatlxj 

to Human Development, will make the book of interest k 
•reryone. Bealdesthe information obtained by lt*p*n 
ahttreearing ofthe various subject* treated In Improv 
ing and giving a higher direction and vain* to human 1K< 
can not ba over-Mtimated.

Thi* work contain* the latest and moat Important db 
ooverle* in the Anatomy and Physiology of theBexe*: *x 
plain* the origin of Human Life; How and whan M«utnu 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving th* law 
by which umber and *ox of offspring are controlled 

a Information In regard to the begetting am 
ng of beautiful and healthy children. It i* high-tonac 

and should ba read byevery family. With eighty fin* an 
graving*.

Thi* work ha* rapidly passed through ten edition*, am 
the demand Is constantly Increasing. No inch oomplat: 
and valuable Work ha* aver before been tamed from th» 
press. Price; $2, Postage 20c. Fer sal* at the Rallgb 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and 189 Bo. Clark Street 
Chicago.
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TAELE LF • UOSTESTS.
A Dieheior auffii Baby. / /; ;

The Lien and the Moue-?.
Woman’s Wit- : : :

About Money-Lending.
A Woman who was not Strong-Minded.

■ • : Fasiaess- versus tove-Maklng.; to '
“Th -y Tw;ii.n si.a’i it- Cserkto.”

Some Ideas Concerning a Woman's Sphere.' ' ■
■■toHysterics. • • < , ' ' . to . ■ ■

• AnOld Man’s Dream, ' . to;:^ , -toto'-- ?' r
' The Making ef Meh.'

to. -^ Shrew. ’' toy
C&ily Ki topliycie.'ih

to • : : • Hysterics—Stole Species. • ■
A Deal Without a Nasue.- ; < ■ ■ ■ ■ to to'
toto /^^^^^^^^ to" ' . . < to: .

' . ' ' From Jerusalem to Jericho. - . "
An Embarrassed'Lover. ■

A Chapter which Wvak-Mkided Peresas are* 
. Advised to Skip. ’

A'Motherless Child'and a. ChMIesa Mother.’
to The laapaMa

Among the “Vines.”
Miss Kidalhuber’s Summer Bonnet, 

. . .A Professional Visit.
;:<rto toi/ ?. to'to\v to First Law ■ of: Courtship.

How Sirs. Morse Paid.
A Mun’s Love.

' ®so Right of a

Reel's Secret.
.■ Doctor.

Womaa to have a. Husband.
: The:Verdict of the Bewtug Circle to ;

■ ': :Tte ffl^ Wife '
.TheArk. of the Lori in ihberwles. to 

'The Bower that & Stronger tiiaa Love. ': : . :
A Lovo that was ifree, to to.

Tim Florrer of tiie A-p-j.
Our Best Society.. I ' '•>:'.•■

A asiiio- fur t-.e Pul6:> Gcci,
■ : ' ^ Arae round, perfected

WMe. ’
Tlie Pestlleace that MWS ia Darkness; Ata Destruction 

. that Wasteth-at Noonday. - ' '
V'-Price,$1.75; poaage.Yi cents. For sals by tho 

Bewfo.I’BitaispikKcai.: PUBUsuiao ilocs^^^ 
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cf

Ged—
CcnEr.idicl ,ry stalMEi's of IISm: Ilii lieal wr,j.-i- ? to 
regard to seeing God, etc.

ClIAPTEllIV.
.Angelic commsnlcatimn. w?.h t-i H>-brewj-Jaw':.!; idea of . 

the Spirit of foe L'.-r i - View af.Dcity in c::;rr::i ;s with 
'Mstory of Jeptha, it'.

.di V7ER V, 
The Hind-;? faculty-- Christian Mn- ■Imv-s r.- i run.

pHel by Pagans ti be Deiti-u-Christiin wort-hip eon- 
trasfeiwith Paganism —Various epiuonsof God—The 
worship of a Supreme Being prevalent among all Poly
theistic natious of antiquity, etc.

CHAPTER VI.
The Indian belief in Ged c -.to spiritual than the Hebrew—

Hebrew custom of pr.,.-..”: .iij ideas
cf Deity cuteftaineJ by the Pr‘!|«e:?-Piat-s:>:2 pcikso- 
;>hy c-;otra<ed witf. l’aulius Vhitstiacity sec Jadits— 
Trinity, of Pagan ettain, etc.

CHAPTER VII.

The cursj of Bala".:!:—Ancient BaerjSctn.-r—Maeaiab und ths 
Prcptals of Baal Gideon's Judgeship—Israel’s ferwH. 
ness—The Lera's eager si-h them—Character cf Balaam 
reviewed Ity vayivus theologians, etc.

CHAPTER VIII.

Slaughter of the Mi-lianites God's friendly dealing for the 
Vnfoitea-Israelites e-nepaved with Heathens In dediei" 
ting spoils to Deity -Plot, h-ring Isy the loraelites consist
ent with their id^sef God—Israelites compared with 
Mormons, etc.

CHAPVER IX.
Judaism and Paganism blended togetta-it. the narrative of 

Jonah—Res» ntar.ee ehrmged from God to man, etc.
CHAPTER X.

The Lord and Bataa placed on a soda! equality in the betk

and moral aphorism^
OF . " •

o' Job—Curse of the original Serpent in the person cf 
Satan -Views concerning Job, and tlie book that bears
his name, by various theologians.

BY MARCENU8 B. K. WRIGHT.

We need not pursue this reasoning, for it is a 
self-evident fact, that the power that is generated ' 
beneath the earth’s surface, sufficient to biich 
forth all these varkus forms of matter* with such } 
overwhelming force, must originate in the vicin- i 
ity ofthe materials that are ejected, and further, I 
that this vast explosive force must necessarily be 
backed up by something permanent; otherwise 
these projectiles that sometimes ara thrown 1 
from the mouths of tbe craters several thousand 
feet above their summits, could not be ac ed up- j 
on with any such tremendous power. For ex- ; 
ample, Cotapaxi, nearly 18090 feet high, has 
proj cted matter 6 000 feet above its summit, and 
at one time, it threw a stone' one hundred and 
nine cubic yards in volume, to the distance of . 
nine miles. There'can be no doubt, that the ex
plosive power that pr< j cts tbe great rock from 
a vo’cano, must acs in the same manner as the

rpai f -llowing are extracts from a few of the notice* ot 
“• Exeter Hall, tbe Theological Romance
“The plot and passion In Exeter Hall show an expe- 

ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hal! proves 
thatthe author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”-[Public Opinion. London, England.

“It Is indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.”—[Universe, NewYork.
“The book is well and powerfully written. * • • 

The most scorching work ever published in America 
since the ‘Age of Reason,”’—{Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative ofthe errors of Theology.
—[Investigator. Boston.

“ The humane and charitable tendencies of the bcok 
must receive the approbation of evey friend of human- 
Uy.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price. 60 cents. Postage, 4 cents.
For kale, wholesale and retail, by the Bellglo-Riilo 

eoplucal 1’uMshlng House, 1ST A 189 South Clark 
St. Chicago.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW BOOK on the snhlect of Biaihltm 

ailed the SHGRBTa OF BEE-KEEPING. ItUgotun fn » 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wsnt* of Bs« 
Keepers in every department of eplcultural ecieaoa. b 
contains more practical information, and treat* uaon mor. 
subjects than any other book of it* kind yet pobliihid.t. 
is embellished with numerous cuts and engravis** *nJ 
contain* nearly m many word* u> book that uraaHv X>i, 
forlm. PnbllabedbyK.P.KiDDXX.BnrHngton.Verao.i

Price inp3peroovers,60ct*,lx>aud,7&ot*. Bent bymD 
on receipt of price. Address 8; 8. Jonis, No. Hl SmO 
dark St. Chicago, HL w"

noHvTtf

This tittle volums, newly revised, greatly enlarged ami 
neatly printed, and containing a Correct Ukenms of thr 
Great Chinese Philosopher, is now for sal* at the B1LIG0 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING H0U81, 189 South 
Clark ttreet, Chicago, III.
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CHAPTER XI.
Satan, and ids suppos-.-d influence theologically the work ot 

God—Origin of evil —Moral depravity of tlie human 
.see, and God’s curse the result of Adam’s transgression, 
with quotations from, and criticisms on, various fee
logtans.

CHAPTER XII.

2b fivoss trite law Justice, Admire Goodness.
and derive to follow a life well recommended for It* rept* 

. aentatlon of worthy deed* and exemplary conduct anion* 
men, thia code of moral preoepta ia particularly reoom- 
mended.
PRICE:—Meant* Poetagi4o*nti.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Medical Clairvoyant,

Magnetic Healer, and
Traaoe Btwine** Medium

420 Fourth avepue, New York,
Examinations Made by Lock of Hair

Ior term* and partioulare, send for otfonlar ’ 
rt n22 tf. “'

WANTED-THE UMCVERSAL LIFE IN 
«nr»uo« Comoanv, of New York, I* bow prepared 

through lie manager at Chicago, to arrange with actlv* 
•nd reliable men for District Igenole* in the varloui west 

ern itatea, on term* which »ecure to them the bighMrt pe; 
and allowance for expense* watcher* ever juM to gen 
Ireland state agent*, the contract ta one that noum# 
the agent all it* right* prospeotiva, m well a* preeent. Mei 
who propose to work personally for application* are invit 
ed to oorrtspond with T. ORMBBII, Manager Westen 
Department, No. 124 Washington etreet, Chicago, UI. 
v8nMif.

game subject continued— Inference that the Bible furniit.es 
r.o reliable evidence that the moral affairs cf the world 
are controlled by a Being of Almighty power and Infl. 
nite goodness—Incomprehensibility of God, etc, 

CHAPTER XIII.
View of the Devil, as incorporated into the werks of Divin

ity—Veracity of the Serpent vindicated—Tree of Life— 
Satan a myth, etc.

*,* PRICE: 81.59; poatag'.lGcents. For sale,whole. 
Mie and retail, by the Enrwo PratMcrmfl Publishing 
Hot’ss. 189 S. Clark St., Chicago,

rniTKJTra HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

prixe w .ry xaiued at #100. Forty page* of other matter. 
Yearly. #1. Sold by new-dealers at 19 cento per copy. 
Splendid premium*. $500 carb to be awarded for pri*e 
elute. Specimen copy free. Address S. 8. WOOD, Nowbnrgh, Hew York. www,

DENTISTRY.
Db. j. h. smith, no. 299 south clark bt..

CblcMO, claims to be master of his profession, end 
warrants his work to give satisfaction.

People from tbe country can be supplied with new **t 
of teeth the same day on which they leave orders.

Terms wdifflctwj alSU-

UTTEBfl TO BbDBR MILES GRANT.
Being a Review of

“ SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
BY HEV. MOSES HULL.

Author of “ The Question Bottled,” " That Terrible Qum- 
tion,” etc.,>ta

Tbit abarp and brilliant little took, by oneof oar acut- 
eat thinker# and most efficient apeaker* should be read by

Price;—25 tails; postage, 2 c«(i.
• W For sale st the office of this piper,

ntar.ee
furniit.es


4 RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. February 25, 1871.
IritVMttj i atinospbere, water, the fond wc eat, the human 

| system, and there appears t > he no limit to hia 
. I pwer. Indeed tbe chemist can make tissues

•.■.JONES, B&TeB, FVVu^HMB AlWPX0rL<'KT9K.' j
Al. FRANCIS, . . associate fam j

Cjita 1ST ami l^&mtft C&ri te. *

MUSiaPHlWSOFHllihnBMSHhU HOfSK. j
■■•AU letter# and oomxaanfcatlona should he adiwad ;

resembling fee human b >dy; can m ik? mi k, 
equally as nourishing as that from the e «w.

On earth, mm is livbg in the primary stage 
of ex'e’e: c . He is merely an apprentke here,

something of the laws that govern tbe preduc- ‘ 
tion ot things hero. j

S^i’ it —O;t earth, you recogniz; the fact that ; 
there wa peculiar precess that governs the firm-.- ’ 
tion of van -us materials. Iu order to procure 
wo I, you rues' Lave sheep,—they ete the grass, ‘ 
from fiat te tlio.ii.akd lire, fl ah aid wool. '

and must have the exprieiNK-s of earth lite. Were there no life io the grata that the sheep

Spuit —N>t by any means. Prayer is only 
the asp rations of the soul, and when pure, n - 
mH in elevating all the feelings. But the pray- 
< is of the Chaplains of two opposing armies, 
that victory may crown the respective invading 
forces, only find a mocking response from those 
ia the higher sphere s that hear them. To those

Legislation Against Spiritualism.

S.B. Jomib. 189 Soiih Cuu 8imm; Chicago. Iwikois
Hia body is a part of al! the elemen’B, and as
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83 be virtually an absolute protection against locecs by 
aull. All Pust’-uastora are obliged to register letter# when

eased to do co.
sacra fas six soefts,

Will h charged at the rate of S3.5Q per year.
PAPERS are farwar Jet! until an explicit order is reaves 

by the EuMisherfor their tentlBB?:®, aad nut:! pay- 
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1, Any fKjoo who takes a paper regularly from the 
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3. If a person orders Mt paper tesEtiHc'J, he aest pay 
ail arrearages, or the publisher may coaHsao to send it. 
until p^ueflt la saJo, and collect tho whole- CEonni-— 
whether the paper ia tsifs from tho office or not.

8. Tiio ocurts have desided thr.t Msisg to tahenews- 
psgera sbI jwlo&ata from, the poiUEco, or. removing 
analeavingthem UBosllad fotjls W* Uffii evitaMo? 
teHaSanal fraud.

LCOK TO rca SEESCHFKCHF.

0poa the asrgls cf each sorer, or.upon the vrep?ws 
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l the Inner man move? aronid ti tills shell, *t is 
। only emblematical that it sWl, by ard by, e -ro 

tool ice forces of Nature.
■• Iki , then, on earth, ate e?.'&r is rudiuieata- 
| ry, and he is only preparing himself ter nn af- 
J mci po’iii'win fee. spirit wjrfe While 02 
I e-ife that wliek he' eaaot ete man &®g, he 
| igMWtly siefite toG 4. Hi knows one thief: 
. feat i i the arts aud Kience?, aad in the various 
I &p:itiw's cf lite, that ta i^-iadivldn-J’z-.-il 
I 'man,.Isconnected wife all feirge, and he is too 
I wise to ascribe si-yrbitg therein to a God. 
f White -fee. can influence electr’eby, and 
! seL'd news vita the speed of thought, he 
| cannot CEto il it la the a’ nosphrre, aud b? 
| exuse he cannot, declares that G rd hi a»elf must 
j have cxYusive charge of it Dr. Franklin 
j could draw eka-ricity from fee murky Claud,' 
! and b -tile it; ard with his lightniag-rod to pro

tect him, he could defy the God of Abraham, 
; ■ Ifa'-ic and J reYn, and rest ia perfect security. 
{■Bat it w#no .elucidation to prove that man' 

created all things in the arts and scieacee, aad ■ 
# sow we propose to advance ia fee regions of 
j space beyoEd the mur-ky cloud end lightning’s

Safe, and there search for the Divine Architect 
: cf the universe.
I. O the inimitable grandeur of the starry dome * 
i fee poetry of the Bn k of Nature! the philoso - 
L phy of moving, throW-Eg worlds,&iid fee math '. 
I ematics of feeir orbit-, and fee fees, of then 
’ revolution!—oh * before the magnificence pre- 
I seated to cur inspired mind, we tremble Ike & 
I child, ssd filer for a dement in our course.' A 

mere drop' in t’.-e bucket, an atom of the uni-
.| verse,, we feel lik?- Atrvggflng'. and ascending 
! higher: in the. scale of existence, .feat by ahi- 
j by, in oiw arcent, we can catch a-glimpsa of the 
.;■ footprints of Deity. ' /

And now, all at once, cur mind is carried to

In our last week’s i sue, we p iblished an ar
ticle by Dr. Dmont C. Dake, entitled “ Chi
cago Medical Society," at the conclusion of 
which, was a paragr phr<q resting the preserva
tion of tha paper, in view of a Remonstrance, 
which would be published in this number of 
the Journal to be cut out and pasted upon a 
sheet of writing-paper, to be signed, and tor 
warded to soma memb r of the Legislature, 
now in session at Springflsld, Illinois.

Since that number was pubdrhed, we have

. . who find reiief in prayer, in public or in the 
c~nld sppn p lite, they would soon die; if no closet, I would utter no word of condemnation, 
w o’'feire, you would fi .d none on them The ■ butrithereiicmraganent, forin those prayers, 
sucepgces to the grass for life, flesh azd wool, j glisten.the aspirations of the soul, and spirits 
find just ao long as thtir physical orgairzation ; seeing them, j^’ge therefrom year real worth.

■ is strong enough to eliminate feerefre-m those ’ To the children of earth 1 would say, be patient 
three ek-ments, j't§l eo tong wffl they live. This . with the w iter in fete search, and he willpie- 
isipst:&pr.&fs, and has bsen wisely ar- ! tiwe your true deatinv, inspire you with purer bMIchigauJo pub^

J ramrod. M40 IU tllfi tmniAFV f V 'Sit I. Kf.llAD Vlinolw.i'in nvi/l VMnlv/i anrsa« i . ^. O' 1{J
is a peculiar proems, and has bten wisely a received nu neroua equeats from people in

resged. M *3 in fee primary stage of ex’steEce : acd hrJier res ffves, and m ike you better pre- 
is s puay child—weak iedted* Hs buff s nil : - -

' re'iils dVs canals, fills up valleys, makes ar-.IE- 
; chi rivers and kk;P, sends news whh the speed 
! of th-ugirt, and ires many othi r things that are 
i wondirhil tn y< u, but withall tis achieves:eats, 
! be has not made an anp-eaius that can efei- 
i irate life. S sh and wool from the grass. Sup-

?'skg I should point yGE to a sp rit that p-s- 
1 listed aa much p'wer as fee steep,~no more, 

ho less, and who could eliminate, cr extract 
j aromgra-o j-ist what the sheen dees—life, fl-sb 
: and wool—ym nrght feel indited to regard

’ pared to battle wife the tria:s of life, and I 1k- 
• lieve that ali who cicsaly follow the thoughts eg 
; given from week to week, will wish at their 
j conclusion, that the position assumid miy be 
’ true, lor the true destiny of man will he ae-

Veikd therein,
t To ba continued.

Stat?, asa similar movement is being made be
fore the Legislature of that State, now in session 
at Lansing.

It is undoubtedly true, that the opp ?sers of
an tho reforms of the day, are clubbing together 

। to procure such legislation as shall most«feet 
• dahy crush them out. By a little persecution. 
, hero, a little there, and a goad deal more in

Letter from G. B. Richmond.
“Andrew Jachsos Davis Declares Him

self no Linger a Medium.—Mr. Andrew 
Jackson Davis, the great Sp ritualist, has fallen 
from grace and the high repute iu which the 
Spiritual brethren held him. Hehra, accirding 
to their view, “gone back” on them, and could 
they do less than “ get hack ” at him? In the 
Spiritual 3&nthly they pronounce his sentence, 

, , fPeeking in doleful Jaoguage of his recantation.
uutEi ^.eimsEt: omniL hte.is gznti'uea tcerc- . Wife much magnanimity they say: 4 Whatmo- 
toa. But I will 2:-t refor to feat here. Tue * fives prompted him to do this we are not able to 
ohup gci-c di^c: to tae defeats for wool—the . ^se. ar.fi do not mean to adjudge.’ ”

•feat spirit as a G.d. Puay being,—search for
G..g! Reason te some tfhet. Naw let me tell

I you feat it is Just as easy for gpirite to organfe
fee-e c®®®8 that produce animlg, ai it is 
for you to unite fl jur end water, and alWsg

grass. Is msn' ta powerful than, the puny 
sheep ?.. Can’t he go to the dements,. too, ard 
obtain .wool—in tec’,' obtain all .those, things 
which men on earth are dcpjndent en animals 
for?

- Lucretus.—Your reasoning . perplexes-. me.- 
DiyoneK® that spirits can go direct to . the 
etemests i® those to quire'?" -

Spirit—l g,\ L not their p^we* iqid to 
the animal’d on earth ? The precess on earth, 
was wisely arranged; but what is adapted to

„^’e ^ip the absve from the Detroit IFe-^Yy 
ri® Pit™ of Jan. 31st, 1S71. I do not think it 
would have got into the Press without some 
tedstioa. Whatever the facts may be, I think 
a’i i eidem of fee .journal should know them.

Vt ry rep'C'fnlly yours,
G. B. Richmond.

earth, would not be for the Spirit World. IL re''

JK^ Thogoaendfn^ to this office ibrthe JobSka2,T thC telliSte ci OTb bf CSrth’Ychildrtfil .; ^5^: ^ 
shauMbe earefuitostafewhother itbaaroaaw»I,oranew J ® fe"!*' & tete rf a ®fg tte teart-tgEdiEE 
t3hMestotion,andwritoaIlpropornaHJ6gplainIy.: ■ • Z ’• ■" * ’ • • 6

rcrieS'Ot urginfe taat come-from hia children, 
; Vtjhae® that Dirfh is udv-mci^g &bwly,hut 
i sreiy in tint family circle. As we gaza atA SEARCH AFTER GOD.

& tlier® any Work in'Nature, or Art that-! the 'dying mats, ard see the once-iOuininated 
does not Point Significantly to Indi* I countenance and bHHiapt eyes of Lw
vfdaalized Man as its Author ?

SHMBEK TWENTY-NINE.

?£2 srs of man is strong, his eye eTear, his 
^ictioEj far-ranching, and his intellect grind . 
is its coEseptloDA Ever endeavoring to solve ; 
tke prob’eme of Nature, he walks forth, never ) 
berating to undertake any task, however difB- ■ 
cult. Eo stinds at the head of all created things, ; 
Estocks beneath him with the microscope, j 
and above him with the telescope, but nowhere J
within their range does he catch a glimpse of j 
Gad. With a discriminating virion and com-

■ philosopher, fading cradaLlly into fee twilight 
j ot death, we recognize one of earth’s favorite 
i sons. L’k ? us, he had searched for Ged. For 
i nearly half a century he and his family kd 

brilliantly illuminated their altar with the firs 
j of their devoticu, and day alter day he had sent 
;. forth his prayers, to what he knew not, ack-teg 
I for Daly to manifest himself to man. But his 

prayers were rot answered; hia appeals died eff 
i cn the breezes, in plaintive, echoing whispers, 
i as if to mock him, and now, prostrated on fee 
I couch, he was dying; and as we gaze upon fee 
I Mine, and catch fee mingled sorrows'of wife,

wegoinminyinslauctafiirec: to tbe ekmenta 5 
fcmelLs jcra WJy. No. God'-made that j

: I sec by ac article published in a late number 
. cf tiie Chicago IPpuldiean, feat A. J. Davis is 
: tfica&t. oz a rccaciation of his belief ia Snir- 
• iteabsm, or i's mistimportant phase, spirit 
' cammuEioE. You will oblige me and others 

by giving any information in your possession 
e:?S: r:^’8 '^ f"1^ 22 fee Journal, ard as to 
w«iat, is referred to as Ihe ‘‘nine errors.’’

prehensive mind, he glances at the Book of Na
ture, surveys its mystic pages, and the beauty 
of its illustrations, and while admiring i's con
tents, he wonders who is the author thereof.

\ children, and friends, the tear springs to our eye, 
j a messenger of sympathy from thst heart of ours, 
j and we, too, fell sad. Lying there, in the arms 
j of death, all at once his eyes kindle, his c unte- 
i nance becomes gloriously illuminated, his lips

’ beautiful y ills yonder. Spirit mechanics, they 
j who iiEdeiutand those laws that enable them to 
’ evolve from the element; everything that they 
J need, are the cneo that did the work. Where-

Yours truly,
.... „ O. W. Barnard.Manteno, III, FA. 7th, 1871
Remarks.—Our opinion in regard to the po

sition occupied by Mr. DavIs might agree or 
disagree with the conclusions cf others who 
read Mr. Davis’bocks.

। everycu sees work feat bears evidence of de- j 
| si^n in fee spiritual or material worlds, you ■ 
| will find man connected with it, and tho? point [ « „ „ ■ , - ‘
{significantly to kin: as the ergan’z r thereof I ’orh:!asei£ Our columns are open to him. His 
: This is as for as our knowledge exfends. Tbe ; , K’ -T Up3U our shdv€s'aud for fiab to 811 

Negro thought he lad found God, when he vF- f «iOp 5h ? PBrclwB“ The ’’^ from whieh 
fei that palatial residence cn esrtb, and ycu, a ‘ , l^™ blS c^^a^ions, and got

; wise sageof earth, thought ycu tad found a work J “pE™“a ^onfication by the devotees of old

Mr. Divis is abundantly competent to speak

: some other directi m, they hope to most efect 
j Rally accomplish tteb objaet
| It bohooves every reformer to be on tee 
; alert. Through the supinencss of reformers in 
j all schools, the matter of legislation of the class 
i now contemplated in this State, was allowed to 
J go by default in the States cf Ohio and Wb
I C0X18I11# -is.- fi>^ 4
i It is said by some, that the law wili remain 
■ a dead letter if passed. That has not been the 
; experience of several well-known and Gihient 
| dee*® in Wisconsin. Already, a numbsr have 
' been fined and imprisoned under such a law 
j Taere is no class of men so vindictive, one to 
' ward another, as doctors when interest is at stake, 
! and who can say that even th -g may not unite 
i to persecute some poor healing medium, or some 
; other follower of the N izirene, and devout bs 
j liever, to whom promises were made, that even 
I greater things should bs done, than we-e done 
| by him.
j We most respectfully, but urgmtly recom 
: mend, that every rabsoribj cutout the printed 
; protest, to be found on the 8.h page of this 
‘ number of the Journal,, aud paste it upon a 
! halfchcet of paper, sign it, ard get evcrvEeigh- 
| bor you can to sign it, and send it to some 
i member of the Legislature at Springfield, Bli- 
‘ ncis, with a request that he introduce it into 
! the House or Senate, and cause the s?me to he 
■ read and referred to the appropriate Committee 
j without delay.
! . If you don’t geta single soul but yourself to 
! s’ga it, send it on. But be not fearful of re- 
■ suits. Ten or twenty can be found in every 
! neighborhood. All feat is required for perfect 
। success is a fair trial,—perseverance.

of Ged, when you saw that beautiful villa in 
fee Spirit, wort j. Tou will now have ample op
portunity to search for the being you are after. 

; Luerciu^-I desire to continue my investiga- 
j lions. Your asserthns open to me a vast field 
I for thought.

^i?f.—Mancn earth, makes a Ged cut of 
these causes whose effects he either admires or 
dreads. You lock upon the earth and the 

j brilliant orbs that deck the firmament, as the 
j effect of seme caus?, and you blindly ascribe 

feat to an infinite God. Effects have a beauti-

{ Theology through the religious and secular 
j press,is known as the “Fountain," and we wili

Bend it by mail, post-paid, te any one who wiil 
Seed US CNE B3LLAB ANU SIXTEEN CENTS.

The Wonders of Mediumship.
Testimonials ef Spirit Pevxr.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson:—The effect of someWearegladtokuowfeatold Theology is so i ofyoTrpro£ri^
elated, and we will say to cur &i^H^ t^fit 1| wlittf nonwllei* o«H iliflFAiuiwi Thaw. t  . *. 
matters not whether the statement be true or

■ what peculiar, and different from what I expect- 
j ed. My health has not been materially benefit-

false, that Mr. Diris denies spirit scene? in ^’^ ^ mediumship has been wonderfully 
__ in developed in the short anace firnaa T

I ful magnetic connection with their causes. TbeThia grand B iok of Nature, so profusely illus- : , ------- —- —
trated with living realities, and in which the i move’ a. ^ere ^toes forth the ejaculation : । mechanic who builds the engine, imparts to it
rippling streams, mighty rivers and oceans, sing 
au anthem of praise, must have somewhere an 
author. ■ . '

Who can stand on an Alpine peak, and survey 
■ the flashing lightning'beneath his feet, and hear 

fee moaning thunder, and behold the clouds 
moving in grand array, without seeing eviden
ces of a design connected therewith, and won
dering where the Designer is ? Amidst the sol
emn grandeur of the scene presented to the vis
ion from that Alpine peak, the mind feels the 
presence of an author, in the recks, in the tread 
of fee wild gazelle, in the whispering of the 
breezes, in the flashes of light from cloud to 
cloud, and in his agony he cries,—Where is fee 
Designer of all this ? ■ •

This Alpine peak is nearly five miles in 
height. Below are moving clouds and patter
ing rain-drops; above, the blue canopy of heav
en. We can travel to the valley below, but not 
to the heavens above. We can hear the rustling 
of the elements, but not the footsteps of fee 
Creator of moving, throbbing worlds.

We know our career from the cradle to this 
date, but the future ia veiled from our vision. 
Blanding here, the lesson we learn is a beautiful 
one. We have turned over a new leaf in the 
Book of Nature, and read the action of unseen 
forces, and we .know there is an author some
where. Standing there, the mind yearns to hold 
communion with him who conceived these state
ly mountains; who sculptured these rude recks, 
made these precipitous embankments, fashioned 
that beautiful gazelle, and arranged the action 
of the elements beneath the feet.

There is water there, and man knows its com
ponent parts; there are clouds there that were 
nestling quietly a few hours ago in the ocean, 
and he knows that they are composed of hydro
gen and oxygen; there is electricity there, and 
he can control it; there is atmosphere there, 
and he fully understands its composition. He 
reads from the Bock of Nature the action of the 
elements, and while there he beholds mist, snow
flakes, and hailstones, riding on the bosom of a 
storm-cloud. The scene is grand I

Is this Book of Nature without an author? 
Nay I Wherever a design is manifested there 

.is a Designer—Individualized Intelligence. The 
hailstone nestling in the bosom of that storm
cloud, and playing with the forked lightning,’ 
claimed that no Infinite Intelligence was con
nected with its formation; and there was not. 
Nature’s forces, however, are organized and 
controlled by intelligent beings. Steam is taught 
to drive the ponderous wheel; electricity to car
ry nows with fee speed of thought; and in all 
departments cf life we find fee elements subser
vient to fee u?3 of man, He can avrlj zs the

“ There is a God J I see his angels around my | certain elements that forever stamp him as the 
j builder thereof. ■ Between all causes and effects 

there is a certain magnetic connec ion, which 
the advanced spirits can traverse. You on

bed, to welcome me to his home P and then his 
eyes fade, his countenatco relapses into its for
mer deathlike state, and the spirit soon passes 
over the silent river.. He had pissed through 
the various stages of death, one of which is p;r- 
fect lucidity, or clairvoyance, when, for a mo
ment, the spirit world bursts in unon the enrap
tured vision, beautiful music touches the ear, 
and then the spirit, iu passing from the body, 
loses its consciousness,and is sometimes retained 
so for many days. An hour had hardly elapsed, 
however, before this wise min recovered his con
sciousness, to find himself among those who 
had died years ago, and his eyes met theirs. A
bevy of little children passed him singing a 
welcome song, and showering around him beau
tiful bequets of flowers.

The scene was to him so bewildering in its 
grandeur, and seemed to express so much, that 
he could not utter a word. On all sides he was 
met by the smiling faces of those he knew in 
earth-life, and the sadness he had experienced in 
parting from his wife and children for a while 
had left him. A wise saga he was on earth, 

j and like us he had searched for God. No 

sooner had he passed to the Spirit Wcrfo, than 
he expected to have unveiled to him the real 
God. He did not expect to find anything there 
but those works that had just emerged from the 
hands of Deity, and when his eyes were first 
opened in spirit-life, and he heard a bevy ol lit
tle children singing a sweet song of greeting, 
and friends clustered around him to welcome 
him to his home, be felt within his soul the 
most pleasurable emotions of delight I Hia first 
question was, to those around him, ^ Where 
is God? I'des’re toscehim.”

Those around him smiled, but told bim that 
they had never seen the being alter whom he 
was seeking. The wise sage then remained si
lent for awhile in solemn meditation, then 
asked:

“Who made yon beautiful villa that I see 
from this place?”

“Spirit mechanics,” his attendants replied. 
Lucretia.—-Spirit mechanics ?
Spirit,—Tet>i those who can evolve from the 

elements, the materials for a house, just the same 
as the acorn can evolve from the earth a tree.

Iveretus.—Indeed I I am amazed at this. 
Mechanics in heaven? Mechanics in the 
Spirit World? I supposed feat God made ev
erything here.

FXrtl—Oa earth, maBy entertain similar
notions. No ore witlin the circle of my ?,e- 1 
<iU“’utauce have ever seen fee being after ’ 
whom you are so earnestly seeking. I j ^ri

Lzmclu^Will, I arsp’izay; b3t till ee | xek«?

earth, in the primary stage of existence, ascribe 
to the cause of certain effects God like attri
butes Now, the lightning flashes, the thun
ders roil through the sky like the noise of a can
non, and fee pattering rain drops fall, and then 
to complete the display, there appears a beauti
ful rainbow, arching the entire heavens t You, 
the children of earth, ascribed the cause thereof 
to a God. None but. a God could cause the 
lightnings to flash, the thunders to roar, the 
clouds to send forth the rain, and then project 
a beautiful rainbow in the heavens I

Lucreius.—Do you assert that these things 
are not accomplished through the instrumental
ity of God? Didn’t God cause these various phe
nomena?
^Spirit—Many things are yet for you to learn. 

You are a mere child now; your mind is 
grasping, your aspirations towering, and you 
will progress rapidly. (As you advance in 
knowledge, as you progress from sphere 
to sphere, you will find individualized 
intelligences behind all things, the nature of 
which you can understand, while you will erro* 
neously ascribe a God to the causes of thcB° 
effects which you can not see or comprehend.

Awefes.—You seem to do sway with a God 
altogether. You recognizi no supervising in
telligence.

^pirit.—I&m simply making assertions as to 
what I know. lam not speculating at all. I 
have been In fee higher spheres for many years. 
I have never seen God, and never expect to. I 
have known many, who have searched for 
him, who have traveled millions of miles, 
learned the language of distant worlds, con- 
veraed wife fee wise of other spheres, yet they 
have never found the Ged after whom you are 
searching.
&«Mut is prayer useless ? Why does 

man feel such an instinctive desire to pray if 
no God ?

£>irA—Prayer ia not useless; it has its ef
fects. He who reverences any being that is 
pure and good, even if such ia wholly imagina
ry, will be made better thereby. Man becomes 
like his thoughts. When the soul is going out 
in prayer, the thoughts and wishes of the heart 
for a season are pure, and the soul is made bet
ter thereby.

Imo d’is —But no prayers are answer!
&^-0f course Dot directly. The pure 

prayer is answered only from the efe-o-s of tbe
pure thoughts aad wishes that go forth with it. 

Za««fia~Ken prayers are not altogether

writing his books. Spirit communion is an es
tablished foot. The two worlds are daily becom
ing more and more closely interblended. Me
diums are rapidly multiplying. The signs prom
ised by that great medium, the Nazarene, as 
well as through Mr. Davis in his first book—

Natures Divine Revelations,’’are almost in
finite in variety.

Thank God and angels, the would-be Ameri
can Association of Spiritualists and State 
organizations are powerless. Neither can 
put the thumb screws upon A. J. Davis, or any 

i other one, to compel him or them to acquies
cence in imposed creeds or dogmas. Freedom of 
speech, and freedom of fee press, is a glorious 
privilege we know well how to appreciate.

We know no leader in Spiritualism. The 
motto of the Religio Philosophical Journal 
is, “Truth wears no mask, bows at no human 
shrine, seeks neither place nor applause; she 
only asks a hearing.”

Give Brother Davis a hearing, and you will 
doubtless find, as you do in tbe books of all 
other authors, precious grains of truth—aye, 
more, many, very many, among a mass of rub-’ 
bish and inconsistencies.

If Brother Davis shuns investigation, by and 
through the varied avenues that the present pe
riod affords, and clings to preconceived opinions 
expressed in his books, however often they may 
have been proven by facts to be erroneous, he 
will but fill his proper place, and verify feat 
truth which he has so often uttered—that the 
age of Dzifying leaders,—aye, more, fee age of 
leaders has passed.

Then what of it? Tae report goes out every 
now and then, that a Dr. Rmdolph, Rev. H. 
Melville Fay, Revs. Loveland and Leland, 
Prof. McQueen, or some other titled Individ
ual has renounced Spiritualism, or denounced 
physical manifestations, or said a still more rifly 
thing, which is cintrary to every investiga
tor’s experience, v'z, fest wise spirits are with
drawing from their .communion wife mortals 
because, forsooth, some people can not appre
ciate spirit communion only as prompted by 
their love for gain,—a love for finding lost treas
ures, minerris, &C,,&3.

These Reverend’s and Professor’s recanta
tions delight fee credulous devotees of ignorance 
and prejudice, and we hope, sometimes, awak
en a new spirit of inquiry among the liberal- 
minded people.—Rd. Journal.

Oar Subscribers
Again receive our thanks for past favors. 

Those who owe us, will please remember, feat 
not lets than ft-c hundred and fifty dollars per 
week Is required to defray current expenses; 
hence, the nccsesity of promptness on the part 
of friends who would sustain an independent 
Journal.

-J. W Peters, of Portland, fe™, thinks tint 
^?le:te3, ra" ^“silimn would do veil

developed in the short space of time, since I 
have been using your magnetized paper, and in 
a directi in unloc ked for. I have all my life 
been quite mediumistic,—subject to seeing ris- 

j ions and symbols,—and have exercised consider- 
j able healing power, but the phase developed 

since using your prescription is personating 
spirits, and answering mental questions, which 
I am enabled to answer as readily as if pro
pounded orally; and through me have been giv
en some as good tests as I have witnessed 
through the best mediums.
I feel that the influence developed will restore 

my health, and I will need no further treatment 
from you, unless it should be another magnetized 
paper, to assist me in my development. I have 
b en influenced by a Negro, representing him
self as very lame in one leg, who is very jovial 
and comical. He takes great pride in being 
called “Doctor; ” says he can cure me, and his 
influence is certainly very invigorating, and 
while he Influences me to burlesque the Negro 
character to perfection, I feel feat he is more 
than an ordinaiy spirit, and a most powerful , 
magnetizer, and I believe he will accomplish 
all he says he will, but if you should feel that I 
ought to have another prescription, you may 
send it and I will remit your fee.
I do not know whether or not you claim any 

developing power, but as such has been the ef- 
fect in my case, I thought I would report fee 
same to you.

Yours for humanity, 
E. M. Hendrick’, M. D. 

'Mt Vernon, Mo., Feb. 13,1871.

Remarks.—Mr. Bliss, a spirit who belongs to 
the circle controlling Mrs. Robinson, has most 
wonderful powers for developing mediums. 
Through fee positive and negative forces im
parted to the paper, the healing spirit referred 
to, is doubtless brought en rapport with fee 
sick man to cure him.

BROM A MOTHER.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson :—Yours of January 
20:hisduIy received. I thank God and take 
courage, for my daughter Is surely gifting bet
ter. Her menses, which heretofore caused 
her such intense suffering, now produces 
no pain. We now have full confidence in 
Jou, both as a lady, and a friend to suffering 

umanity. May God ever bless you, and 
fee good angels direct and aid you in fee 
truth and love of our Chester, is my nraver 
Please write soon. r *

Respectfully, in love,
Mra. S. H. Stake.

Hudsonville, III., Feb. 5th, 1871.

Letter of Fellowship,

The Religio-Philosopical Society, on fee 
10th inst., granted a Letter of Fellowship and 

ordination to Sister L. V. Tappan, of Washing
ton City, D. C., constituting her a “regular 
minister of the gospel,” which legally clothes 
her with all the powers and privileges for sol
emnizing marriages, and other purposes, 
poEsesse:1 by “ ministers of the gospel ” of the 
most popul ar churches in America.

Letters of Fellowship are granted to ol! Jec- 
tarcra upon Spiritual^, in send standing, cn 
application to said society.

Address S S. Jone?, President, cars o? this
i cflh?.
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The Journal fMMrtpfci# department Tub Joubnal. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Thii week the Joubnal will be found “ chuck 

fall” < f food for the mind. The address by ; 
Emma Hardinge is a grand one, and wi'l pay 
perusal. " G id to the CooRtitutfon” by Hu;’- 
son Tutt’e, is really an able sr iclc, and one that 
will do gord. The essays and letters by Geo. 
White, A Subscriber, Ic.neelist, George Has
kell, ar.d A. A Avery, all contain something of 
especial interest. The Physical Manifestation* 
as related by Dr. Haskell, show that mediums 
are mullip’yiBg. We h^pe to bear from him 
again on this suvj cl’ Tae B n k notice es tae 
“ Hcrlow Globa Theory ” contains eome start
ling ‘announcements in regard to volcanos. 
“Tne Tread of thelavkib'es” ana other arti- .

oa first pace, and the Departments of 
Brothers Childs and Wihnn on fifth and eighth » 
uaces. will well pay pirusa’. O.i fourth page! wTbe found the “Search After G;d,” and J 

other editorial items. Tec1 X uees from tae ; 
People” on the second pige, show that a great f 
interest is being manifested in our“S&arct.’- ;

nt HENRY T. CHILD, M. »

8ab«rlpt!on will be received, and paper* may be obtain 
4»t wholMsIe or retail, at 831 Race etreet, Philadelphia

Alice Carey

Latest Reports froia Springfield. Illinois.
Tiie old school doctors are making a desper

ate €2vrt bsfore the legislature to get a law en
acted, to giic sod irdpi'ison all who heal the sick 
ard set a dislocated Hmb, unless they have a 
diploma ft< m tlri” schools ! Poor old grannies - 
But more contemptible still is he that belong.^ 
Ic a refoTGiatory school, and yet leEds hib irfki- 

cnee to aid such a maVs-ment

No Name.
We are ia receipt of a letter from Life Mb’s. 

W^, ’reloflss St.1^ “d ordering books; also ose 
from Crawfordsville, Ind.; with75cents? another, 
teo^i Cctambn^, led., containing $l (V isufer 
letter is signed by the writer, nor auy affi-res 
given. Cunment is unnecessary.

G >ne to the ho ue of the p wts,--the land oi 
the heau’iiul!

STss C ray was the daughter of a Western 
farmer and his wife, who lived near C:?.ei£- 
nati, Ohio, where she was bora in 1S29.

Her mother, a nob’ s and true woman, of 
stroeg and flatly ciudv'-ted msabu po vx-. 
pa sal onto the spheres m ray years ato, lew- 

' iug 3 large fisvy oi highly intelligent chi'-irea. 
t We have had only a s’ighi personal aiq iva‘- 
5 aneewi’h the sittere, A'i® and Paebf, were 
I more intimately a'-q'ia’nted with a sitter, Mrs. 
i Swift, who rased over the shiniaq river same 
i yeara ago, after a 1 mq anl painfal i’kess, in 
। which at times she was under our sae.
! With Mrs. S viit we frequently saw their 
i mother, who was Easels drawn to this guff -ring 
1 and sensitive oae.
t That mother xcai'sed that V wa? grand.to 
' have sneh dau--:hter3, who could Lei the ia- 
; spiratiouE, not alone fr ma her pure, and loving 
i spirit, but from the peel’s beiveii, out of which 
J flowed to them sweet and melodious songs, ever 
■ breathing high and -evieg k-seons to humanity. 
: Noble in their woeaanho d, true ta thtir high 

miisiim, these ? >:-t sisters have rent out their 
; sonps to cheer the world. Maya double por- 
' tian'of thtir spirits fall u: on tae lone Puebe, so 
' tkuthcrEOBgi’may s'i:1 he sunt foxih to_ bless 

the world. 'TfiOut »G of k- eU wi’lscnfi tiieir 
warm sympathka t > her in this hour of He? 
trial, tor their a®.s w .re twine.1 as one to 

• HSM-y a household. Miy angel presences ba 
! nearer to the;: onr i-i^er, M 'i m ^ tae_ path 
e smooth and brighter r.i k their lovi :g toui- 
Lencis. .

We are desirous of preserving a complete file 
of the Journal from its commencement, and 
want the following numbers to make it com
plete: ▼•’!. IV, number 16 July 11 h, 1S6S, and 
number 17 18, IV, 21.24.25, and 26 Eight num
bers. It any cf our friends have either or all 
the above numbers that they can spare us, we 
will be be much obliged it they will send them 
to onr address, 631 Race S’., Philadelphia.

^moemeat s.
CRHU’S OPSBA 1WVJE MATINEE

On Thursday, Feb 16 h, a grand benfflt was 
given at this popular p’aee of resort, for “The 
Little Chureh Around the Come:-.” The ineidee Ie 
that led to this benefit can Be briefly stated. Geo. 
Holland, an old stoek actor of New Yo-k city, 
died. The Rev. Mr. Sabine, a minister ef an sr- 
fstoeratfe chureh, was requested ta preach his fa- 
ecttel sermon, but sneeringly refused, and said : 
“There is a little eliureh. ar?un 1 the eorner.” The 
pastor of that bttie church was called upon, and 
willingly performed the last sacred rites over the 
reEi&iiJs ef the deeeased. At this Matinee an ar 
Ltoeratic ministry was rebuked, and a substantial 
testimonial,to the amrant of S3 OSO given to “Tbe 
L aie Ctt’eh Around the Corner.” The Opera 
House was crowded, aud thousands refused ad 
mittance.

MBritoUOLITiAN HALL -
Saturday eventaff, Feb ite Kib Fis'd, “Diekens, 

Author, Ac-tor, Man.” Admisrion, 5:) cents; re 
served seats, 25 cents extra. There heverytodi- 
cation that tow 1-etiire on Dickens witi attract as

TO THE WORKING CLASl-.We are now prepared to 
furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time, or for tiie spare moments. Business new, 
light and profits! Ie. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
5s cents to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by de- 
voting the-ir whole time to the business. Boys and ghis 
earn nearly as mad; as men. That all who see this notice 
may send ths ir address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled eff-r. To sueh as are net well satisfie d we will 
send $1, to pay for th- trouble of writing. Fail particulars, 
a valuable sample, wa-:: wilt do to commence work cn, and 
a copy of th People’s Literary C :mpanicr.—one at the 
largest and b.'st family newspapers published—ail sent free 
by mail. Reader, if vou want p-rmauent, profitable work, 
address E. C. ALLEN’S Ci)., AMKri. Mv'SE.
vSnllSia.

ANALYTICAL CURE.
BE DUMONT C DAXE'S MMIITU.U, MAGNET. 
A4 IC SlEDK'.Vl’iOX - purely vegetable for the 
spoedy ca;\: oi the fo-lowiitg coispLintS'-reni'i’ies 
furiiietied fir o-e mouth's treatmer.t; Catarrh, $?>; 
Asthma, Throat. Lung ana Heart DiiUeiiltie*. $13; 
lUieumiti<.m, $15: Liver and Kulnev, ?Ku DvPl-f-UMtx, 
Si:;; Di-sea?i:e p-.-cn-i-ir to Females,>15: Epileptic "Fitt:, 
$15: Weak and latlamed Eyes. $ C; Ulcers. Fever 
Soras, $;5; ?u«, JiG; Semiial Wc-nknessea jib; DH- 

1 ea:<’B of the B::ii:ai.d Nerves f!5s DSeasea ef the 
Skin and Brra’.ttS; Ineipiont Consumption, includitig 
Galvanic Plate-’. $15. x’.;*i.?ats at a dtstance suc- ei-s- 
iullv treated. Medici:.--; sent by mail cr express. Sat- 
ioiaction auarumeed. 1’e:manent audress. 5-18 Wabauh 
avenue, Cnicut-o.

Dr. Dake’s mode of prac’ice F unknown to and' umii;>- ir. 
detail any other pbysldnn’ii.

Eld GREAT SUCCESS ATTESTS BIS SKILL.; 
Cllieeaund Lab oratory. SIS W.Jash Ave, Chieiy-j. 
Tkoee. who cannot consult in ;„ ;-.->n (wit-: ra-:h ui-.hh 

। rend a rlraple rtutunsnt of cenditi'-n, age, and sex.

1st ge ani briiliart an audience as CM her lecture 
cf 'ie.st season, judgiER freta ye st?rday’e sale of 
reserved &Wa._ Toe ^;ia eoutlsRies to tUy aud to-

S> WusaiB^ta'

FARMERS
Who have never rece'ved the erwiniae "■:
way Oats dirte! from t:K 
Gwi! Credit Offer. Tne:

should Berd
isasicH Nor 
once for our

Take Notice
M-. J. a- Francis wilt bs

ring the n of Mirch.
in Olathe. Kmetts tin 
Letters should- be d!

r«iet to him at that p'aee.

gmwi bs^ M

Truth? the Food' of the Mind and Seal..
Tiie mental ard sp’ritc ;I scares ofEsanare 

snstidncd in.a manner simiht to that in which 
the body i?> by elsmsn'ary aad miterial.-food 
which g.rosfo s is Hu acd buil-l up ho tissue.

Thus, ‘-■■cd taken i tr the physicalsyst- m grab 
hl s the taste, pl :&s the ?a’a‘e, and cxhi’ai-ites 
the spica, at the same time th A it icwis ul

coEsd msly .r.-aanent aui sustaistog

morrow, at Cobb’a Library, lv., 
street. ' ■ <

BSAKBOBN THEiTSE.

Manning's Minstrels Popnlsrity in-Teasing. The 
fifth week, wi‘h entirely new sorg-, Mlidg, eio., 
of the great success, “Trip Around the World ” 
The very laughable burie que.5 American Tour
ists; or, Paris Daring the BuEiharuK’er.t.” First 
week of “High Art-"’ Monday Fe ■. 20, B- cegt of 
Ben Cotton. 1’rodue‘foE ie a otjle ri unesimples 
splendor, with i v.n thin;~ ne v, of a treat new 
buric-qu”, entlthd, “The Mermaid ci tbe L-.ii.es ; 
or, t’nt D.-ui-m Under the Turret.” D-iurbern 
Theatre is now one t-f the e s!?s‘ pl tees of asiasi 
rat Etta tae cry Th - jfrfora >t.ces al .vara close 
in fmu to allow patrons io i;l ii'Ec h ;pol
-season. ■ Ti i

buis^ jnpcKed upon s»y gettir
rejected seed whicli 
v/itkin the reach of

is sio j?n^e? usy

be:r" sr”
anrioiis, mixed. uV.
>?d, cs or.:-term s :’: e

K-'SieinbT tri?.'
Ira^hel of gunnin- was eol«i last yi-:r. thrre rt counter- 
Mt was ro!6, r.td tile crop from i: is now for -mlb a
vr.:ii.s:'piic-.-r Jrja one diffiar up-vara. Ad
W. R-S'-Gi'!’.:. ‘te , -11 5iS u>St, = utea: - 11
N. Fifth street, Si.L a:--. Mo.

%

MB8..M, L. 8UERMAS,
Ti.e unparalleled psychosn-trlc r-. CTer, will give dtfinea- 

tions of character. Iler fovvrs ?-::Y: h<-r ta ;;i?e »!;.- iaa-l- 
ing events .of. the future ■ as well.as those of the past. All 
letters enclcsing fhat-jKi;':., stating age, m-nth of H-th, 
occupation, favorite Gower and animal, as-1 wi. ti er slnple

—The worthy ai d liber.'.’ brother who sett us 
fifteen dollars, with directions to. sead accpyef 
the *>gBpty of Satau,” by K Greves, ard ‘"A 
Revelation os Departed Spirits Among tbe Sink 
ere/’ to a Lumber cf orthodox clergymen, h-s our 
thanks, and wiil also, probably, have the thanks 
of some ci the reverend gentlemen, and will be 
consigned to eternal fire and brimstone by ota 
crs.••
—H O. Bigelow Writes that a gold lecturer is 
needed at Salt River, Mich.
—“Eebeeea : a Woman’s Secret,"’ is growing in 
public favor each year, and has already passed 
through several editions.
—Mrs. U. L. Pierce writes a letter in pencil, and 
eunda fifty cents for a trial subscription to F. J. 
DeeKOW, New Albin, but gives no state. Dear 
sister, write and give the name of the state, and 
accept our thinks for your good intentions.
—Dr. R. P. Fellows, of whom Brother Haskell 
speaks so favorably in this week’s issue, will soon 
come West.
—Harry Bastian, one of the best mediums for 
physical manifestations ever before the public, and 
a gentleman, too, in every sense of the word, is 
meeting with marked success wherever he goes. J. 
p. Cowles, writing from Ottawa, 111., speaks as 
follows in reference to his searfees at that place:

power therein, tint renews the wiste oi Hfo and. 
ma’nfains the integrity cf the pajscil system
So of the rccip’ina truths adapted to the

“Mr. Harry Bastian, accompanied by Mr. Ira Dty- 
euport, has Just closed a series of seances in this 
city, which have, in a quiet way, excited an in
vestigative interest. Spirits came and talked with 
us, and for the first time in my life 1 was introduced 
to a spirit. The medium was tied by experts, and 
pronounced well tied. For two hours we had va- , 
Hous manifestations, which were astonishing and 
satisfactory. It is hoped these parties will meet 
with the success their cause demands.”

min'd or spiritual EEture, an! these two. natures 
differ, the one tog cold'y lEt-Alectua’, and the 
other is sshita d ia its ch..r iCter. When ap;ire

, prints truths are re ceived by these, f. sense of 
’ gratifibuin snd ex’i^^ and some-
l thing is deposited in the mind or spirit, which, 
! though noteinECtcusly perceived, remains like 
■ the elements of nutrition in the body to hi'd 
J these up, and maintain its integrity. This is one 
> of the beautiful analogies and correspondences 
I in nature, which may be readily comprehended 

i Old and familiar truths, like the food of the past, 
' mav cease to gratify the pda’e of the mind or 
i exhilarate the sold, bat they have deposited their 

very element in the substance of our being, and 
• thus have bid the found ations of that structure, 
I which is to receive all the grand aud beautiful 
| truths of the ever unfolding future.

The pathway of life, as it opens before us, 
! presents three grand features, closely allied to 
! each other and yet distinct and discrete in their 
I characters. The religion of Spiritualism teaches 

more prominently and boldly than any other re
ligion has ever taught, net only the beauty, 

| but the absolute moral necessity of cultivating 
f the physical and developing it to the highest 
i standard of perfection by the use of proper food 

and drink, and by a careful observance of all the

. ' GLOBE.THEATSH

On Dspl'iine’. between Washington .'Ed Mudiron 
Mriels. 'D. R Allen, M-jneger Anotbr splendid 
aitrictton. j? uhj even'ug, Feb, 13, e?^ -.gem-mt 
of Si-j Ka’e Fisher, trio will f.j.p^r in her ct.-Ie- 
bra eci character oS “Maz n:n ; or, tae Wild ILcts 
cf the Desert,” intro’ccing her renowned torse. 
Wonder. W» dnes'ay and 8cuiday Matinee at Etii 
past two. The en’erp Ling manager, Allen, has 
mace tbe West Side Theatre a Euccees. Stone bub 
otars cf the Hist meris appear ca his b.iards, and hia 
etock company is uiiexi&ti:,

HOOLM’S OPERA HOVES

or married; with two do! ii refers
swwee by .return of d-lic-a&n sai f-/.' pap'.: 

Arl'Ireesher at Ne. E-.’i Sent!. C;ur_ St.. Chb. 
vW4 tf.

$5 TO $10 PER DAY MEN, WOMEN. 
Uy- ani Mn:; t

who engage in cw nt w busnof- aie fr'.m ^5 t» $10 per 
day in th- Ir .iwn S..ca!zt:es. i-’a” partii-iil'at-o and Instruc
tions sact Irei by siii. Thus-? in net-1<^p^ra-aai. >:: ,£. 
able work, shc-ald address nt cure. Cc-'i-. jt: S'.':se-js tl Co., 
.Portland, Maine.. ■
vfinlT-uni, ■ ■

Mr. Bastian is going to Clear Lake, Iowa, and 
can be addressed there in r------J ‘" —- ------—*~

higher laws whicli relate to the body. It teaches 
also -the necessity of intellectual culture and 
training as an essential part of real happiness I 
and true religion,—and, la3tly,themostcomplete I 
and perfect unfoldment of the spiritual or soul
nature, which grows and unfolds by the percep
tion and appreciation oi grand ultimate prin’cip’es 
that are beyond the scope of the intellect alone.

The parallel which runs between these is such

for Iowa and Wisconsin.
—M. B. Craven’s learned and vigorons work en
titled “Gritiekm on the Theological Idea of Deity” 
is attracting considerable attention.

—Miss Lou Hopper, a clairvoyant medium, at the 
conclusion of Mr. Ho Te’s lecture at Crosby’s Music 
Hall, en Sunday last, gave a description ot many 
spirit friends. Synopsis: Mr. Tlliston’s wife was 
accurately described,—even the co'or of hair and 
eyes. A spirit friend of a gentleman in the audi
ence, who passed away after a severe illness in the 
South during the war, who, just before his death, 
sent papers and a gold watch by this fr end, mani
fested himself. Miss H ipper turned to the gentle
man, and said:

*T see a spirit by you. He sent a gold watch 
and papers by you to his family. I hear the name 
of John Wilson”

The gentleman, who was an en'ire stranger to 
Mies Hopper, arose and declared the statement 
correct, said he had the receipt for the papers 
and watch io his possession, and that the name was 
correct She described many spirits and gave many 
tests, acknowledged not on'y by friends, but by 
skeptics, who rejoiced that those whom they had 
called dead, were still among the living, to speak 
of their immortal home, and of unbroken eords of 
love and friendship which unite the spiritual 
spheres with the mundane. Miss Hopper and Mrs. 
F. A. Logan, who is a well known advocate of 
Spiritualism, will in company, visit the principal 
towns in Central Illinois, lecturing and holding 
public seances wherever halls and homes are fur 
nished for them —trussing to the liberality of their 
audience# to defray traveling expenses. Calls will 
reach them through this office. They are calcu
lated to do great good. .
—“A Kiss for a Blow,” by H. C. Wright, and the 
Vine Cottage Stories, comprising “The Little 
Flower Girl,'* “The Orphan’s Struggle,” and “Lit
tle Harry’s Wish,” are fascinating and useful books 
for children.

—P. H. Sanderson, please write us again, giving 
post office aud state, which you neglected to do 
this time.
—Mrs. F. A. Logan gave an address and beautiful 
inspirational poem before the Chicago Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, on last Sabbath, which were 
calculated to inspire both great and small wi h 
deeds of benevolence to the poor and nerdy of our 
city, especially to those who can not attend the 
Lyceum fer the want of suitable clothing. The 
poem purported to come from a little girl who 
died in New York ef hunger ard cold a few years 
since: ‘

Whose braveidy Ii .,”‘'’- ^ brigh* aad fair. 
No more un Kfi sae’H roam j

For there, fr >m slviias ^ i‘: secure.
And the orotsn Sudo a home

regard to engagements i as to clearly indicate tbat they are fed and nour- 
! ished in a slmihr manner, and especially does

this reveal to us the importance of having fresh, 
living inspiration to feed the soul-nature, so that 
it may grow and become unfolded in all its grand
eur and beauty. The higher the nature the less 
continuous but not less absolute is the necessity 
for fool. The body soon perishes without It, 
The mind and soul cm not thus perish for want 
of food, or man would have disappeared from 
the earth ere this. They, however, b e )me 
dwarfed and retarded in their growth when they . 
are deprived of proper food as it is demanded

Even when impure food is tiken iuto the body, 
it selects with considerable care those portions 
which are best adapted to it, still its powers do 
not enable it to reject all improper elements 
and compounds, and when these are taken, the 
foundation is laid for disease which will sooner 
or later manifest itsilf, and it requires a long 
and painful effort for the system to throw off 
these impure element.

Our mission in this life, as we walk-this beau
tiful green earth, with its abundant and mani
fold treasures, is to select those only which are 
adapted to our highest wants, and calculated to 
build up and untold a harmonious and beauti
ful instrument through which the soul and mind 
may discourse sweet music all along life’s jour
ney. So of the mind—there are gross and in
harmonious elements around it, and it may take 
in something of these,' and thus become like the 
body inharmonious and diseased in its manifes
tations.

The soul does not take into itself any impuri
ties, but it is retarded by gross and impure sur
roundings.

As the body through the healthy process of 
life is continually throwing off these impurities 
which have entered into it, so do the other na
tures continually eliminate that which does not 
meet their highest wants.

As we cease to do evil, we must learn to do 
well. This is the sum of all wisdom, in all de
partments of our being, and when we realize 
the true grandeur and dignity of our lives, and 
concentrate our efforts continually toward per
fecting the body as a musical instrument, a harp 
of a thousand strings, and of unfolding all the 
powers of the interior nature, so that it may 
use this instrument,then our lives shall give out 
a sweet and holy anthem of praise and j ay. । 
When all are thus fed and nourished withthe i 
highest food, and raised to the best conditions 
which-we can real’ze here, we have fulfil-ed our 
earthly mission, and can recogniz? something 
of the beyond.

It is because humanily has risin toward this 
plane, that mi'diuinship has bseonie co e numon, 
and is now blessing tlie wor! 1 by ite beair-iiul 
revelations in all depar’nki-Eis of lit, te robing 
usto find the food ii'ted fi r cacu p- rlim of hs^ 
nature, and, above all, inspiring its wit i the 11- 
cessity of providing suitable food for tach se- 
cordirg ta the highest demands of the .system.

^9 South Clark street. Abbott Pantc-Esime i 
troupe. “Hanky Pauky.” House:! crowded Light- i 
Iy. Unsworth, Eugene, Griffin, Uice, Mulligan, [ 
anti Mammoth Company. “Lucretia Borgia.” "ffe i 
have always felt the want of a first class minstrel .. 
troupe, such as all the larger E istern e?ts sup- ‘ 
ported. Hooley saw this want, and his efforts to 
fill it have been a grand success. The houee is 
finely fitted up, and now s’ands unrivalled iu the " 
West. Our sl.izecs are daffy showing their »ppre> 1 
tiithc c-f the spiri el euterp.’lse cf ui pvcj-ctor,

IIKSS’S MUSEUM i

Frank E. Aiken, proprietor and manager. Fif- J 
dav evening, Benefit of Professor Geo. 8‘evens. ‘ 
“jezabel; or, the Dead R‘ ckoting ” After which, * 
Herr llddenmiin and Professor Geary in a grand i 
musical melange. To conclude with “The Convict's I 
Vengeance; or, Life in the Bush.” Sir. Aiken, the i 
energetic and efficient- m mager of the Museum, I 
might be envied and emHated by ihe other man- . 
agersofthe city in tae way iu which he has ca
tered to the changing Western mi-rd in hia rapid ; 
production of new plays.

CROSBY'S OPERA BOUSE.

Last night but one of German onera This even
ing. Friday, Feb 17 ;h. First time iu Chicago, 
Richard Wagner’s gtand romantic drama, "Tann- 
haueer.” Increased chorna and orchestra. Cast 
with the entire strength of the company. Mad. 
Louisa Lightmay, M'lle Bertha Roemer, M’lle 
Laura Haffner, Carl Beroard, Theodore Habelman, 
Edward Vleiling, Wilhelm Formes, Adolph 
Frandsen, To morrow, Saturday evening, Feb. 18 
grand f rewell night, “The Jewess.”

M’VICKBB’S THEATRE.

Friday, Saturday, and Saturday Matinee, the 
thrilling and romantic drama of “Nick of the 
Woods; or, the Jitibenainosy.” To conclude with 
the Irish farce of “Handy Andy” Mr. James A. 
Herne as Handy Andy. Lucille Western will short 
Iy appear. This popular theatre has achieved the 
success it deserves. In connection with the best 
stoek company in the Northwest, the managers 
engage the very best talent in the field of star 
actors.

FARWELL HALL.

Y. M. 0 A. The concluding lecture of the sci
entific coarse. Prof. W. C. Richards, Friday even
ing, Feb 17, “Magnetism; or. About the Poles ” 
The lecture brilliantly illustrated. Tickets 50 
cents, including reserved seats,for sale at box office 
from 0 to 12 and 2 to 5.

STAR LECTURE COURSE.

Free Masonry. Farwell Half. Monday" evening, 
Feb. 2o, 1871. Joseph W. Dickinson, District At 
torney, Texas Subject: “Free Masonry. Its 
history. What the world ia with and without it, 
and what it baa done and will do for huutnlty. ” 
The lectures of Mr. Dickin=on have a peculiar in
terest for a great mas* of onr people. He should 
be greeted with an overflowing house.

farwell hall.
Magic in science. Prof W. C. Richards, A. M., 

Ph. D., will close his scientific entertainments in 
Chicago by a grand Matinee on Saturday afernoon 
at 2 o’clock. Tickers, twenty five cents; children, 
fifteen cents.

THE PATENT METAUC

Clothes Mangle.
Wa now offer to the people of America one of the cheap

est and most useful pieces of domestic machinery hitherto 
brought before their notice. The Patent Mangle does away 
with old flat-irons.

Save* your time, labor and fire, and is to simple In its 
construction that your child can manage it, and with a little 
practice, mangle all the clothes in thirty minutesthat require 
three hours with the old irons.

The Mangle will be packed and forwarded, etc., with fall 
instructions, to any part of the United States, on receipt o 
im

AGENTS WASTED.

■RUFUS Go FEE, 
P. 0, B^x 2,3, Syracuse, N. f. ’ 
-.9 n2313t.

DENTISTRY,
TV'. .J" E* m-3’ ^ Sp:) B^H CLASH a

T:m Mala, tv bcm' hr of h's .mitrini.ff' 
warivuts les wort.-to t;we iu1:;?':.^, I
.'FlJ^ Sw'■S’-^r- tM ' ’ 83>j>?1.:<J wt*h et w set 

t;,r '!‘ ‘^^.’-y4’; ,?V A •■-1-h i:.:-S live ui.d,.I rTsMUu.SMHigWJ-.y: ::

HRS. Lllilldl G, RICHARDS,
PSYCHOMETRIC, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIR
VOYANT, from magnetic influences of iis’k of lair and pho- 
tcgrapl:. Terms, }3 and two stamps. Medtciriis scat if de
sired. Written KarrrrMatbss from spirit friends by Kirans 
of the same. $3. Pkt-ares re’-arned.

Address ?. 0, Bax 1210, Emghamptoi:, N. V.
v9 ds-il.

8JW1SITO-BKVI8D ANU CORRBCTRS

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VGIfJ£. OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NA TUliE.

VOICE OF A PEEELA
By Warren Sumner Bar low.

fpHI8 volume is startling In it* originality of pnrpoe. 
.Laud i* destined to make deeper inroads among sect*} 
l*n bigots than any work that ha* hitherto appeared.

Tax Voids or Ecwasririox takes tho creeds at their were 
and prove* by numerons passages from the Bible tbat th- 
God of More* ha* been defeated by Satan, from the Garde: 
of Xden to Mount Calvary 1

Tss Voic* or Natck* represents God In tbe Ifght of Bt. 
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at 
tribute*. While other* have too often only demolished, thi.- 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruin* of Su 
(entitles. Jndge Baker, of New York, in his review o 
thi* poem, lay*: “ It will unquestionably cause the eutho: 
to be classed among the’ ablest and most gifted didactl. 
poets Ofthe age,”

Thi Vows or a Psbus delineate* the individuality 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awskiiu 
noble conception* Of God and man, forcible and pleasing I: 
style, and is one of the few works that wi 1 grow with It 
y an and mature with the centuries. It ia already stai. 
ed by its thousands of readers.

Printed In beautiful type, on heavy, fins paper bound ! 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly BOO pages. Print 
$1,36,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to tho tratlt

for sale by tho RRLIGI3-PHIL0S0PHIUAL PUBLISH 
ING HOUR I. 189 Routh Clark St., Chicago, III

Who are They ?

AIRS. A. II. ROBINSON,

Healir^, Itych&metric and Business Medium,
i 148 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Mrs. Robinson, while under spirit control, on rec*Iv 
ii:g a lock of Lair of a siek patient, will diagnose the na
ture ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop- 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy care is the esseu- 

: tis! object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
:hc better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age lending symptoms 
and duration of tiie disease of the sick person, when sire 
w;’i without delay ratuma most potent prescription and

■t rein-.-iy for OTi:dicottr:g the disease and permanently 
‘ curing the patient in all curable eases,

O: hcrea- she claims so knowledge ot the healing 
a:\ but when tier spirit grilles are brought11 ex rapport” 
with a s:ck person ihretigh h.:r nwdi’imehip, they never 

% fail to give immediAt^ ^ahd permanent relief, in curable 
cises, through the res tivk and sssaevs forces latent 
iu tne syuer.i a:.d in tature, Tais prei-cui'tioi; is seat 

f by mail, and he it an internal remedy, or on external ap- 
p.:e.".*:o^, ;t snoum be given or applied fftei-dy as di
rected in the accompanylr.g lut’vr of i“8iiactwr.s, how- 

: ever simple it may seem to e-.; remembe?- it is not the 
; quantity of the compiraml. but the chemical ufLct that, 
' is produced, that science tai:-- cognizance of.

One prescription u nsually sufaeleut, but in case tho 
patient is not pes-niancn.uy c-.re-d by otiu prei'arept’on, 
the application fur a second, or more if requires, shoal d 
be made in about ten days after the iast,-each time state 

| Ing any-changes, that may. be apparent in the symptome ' 

i of the disease.
Mrs. Robinson also, through her EtfrxFh!?, diag

noses tiie diseases of any one w?:c eV.Is upon her at 
her residence. The facility with wirteh the spirits css. 
trolir-g her accomplish tiie same, is done a? -Adi when 

. the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
. present. Her gifts are very remsrkablc, nd erdy i.; tbe 

healing s«. trit as <; psychoaeitie, test, business and 
■ tr::nc'.- m'-diura

Terra?:—Duurno-is and first prescriptior. fS.C' : each
I eataijBeat Mi; Psychometric .Delineation oi Cta- I 
| acter, $2; answering Business Letters, $3 The money 
; should accompany the application, to insure, a reply*.
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PAPER DOCTOR.
BR. J. WILBER,’!a j-;e::c Pj.s:-:*k, f f (?’.‘. w, v-i 

remain iulfcrre■IIm^ till further nctievj.tiayiagtat 
er r-e rec-Ei; orer fl.s:A Bros S-?re.

He will tie remembered ae tie ar FesCorEgns c. 
Kty wonderfu’ cures a’.’, over the Thitce’E'et, w:i" 
his Mo'mtirfl raper.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE
BY C. L. JAMES.

An eshsttetive argument ir. hvor of libew/. divorce h ? 
isht'oa. For sale by the joukor. Loste’snu Ste ?-;s’ 
paid for 25 centf>.

v6al5-tf.

AGEATS! HEAD THIS?
~\\r £ WILL PAV WE.VIS A SALARY OU $30

A V p -r m-ek a tri eapen-'e-:, . - i " altei- :: ’urge ^isd 
so.'’, to sell our ikw a’M wnntlerreJ ’nv ntid!^/ A-Lii^jb : 
M. WAGXER & Co , UiwhiH, Vkb.

n24 Cm.

J, BROOKS,
The Developing Medium, is located at IP- Fourth Ave„ 
Chicago, where he will d<veb»p those v.;shiEg to be
come mediums.

Inarin Koi* ^ A

Quitb a Numbbr-—Our friends are most urgent
ly requested to examine their accounts with this 
Joubnal, as they find it reported from week to 
week, upon the margin of the paper, or upon the 
wrapper, in case the subscriber receives the paper 
in a wrapper.

A full explanation of the manner of keeping 
these accounts, will be found at the head of the 
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper, i

We speak of this ma ter, most emphatically 
meaning that payment is expected from subscribers 
now in arrears, without delay. If any mistake is 
found upon careful examination of tne account, 
inform us of the fact, and it ehall be corrected, if 
any one has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay now, write, and inform us of 
the particulars, stating when payment can be 
made, so that we can know what to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases. If 
time is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, 
and we can know what to depend upon.

We are weekly breaking the very bread of life to 
our numerons subscribers, most of whom pay 
promptly, but those who owe us large sums, do ns 
great injustice, by negligently allowing the time to 
run on from month to month and year to year, 
without doing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy burthen we are constantly carrying for their 
benefit. A remittance cf a part of what is our due, 
is much better than nothing, in such cases.,

We do say to all who are in arrears, that the 
sacrifice yon are required to make to square your 
accounts with this paper, is merely nominal to that 
which we have made for your benefit every week 
since yon became Indebted to us for the paper.
It is painful to us to allude to this matter, but 

justice demands it, and we shall persist in doing so 
until justice it done.

We mean to give no offense to any one. It is a 
matter of business, and common justice, which all 
8plrltaallBts must appreciate, dictates that all who. 
owefor the Journal, should pay for it, even ss 
they should pay for the bread they eat.

T/OR SALE -A GOOD FARM BETWEEN JACK 
I ■ son and Adrian. Midi., worth Sly,t-Ja, for sale for 
fs Ph), near railroad, plenty of f miser and water. Title 
per’ect. Terms t-a>y. Address J. C. Bundy. 1'1 • S. 
Clark St., Chicago, Id.

BLACK LIST

Oituary

Died, at DeSoto, Kansas, Feb. 5ih, Mrs. Nettos, wife of j

M. B. Packer,
Lite of Len*, Ill., ba* gone to Ohio {so says the Postmaster J . 
owing for one year’s subscription to this paper. Will some 
one who knows his present post office address please advise 
us of It. We don't allow ourselves to be cheated out of our 
due* when we can help It bv a resort to * legal remedy^ even 
If It cost* an hundred times as much as the debt due. We 
deal Justly with everybody, and take nothing less In turn 
when we can help it.

The Postmaster at Ottumwa, Iowa, writes that H. 0. 
Boot, D. W. Stebbins, and William Sawyer, who are each 
indebted for this paper In the sum of |1,W, have left the 
county,—quite a clearing out for one small town. They 
have the benefit of this advertisement free until they remit. 
Will some friend inform us of their present whereabouts.

W. D. THORAS.
Where is he? He used to take the JotBSttat Rich

mond, Ind., until he got in debt f W for it. Cheat the 
publisher on’ of what you owe for your newspaper 
How contemptible t .

DR. L. PAPPA.
Who formerly took the Journal at Detroit, Mich., 
has left fer parts unknown (so says his postmaster), 
owing *4 for his paper. We hope some one will in
form us of his whereabouts, and also send him a copy 
of this notice.

C. DVNH&M,
Brownsville. Mo., owes for the Joi rnai. since the 19th 
of July, 1670. His postmaster writes that his reason 
for refusing tho Journal is ‘-because he considers it 
worthless.” We are sorry that it failed, to make an 
honest man of him. Hope the church toward which he 
Is leaning will succeed in accomplishing that object.

Asa first step in his reformation, paying us one dolla 
and fifty cents, which he justly owes, will be an earn
est of his being a better man In future.

This notice will be discontinued as soon as payment 
Is made. .

GEO. H. BLRT,
of Quincy, Ill., has taken the paper since the Sth of Septem
ber, 1869, and now the postmaster send* a notice that It is 
nc-t called for. We presume he ba* become a member of 
some Christian f?) church. We hope they will rnake a re
spectable man of Mm. |4.25 is the amount which will be 
necessary to remove M* name’from the Black List .

D. L. HUBBELL.
B. F, Norton, aged W years and 7 months.

Th,.-re Is no death! Tiie stars go down 
To tiw upon same fairer share, 

And bright in Heaven’s jewelled crown 
They ibiae forevir more.

T?:»p- w nn.death! An asj ! form 
Walks o’er the earth o::ii ti'.-.-ht tread, 

Ik- l.-ars <>ur teveil tbi-igs err -.-.
Aad the, we '.-aU l!.-.si dead j

B.!' , vs-:- lo'-ir -h, t'-.-,urii isji-m:.
The ■:-or iix.uut -.l f-pirits ti-ad, 

? -«■ ni: tlie i-.-’ar.d!ui ivt-r-e 
I< Tie. stere are no dead!

- We have notice from Ihe postmaster that the above- 
I named person has moved away from the place to which 
I the Journal has been addressed to him 'San'rav-
1 Mich,), owing $2 75. - ' -

M. U, BENT,
Of Almost!, WpconbiE. refuses to icke his paper fcre 
the cilice. He has ht-e:: Tukir,-’ ihe pap-’r giaee the r/f 
of ?i-n, ib-S, (iijil hi= flues emount to title :Ml-.rs, I! >li 
::o refused lo take the pap. rihric ver.re ago,’ri^ rM. 
“cioici ycu'd protalrly'nl .-aster ii'-j^,^ -jer^ Iftj 
tee pnesus c: the purutl't'r.

LEWIS JPGSf,
Iterkwreuri^L^ ruci-.i te le?,v I:.-.- J. k-;:; -i,,: i (t:,-::'-
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Cto iMtaw-
'■'”’”~’^^ xsm.
On tbe I.»«t Judgment. Delivered by Fm- 

ma Hardinge* at Harmonial Hal’* Phila« 
adpNti Before tbe Mrst Association of 
Spiritualist** • _^

Hep®tea for te Mgio-PhilessvI&a! Joaraat, by Henry 
’ T. (Mil M. I).

INVOCATION.'
Oli, thou great and wonderful spirit, whom 

men have wmhiped in every age as Jehovah, 
Jove, or Lord, Allah, Creator, Father,—-how 
wonderful sre thy ways ! Our souls expand in
to admiration and worship sb we gaze down the 
ages, and behold threueh the ever opening pages 
of thy scriptures, unwritten by the ha< d of man, 
how thou hast laurelled into space countless 
worlds, and strung them together in magnetic 
lines of eternal harmony. Thru hast upreared 
human dynasties, and swept them away with 
the noteless psssage of time. Thou lust borne 
us upward on the wings of knowledge, until 
from the dark ages ot savagtism, we stand in 
the lisht of a divine revelation, and trace thee 
as the Unknown,— the vdceless, viewless Arch
itect, who has contrived, elaborated and eus 
tained this wonderful ball of earth. Oh, Fath
er, we worship thee with every advancing page 
wc turn in the book of eternal life. We wor
ship thee in the least cf thy works, as in the 
greatest; in the little violet, with the dew that 
moistens its cup, prepared by thy kind hand. 
We hear thee in the rustling of the dying leaves 
of winter. We feel thee iu the stirring breeze 
that fens our cheeks. We see thee in the glanc
ing motes that dance in the summer But beam. 
We know that thou, that Wiest all space, art 
here. We know that in this place, where a part 
of thy creation is assembled, thou hast built thy 
church. To thee, our great H:gh Priest, we 
consecrate the services of this hour. To thee, 
oh, ministering spirit, we dedicate all we are, 
and all we lave, and ask of thee to enlighten 
these minds, that they may be permitted now to 
turn another page in the eternal hoc k of wisdom 
that thy hand hath written.

LECIUBE.
We propose to speak of a well-worn subject, 

—ore that for ages, has engaged the attention 
of mankind, and which, even from these lips, 
haa often bzen familiarz id. We speak of that 
which theology has defined as “The Last Judg
ment.”

We select this theme bacause it bears pecu
liarly on that position of the religious world, at 
which we have now arrived,andon these pecu
liar features of ecclesiastical history, which give 
us, as we believe, the inevitable assurance that 
a new ministry is at hand.

_ We speak of it, too, not with any purpose to 
discredit or destroy ideas which you have es
teemed as sacred, but rather to show you how 
every theological idea is a fragment of truth, 
founded, laid up, and stored away in the human 
mind by the Supreme Spirit, who, in his own 
good time, gives us i ew revelations as we are 
ready to receive them, but never destroys the 
worth and value of the old. We purpose to se- 
ket this vestige of old theological belief, because 
it especially belongs to the subject of which we 
sra treating, the signs ot the times, the religious 
demands of the age. To da this effectually, we 
shall briefly review the theological idea’ 'as it 
has been accepted and as it is now taught in 
the churches.

If church worshipers have advanced in their 
belief beyond this idea ; if they would tell you 
to day, “ Oh, this waa of the . Iden - time; we 
know none who accept this idea in these latter 
times,” then there is a greater need for a new 
ministry, a ministry that will preach what they 
mean, and teach a truth rather than an ancient 
absurdity, because it is ancient.

We want a ministry that will lead the people 
and not be directed by popular opinion; one 
that is able to present and explain all that they 
preach,—net one which simply repeats old 
myths until the pecple have grown beyond 
them, and they are compelled to reform their 
doctrines, lest their flock should grow too large 
for their shepherd.

It is with these views that we insist on re
viewing, one after another, the ideas which we 
n^ct,—for we reject them, and we must. The 
very worshipers who this day are told they 
must tremble at the last judgment, know that 
their preachers don’t mean, what they say. We 
do mean all that we say, and a great deal more 
than the infinite spirit has thought proper io 
entrust to poor, faltering, fallible human lips to 
say.

The last jndgmeat, or rather the belief that 
man must be finally judged by a persor al God, 
and judgment pronounced upon the earth when 
its uses are fulfilled, and man no longer inhabits 
it. This idea arose from the perception of man
kind of a universal truth. When, in the infan
cy of the race, man must discover what God 
meant in creation, they must search throughout 
his scriptures to find the purposes of his writ- 

. ing. Teen they must take the kingdom of heav 
en by violence, and were determined to know 
of themselves, who they were, what they were, 

'and whither .they were bound.
Then God answered them in the revealment 

of eternal law, and showed them that there is 
judgment pronounced upon every act and deed. 
They then looked further, and besides the inev
itable consequences of retribution which every 
deed incurs, every act of life shows,—besides 
these, they foresaw that for every blossom,—for 
such a life as that of this little violet falling from 
my hand, dead,—there was a special use in its 
existing, and a special judgment pronounced 
upon it when it has fulfilled the purposes of its 
being.

They saw that this judgment was written up
on all creation; that there was not an atom nor 
a world, a grain of dust nor an astral system, 
but what performed a special use, which was 
done and fulfilled; and in regard to a record, a 
fresh book of life to set forth the thought.

Thus reasoned the sages of old, and the alle
gorical figures in which they expressed their 
wisdom, have been converted by the sages of 
modern times into accepted truths. The men of 
old wrote in the spirit; the men of the new take 
the letter, and you see what they have trans
formed the providence of God into, in the idea 
of the last judgment.

They tell us that, born as we are into a desti
ny which we . have not sought, which we have 
not inaugurated, receiving—as you and I must 
do alike—what we have not sought, a brief 
span of being forced upon us, made either a 
child of darkness or a recipient of virtue,—no 
matter which we are, but subject to the laws of 
being—such as we are, we appear for a brief 
moment upon this sphere of existence; we play 
out our little lives; we perform our part during 
the revolution of one turn of the sand glass of 
time; a certain destiny is forced upon us,—and 
then we die.

Age after age has passed away since millions 
have thus expanded for a single grain of time, 
and died. Some have lived ten thousand, some 
ten million of years ago, but all go to the same 
destiny, according to this theological standard, 
or test. They sleep in the ground, for the last 
judgment hangs upon the resurrection of the 
body.

In order that there shall be a final judgment, 
there muet be an eternal sleep, comparatively

speakb g, a long sleep and rest, the termination 
ot which none of our finite teachers can under
take to say when it shall be,—but judging from 
the past, ft may be for millions of j ears,—aud 
then ecunds forth th“ trump of the resurrection 
angel, and forth from tbe scattered dus’, form
ing and ti -forming during the succ?eding thou- 
tards, and even millions, of generations of the 
past come forth, the spirits of the dead,—and 
upon ail and etch,—not one of which is the du
plicate of the other, not one of whom has per
formed the same mission, or repeated the same 
life t xperlences,—one of two sentences is passed, 
-aternal ternent, or eternal happiness! This 
is nothing commensurate with the life action or 
special chare c er; nothing proportioned tothe 
mere apt ek of existence that the spirit has lived; 
nothing prop rtioned to the destiny forced up
on it very often; nothing proportioned to its 
acts at all.

I do but review this vision of the last judg
ment, for the purpose cf showing you how 
God’s most solemn, beautiful, holy and instruc
tive truths have been perverted. How much 
depends upon the thinkers, the worshipers, the 
true believers in our Father in heaven, to re
deem his sacred purposes, his holies t teaching’, 
from these dark and terr .ble mistakes.

I repeat again that these are the teachings 
of the churches, and if churchmen have out
grown them.it is only the greater evidence that 
we need a new ministry to teach the people. 
They preach it as a part of those ceslesiastical 
acts of f ith and acts of belief, which every 
churchman is compelled to acknowledge ere he 
is permitted to go forth and attempt to pervert 
the people’s minds, by preaching what he knows 
is not the truth.

This theological idea oi the last judgment has 
suggested to the thinkers of the present day 
an irquiry into the fundamental principles 
from which it originated. Searching into these, 
we find a magnificent series of revelations con
cerning the true nature of judgment, splendidly 
illustrated, and crowned with the most sublime 
truth of all, by the revelations of spirits from be
yond the grave. Permit me to show you how, 
step by step, we ascend on the ladder of progres
sive knowledge, fre-m the lowest formation of 
matter up to a spiritual judgment.

We perceive now, by the revealments of as
tronomy and geology, that the time was when 
our planet was an inorganic mass of crude fire 
•mist. We know not in what space this vast, 
rudiment.il mass of inorganic matter moved,— 
but something of its condition may be discerned 
as we behold those fiery, firming spectres that, 
from time to time, illuminate the skies, trailing 
their length of golden hair for millions of miles, 
through the dark blue expanse of the infinite. 
We learn from these something of the nature 

| and condition whence came our beautiful plan
et. We nay judge frem these marvelous sigh’s 
something of the divine Creator’s purpose. We 
may learn as we gusge the heavens, and explore 
by night the footsteps of those shining children 
ot eternity, that are elder brothers of our world, 
with their rings, their belts, and their moons,— 
all in the process of recording the planetary life 

. which has been given to them,—we may learn 
something of our planet’s destiny.

We know that the time came when this world 
of ours was called into an orderly and obedient 
path with an orbit fixed for it, moving around 
a central sun. A judgment was passed upon 
its long trailing path of wild erratic light, and 
it was called home into the solar system of which 

; we are a part. We know now how see after
age, vast revolving cycles of time, periods which 
meek the efforts of the human mind in its at
tempts to grapple with the purposes ol him 
whom it takes millions of years to raise his hand 
from eft our earth, were required to do the res- 
Mary work.

AU this teaches us that in long cycles of time 
formations were in process, which, when com
pleted, were suffioient for the period, and then 
judgment came, and God pronounced upon them 
the iuifillment of special periods, and he bade 
them die, and as they perished, thev gave birth 
to other forms, and so creation rose’at last from 

i the inorganic to the organic, from ihe mere 
I crystallizing reck to the grand and stately fi rms 
j of vi getabfe and animal life of this periol 

First, however, small and. simple, very simple 
in external expression, for tbe germinal life had 
not yet developed into regular forms; vast 
masses of vegetable matter floated in the ancient 
seas, and in the animal world huge monsters 
roamed the primeval forests.

Judgments were pronounced ou these, one af
ter anoth r, and they pissed away. In this pe
riod there was an expansion of life into mon
strous forms, some reiics of which remain to tell 
us that the same eternal law was moving in the 
same direction,—first in the atoms, then in the 
expansion of monstrous Growths, and then the 
c mdensation into beautiful and orderly forms. 
All this required a series of maty ju’gmpats, 
and we know they were pronounced, because 
we see the rents and ruins, the vestiges of old 
periods, even now on the face of our earth. We 
see with what rude shatterings, with What ter
rific convulsions, with what awful catastrophies, 
Nature died. We see it as we behold the vast 
boulders dragged over thousands of miles, 
borne in the arms of the mig' ty Ice King, torn 
and lashed and rent, as they were taken Up from 
the mass of old primeval rock, dashed headlong 
from continent to continent, until at last it falls 
into the bed of death. Such is the hiatoty of 
the boulders that now cover the face of our 
earth. . -

We know that fire and fl sod, storms and tem
pests, earthquakes and wild tornadces,have had 
a part in all these upheavals of the ancient 
time, and then we find Nature subsiding and 
subbing out the last death pang, and thena Ling 
into new and lovelier form?. This is the geolog
ical history of every strata that has been laid 
down all over the book of Nature. It is from 
such successive lives and deaths as these, that 
every blossom you no w behold has been per
fected. He alone can tell how many millions of 
years he has prophesied the birth of this rose 
that I hold in my hand; how many judgments 
he has pronounced upon the material that Na
ture laid upon the altar of sacrifice before him, 
ere he said, “ It is finished.” He alone can tell 
how often the floral germs of vegetable liie have 
died and cost eft the r outer fortes, and have 
risen into fresh lite and have presented their 
petals in beauty to him, and offered their forms 
tor his acceptance, ere they became sufficiently 
perfected to create this violet. .

The history of this long line tells of ten thou
sand judgments pronounced upon the imperfect 
of old, until they were perfect enough to ba fit 
for this age.

Tc-day God’s judgment is on all things, and 
it prophesies of fairer forms, that our mortal 
eyes may never behold. We have seen this in 
our own time, and it shall surely continue. I 
speak of the inevitable sequence of events, re
sulting from this principle of judgment of God 
inNature. t
I speak of them in another department of be

ing,—even in human destiny. The time was, 
as the historian has told you, when there were 
called into existence; from some starting-point, 
gatherings oi men, and then mighty kingdoms 
and powerful dynasties. We know that from 
Romulus and Remus, the twin brothers, ot 8.- 
man history, wild savages in the mid,tot the 
seven hills, a civilization came forth, and a 
mighty empire that for the time ruled the world. 
Such was the germ Irtm which sprang anew 
the supplanted dynasties of Hu.do»tan, Egypt, 
Syria, Babylon, and even Jerusalem.—each m’- 
filling a spec s! puipjse,—some oi metaphysics

ard some of scientific instruction. Some laid
the foundation of old religious belief; some 
planted the foundations of special arts, special 
sciences; to some were entrusted the rational 
interpretation of the destiny of mankind in one 
direction, and seme in another. When all w s 
done, and when each one had lived his life, and 
performed tbe services entrusted to him. j alg- 
ment was pronounced upon him; he must no 
more cumber the ground; he had fulfilled his 
purpose and was capable of no more. He saw 
the handwriting on the wall. He saw the spirit 
writing, “ ATene, mene, iektl, upkursiti.'’ The dy
nasty must cease, it must perish, aud in perish
ing, the kingdom was divided and given to an
other. Think you, all that beautiful work has 
perished ? Think you, all that spirit of the ages 
can ever be annihilated in the crash of falling 
ruins? No! that immortal power, by which 
they were erected, springs forth, Plmiix-Jike, , 
from the ashes. i

The plains of Palmyra and Darnerara, in the s 
desert, are only broken in their dim sclitudes ; 
by the voice of the owl and the bittern, ihe fell , 
ot a splendid column, or the sinking of a ruin, , 
and the murmur of the winds as they surge ’ 
through the. broken archways—the decaying 
re'.ics ef a grandeur and a power of which we 
have now no comprehension. Why, oh! why 
was Ged’s judgment heavy upon them ?

Why were these colosesal forms of splendor
and beauty stamped with decay, and compelled 
by the stern and relentless judgment of the 
Lord to perish ? Their purposes were fulfilled. 
They were like the colossal monuments of 
olden times, only the expressions of man’s 
strength, his vast physical power. They were 
not the work of that orderly mind which istx- 
hib.ted in our factories, on labor saving ma
chines, our dwelling?, the industry of our pleas
ant homes and cottages, where the living world 
of to day is organized into systems* manifests it
self in these various forms, and ia our commer
cial relations, seeks to spread itself, in order to 
produce these fairer, purer, more useful and sci
entific forms.

The old must be removed; all that was grand 
and noble in them we preserve. The ages cher
ish the memory of the spirit, and of the powers 
of the human mind, as expressed in these won
derful records ot past grandeur. The magnifi- ’ 
cent Parthenon, the gigantic Coliseum, and a 
thousand other ruins, the beauty and glory of 
which has perished, have all left behind them 
relics of art and science, by which they were 
erected.

We have gathered up all that was worthy of 
being preserved. We have their philosophy, 
their music, their poetry, their painting, tte 
principles of agriculture, the principles of sculp
ture, the principles of form. The large, the 
great, the cumbrous, the useless, are gradually 
passing away from the earth. God’s judgment 
is on them, and nothing but the spirit remains.

The spirit being with u?, we found our works 
upon it. We incarnate into more useful forms; 
into more civilized dynasties; into more useful 
systems of commerce and trade.

We incarnate the forces of nature, very imper
fectly understood, in the steam engine, in photo
graphy, in lithography, aud in all the various 
means by which we ensnrine the very forces of 
the elements into matter, by which the word of 
God is made flesh, and the logos, or Wisdom, 
dwells amongst us. . . i

In everything that our eyes look upon, there J 
are the symptoms of judgments that are I 
pronounced, and these are the symptoms of res- i 
urrectioEB which are perpstually springing up ; 
before our eyes in tic shape of newer and more 
useful forms. ' I

We do not see this expressed in the life of i
man. Our heroes are gone. Oar patriots are i 
no more. Tae near-yrs whose forms we 
still behold by the haziugfires which consumed > 
them, have perished from our midst, and make j 
no sign. The great ones have vanished. A ; 
pfaantafcmagorfa above appaars, in which .their ; 
shadowy images pass before the mine's eye, in 
dreams, in visions rf the night, in memories 
growing more and more dim, until they are lost. 
Been the strong, the (dints of old, those of 
whom they tell vs, in tho fabled days, of such 
mighty strength that they must needs write 
them the sons cf God,—their strength is con
sumed, their beauty hag waxed weak,- all have 
passed, and we are iLeting phantoms of the 
present. We know we are but phantoms—this 
mom* nt is mine, and now it has gone, and as 
the echo of my voice dies away, the past ceases 
to be mine. I am but a phantom. I am part
ing with the warm life, it ebbs from me every

> moment of my existence. I am drifting on, on 
forever to the shores of the unknown, leaving 
the past behind. I cannot collect even the least 
fragments,— they are gone from me,—they are 
mine no more. This is the destiny of man.
Where, then, are God’s judgements for ua ? 
Where is the resurrection for us? If sunlight 
and seasons, if starbaams and moonlight, all 
e rne again, all return, alll things that have fad
ed shall rc-appear.

Nothing is tost in nature. Thore p risking 
forms, those ’splendid dynasties overthrown, 
those kingdoms destroyed, are all still with us. 
Not so with man, the noblest, the bes’, the 
grandest, the ruler of creation. Ha disappears 
into the phantom light of that infinitude, from 
which we can not collect even the fragment of 
which I have spoken.

Even the dust which we bear, the precious 
dust that we have carefully laid inthe earth, 
is scattered to the winds, and the grasses which 
wave abov.e tbe crumbling form, tells us that 
it is gone, that there is no resurrection for it. 
Must we indeed listen to the wild phantasy of 
eccleeiast'cism, and wait fi r the trump ot the 
return ction angel to call us to life again. It is 
in such moments as these, that we fall either 
into the blank of annihilation and conclude 
that for us there cai be no resurrection, or we 
are compelled to take she ter beneath the dark 
doe>rines ot eccksiasticism.

We are, however, not left comfortless. Even 
herein this most stupendous mystery of the 
destiny of the human soul, God leaves hims elf 
not without a witness. They come, the bright 
immortals, they come to rend the veil of mys
tery in twain, to reveal to us the efi ct of the 
solemn judgment passed upon them; aye, judg
ment, tor they are all in the judgment, and 
with it, too, they bring the glorious light* the 
ever progressive light of the" immediate resur
rection of the soul. They have cast eff the de
caying garment. We may bury the body in 
peace, and give back reverently the dust which 
sprang from the fair green earth; to purify, and 
strengthen, and vivify it,* until violets shall 
spring from ihe blue eyes of b auty, and roses 
shall blossom from the burning cheek of the 
blushing maiden,—we will let ail this* go ; let 
the dead bury its dead.

This resurrection principle of eternal life, is 
now proved to be a reality, and it is no longer a 
myth aud tradition of the olden time to be res
urrected, but It ia the blessed ministry of those 
whom they have called dead, and now what do 
they tell u«?

A lew brief words only need I present to you, 
Spiritualists, as information upon this theme. 
Whi st they point to the harmonious chain of 
connection: that pronounces judgment on our 
actions, they remind us of that which science 
has taught, I grant, but never taught us to go 
out with the destiny of the spirit. Science has 
taught us ihat the hie of a man is a microcosm 
of me life of all things; that the life oi a man 
is an inevitable history, woken only by those 
interferences produced by disease or accident.

The natural law of lite is birth from a little 
point,—the elab >ra’ion of the living creature

I from a small tiny, nucleolated cell, known to no 
I one but the Irfi lite, and he alone could have 
I conceived a scheme which should call into being 
। that powerful, strong and wonderful existence, 

which we call man, from a little tiny, nucleolated 
cell that we can scarcely discover with a power
ful microecipe,a single point in being, but that 

। point is enough, it is inspired with spirit, and 
j so it aggregates to itself the material nr ccessary 
I for its existence. It grows, it becomes the full

and perfect blossom; the germ is now elaborated 
into a living creature, and the living creature 
expands by those principles to which £ have so 
atten called your attentien, attraction and repul
sion, waste ard repair, giving c fi the cff .te, and 
aggregating unto itself the nece ssary elements of 
lite, until it arrives at the full perfection of its 
uses, its powers, its vigor, and beciines a strong, 
living man. Then the same eternal and un
known law of being which alternates for
ever and forevere between attraction and
repulsion, at length gives the largest extent of 
power to repulsion, and waste prevails over re
pair, and the form perishes, and even like the 
blossoms by which we have illustrated our es- 

, cending series ot progressive fives, as this fades, 
J there is no repair, no more strength comes, no 

more sustenance—so its form at last gives eff 
the life principle which is not able to sustain it 
longer,—a judgment has been pronounced.

From the hour when the strong man per
formed the straight uses of which his form 
was capable, judgment was praneuned, and 
when that form has out wrought all the purposes 
for which it was constructed, it must cumber
the earth no more ; it must pass away from the 
realm of forms, and so it falls like the blossom 
to the earth. So does it perish, and like the an
cient dynasties of which we have spoken, like 
the mighty kingdoms that seemed built to last for
ever, like the systems that have perished, like all 
the varied forms of creation that yielded up 
all their best uses to the creative hand, and then
passed away into other and fairer forms,, so 
does the spirit of man, fully perfected, fully 
elaborated within the world of the form, spring i 
up Pimaix-like from its ashes, and commence a 
fresh career as a spiritual man. Thus much of 
its earth destiny. For its spiritual judgment, 
we need to briefly rehearse those communica
tions so constantly poured into the ear of the 
Spiritualist, sho wing that the spiritual man at 
onca enters upon a judgment.

Have you ever questioned, into the relations 
of the spirit people and yourselves? “Oh, 
point where and how dost thou dwell? ” Have 
you ever received, although, perhaps, in various 
forms of expression, any other answer than the 
one,“l am in judgment?” Have you ever i 
questioned what that judgment is? Da you 
wit find that as the grains of dust, the waves of 
air, and the drops of dew, combine tb make up 
our external forms, so the grains of thought, the 
waves of mind, the drops of spiritual light, 
and even the smallest sympathies of spiritual 
purposes within us, have made up our spirit

This is the meaning of the judgment to which 
I have invited your attention, and I close, this 
morning, with once more adverting to that pur
pose which I can conceive, and which is faintly 
shadowed forth to all of you in the effort to in
augurate a new ministry. Is there not already 
a judgment pronounced upon the old? Shall 
not these effete systems which we have so fully 
treated and analyzed before your eyes,—shall 
they not pass away? Shall his mercy, purpose 
and written judgments upon all things, pro
nounced every where*—shall they be forever 
ma ked? Shall, those ecclesiastical systems 

___ _ , - . which are wringing wealth from people’s pcck- 
ual bodies, and on these pronounced judgment? ets, and strength and might and learning from 

’ ’ ^  ’ men who would be useful,'who might be the
people’s teachers and leaders, their saviors from 
the darkness and ignorance,—shall all these be 
permitted to uphold the rotten systems that we 
see on every hand are crumbling to the earth? 
It wpuld not be so, were there as wise and brave 
and strong and true reformers, as there are now

Ual u[JUICEJ auu mu tucov Jixuuuuuvuu juuguivuv;
The spirit stands before no tribunal but that 
which the invisible G id has erected for himself 
within us. There he dwells. There he has up
lifted his altar, and there he writes judgment 
upon every act we have done, upon every 
thought we have cherished, upon t very motive 
that we have harbored, upon every secret pur-
pose that we have had.

Here as we look beneath the material sur
roundings, they fall back, the curtain is drawn, 
the vail is rent, and we stand revealed to oth
ers, bat to ourselves, for what we really are.

The great teacher of Judea said, “ The light of 
the body is the eye, if, therefore, thine, eye be 
angle, thy whole body shall In full of light, but 
if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be 
full of darkness If, therefore, tbe light that is 
in thee be darkness, how great is.that dark
ness I”

There are dwellers upon' the threshold that 
come back and are seen by our spirit vision, 
with dark forms, and grovelling in darkness too 
fearful for us to contemplate without sorrow, 
aud we understand that the darkness proceeds 
from within, and that God’s sun is on them; 
that his flowers bloom, and aramanthine blos
som of eternity spring up around their feet, but 
there is darkness in them—they can not see! 
They see not the bright angels that stand all 
around them. They see not the glorious light of 
creation. For them there is no moon, nor sun, 
nor stars, no beauty, and sometimes, heaven 
help them, they are without any companion-, 
ship. I have stood face to face with spirits that 
have lived for self, and there they stood, noth
ing but self. What are you and I? Mere 
points of self in the great surging ocean of hu
manity, moving around and round with noth
ing but self—how could we fill that world? 
How could we make it fair and beautiful ? 
What could we, with one little speck of self 
alone effect?

Yet, when we cherish this love of self, and 
nothing but self, we carry nothing but this with 
us into the Spirit World. We must return 
dwarfed, cramped,—‘miserable specks of selfish 
existences, that we have made ourselves. It is 
so of every passion. It is so of every thought,— 
it has Goo’s solemn judgment written upon it in 
eternal and immutable law. It is for this rea
son that I have pressed upon you to day the 
analysis of His law, as revealed in judgment. 
But will they tell you no man is bright and fair 
and beautiful ? I do know that the little child 
that passed from my side, upon whose blooming 
cheek and ivory brow,'no stamp of sin was im
pressed,—I know all is well with her. I know 
that tbe friend who passed from me—the un
selfish, self-sacrificing strong man, who lived 
only for another, whose whole labor and strife 
was the blessing and benefit of others, I know 
tot all is well with him. I know that the eun-
light of his great heart, and the wisdom of his 
mighty spirit, will bloom in the eternal colleges 
ot the better land, and that he has taken his de
gree as a full grown spirit of earth.

I ask not for them, the patient toilers, who 
have borne in solitude and loneliness, a life of 
martyrdom,—those that have pressed the an- 
guish and piin, and suffering of a thousand 
years into one little life, parhaps obscure and 
unnoticed. Tney hava passed from my sight; 
they have passed into the land of light for which 
their bright and purified spirits were fully pre
pared. They have carried with them, tbat 
which is like a firmament of stars; they have 
received upon their shining heads a crown of 
sunbeams. Their white feet are treading the 
flowery paths which every act of their blessed 
lives have planted. I do follow with fear and 
apprehension, the laws of that stern and im
mutable judge, who has written consequence 
upon every act. 1 follow the unhappy arunk- 
ard. I follow the angry man, the cold-hearted 
man, the hypocrite. I follow him who has never 
raised his soul beyond the groveling pursuits of 
earth. I follow art these, and when they return 
to me with sullen and contracted brows; when 
they repeat to me the dark and fatal story of 
their lives; when they moan out with bitter re
gret that they bad not known of the reality of 
the judgment; that they had not to wait for the 
final judgment of old theology; that they had 
not, as they put off their bodies, put iff all the 
memories ot the deeds they had done. When 
they come back to me in the darkness and sor
row ot this pitiful tamest for the shipwreck of 
their lives, and charge these consequences upon 
the false le echers that have misled them, then it 
ia that I would proclaim aloud to the whole 
world the stern fact of God’s immutable judg
ments !

L see the imperfect building fall, I see the 
old decaying ship go down to inevitable destruc-

tion. I see the careless shepherd losing his 
charge. I see the imperfect workmen sufferirg 
for lack of skill. I see not a single act or deed 
that man has done, but God has written on it, 
judgment.
I hear the voices of theology—the old time- 

worn theology, the fragment?, the broken frag
ments of old myths and traditions that are 
gathered tc-day and labeled sacred, and pre
sented to us. I hear them tamp 'ring with the 
people’s eternal welfare, endeavoring to put efi 
Gxl’s judgment to an illimitable time in the 
future, when they are here at present upon us.

To-night, should this voice sound no more In 
ycur midst; should the welcome summons for 
which I wait—the welcoming of the death an- 
ge'; should his voice be heard, and the dear 
hands of my beloved ones, who have passed 
through the gates before me, be extended to call 
me home, where shall I stand ? Answer, oh my 
soul; answer from thine own day-bo k,—relight 
the tamps that thou hast extinguished, and day 
by day, read over the deeds that thou hast done. 
There shall I be, whatsoever else I may sses 
here, there I am in judgment. I know that there 
is progress for me, I know this tremendous 
judgment of the Infinite is tempered with mercy, 
which has written progress for the spirit. I can 
trust to progress to illuminate my soul. I can 
not, however, trust to progress to wipe awav 
the sins of the past until I have earned my re
ward,—lighted my tamps, and have created my 
sunlight. There is no confession here. I re
peat there is no theological sponge to wipe 
away those things for which we ate in judg
ment. But there is a judgment for all that Ie 
past, for all our unfulfilled purposes. There is a 
judgment for every kindly action, for every ten
der look, for that loving grasp of the hand that 
thou hastgiven thy friend, when thou hadst no 
more to give. *

How often we pass through life with nothing 
but tender sympathy, nothing but a kind word, 
nothing but a strong hand to raise up the fallen. 
It may be an unfulfilled wish which we deemed 
fruitless for each other’s good.

There is a judgment for all these; it is part of 
our nature; it is a tribute for the spiritual body, 
this crown of light shining resplendently and 
beautifully, when we stand in the judgment and 
see there is a heaven and a hell within us.

clear thinkers.
You know some ofthe truths of God’s scheme 

revealed to you by the searching analysis of 
spiritual communion. You know not how 
much strength has bsen lent to you to put these 
revelations into practice; but we do know that 
you have perceived the signs • -f the times point
ing to the crumbling of the old ecclesiastical in
stitutions. We do know that the authoritarian 
teachings th»t bind the people down to other 
men’s thoughts, are passing away. We have 
heard the clanking chains that have been put 
upon the human soul, and we know that the 
bravest and strongest human spirits have arisen 
In their might, and thrown iff the shackles. 
They are the best thinkers; they are not willing 
longer to be worshipers under these ecclesiasti
cal systems. They see that the day of judg
ment is on those systems; it is also on the polit
ical systems. We have seen it in this land. It 
is not more than six years since thisjame sub
ject, the last judgment was pronouncecbbs your 
speaker, in which.that judgment obviously 
pointed to the clanking chains that were bidd
ing the physical forms of your fellow men, and 
in which you were reminded then that you 
were passirg through the furnace blast of trans
formation. That transformation was political; 
it was a great physical and moral reform; it 
has ended,—judgment. has been pronounced by 
no trump of the archangel, by no voice of heav
en penetrating the clouds, and sounding in your 
midst, “ LA my pecple go; ” but it was ’pro
nounced by the still small voice, that even speaks 
to man of human destiny, and crowds it down 
beneath the fetters of immutable law; and in 
the name of that voice,—in the name of that 
immutable spirit of law, the fetters were broken, 
and God’s per pie are free ! The same furnace 
blast of transformation is apparent around, us, 
and may be the prediction of a great religious 
war.

We hear the echoes of the strife coming from 
every land. Rome sounds the word, authority, 
and it penetrates the length and breadth of the 
land. Italy surging in vast conflict, and from 
high ecclesiastical domes all over Europe, comes 
the rumbling sound. In England, I have seen 
even physical strife within a few months in the 
struggle which is going on against the ecclesias
tical authority of Romo.

Where are you standing? Idly waiting in the 
transcendental erj >yment of spiritual revela
tion which you think have come, and yourselves 
are waiting until the tides of conflict shall sweep 
by,—until the mighty warfare shall overbear all? 
Take no back position in this great day of eccle
siastical judgment.

Spiritualists, I can not think but what the 
Great Spirit will demand of you usury for the 
ten talents that he has committed to you. We 
know that some of the brightest, clearest and 
grandest truths that have ever been revealed to 
man, have been given to you. You, can not be 
idle spectators of the surging waves of conflict, 
mental and spiritual, that are now overflowing 
the earth. It has been given us to pre claim 
the new dispensation. Since 1848, a day of 
political and spiritual judgment has been upon 
us. I close by earnestly commending to you a 
careful review and consideration of this, subject 
of God’s judgment upon all things and all men. 
upon all purposes and all gifts, and last, though 
not least, upon the gift of Spiritualism which he 
has confided to you Spiritualists.

BENEDICTION.
May the blessing of the Great Spirit be upon 

you. May the guard and guide of his minister
ing angels be around us. May our fervent as
pirations for light, life, knowledge and spiritual 
strength, ever be answered by him who re
sponds to all those aspirations that ask for light, 
and there shall be light.

KT Heaven but tries our virtue by afflic
tions, and often the cicud. that wraps the pres
ent hour serves hut to brighten all our future 
days.

HT A sound faithis the best divinity, a good 
c onscience the best law, and tempt rance the 
best physic.
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Nations, as Manifested through the 
Diving Bodies ot the 

"Shakers.”
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Hosts ot Celebrated Characters of the Paet, who take 
Possession Of and Discourse through the Living Bodie* of 
the”Shakers,” of New York, giving Wonderful Informa- 
tion respecting the. Events of their Lifetime,and their 
Opinions of Present Criticisms concerning those Events, a* 
well as their Immediate Condition in the World of Spirit#.

PRICK:—25 ots; postage. 2 cts. Liberal discount to tbs 
■ trade..

ADDRESS: - BFMGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH- 
ING HOUSE. 187 and 189 8. Clark street, Chicago, III.

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of Uis

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
disclcjfeg the oriental origin of the belief la > Devil and 
FntaeKud’HjrctbLniet. Ail about tho
BOTTOMLL38 PIT KEI'S OF HEEL
Chains of Darkness, Basting- out Deoils, etc..
By K. GRAVE?, author of “Christianity Before Christ” 

Price :—8c cent*. The Trade Supplied at Libers’ Batus.
PUBLISHED BY

Religio-PmunsiHincAL Publishing House, 
187 & 180 8. Clark St, Chicago.

Proc. epence** PDiiilva and Negative 
Powdew, tr isieitfthcflce.

Address, 8. 8 Jone#, 189South Clark Ohm

Roae Hili, Kvanstaa, and High
land Park..... .................. .......LIO p.m.

Afternoon Paas..........  vg^g p.^.
Kenosha Pass............. .......... *4:19 pm.
Waukegan Passonger.......... .......*5:25 p.m.
Waukegan do...........>«....... •6:00 pan.
Milwaukee do....:.............  11:03 p.m. 639 aan

Kenosha and Waukegan trains ieave'ficm Wells stre-t 
Depot.

3 55 p. m. 
*8:00 p.m
*5:18 am, 

•8:26 a. a. 
•7:55 arc

Wtaenttn Division—Bi»ot comer tf Canal ani Xnuie steal
St* Paul Express.......tisiHtmiH1
Night Passenger........... ........
Janesville Accommodation.......^ 
Woodstock Accommodation......... 
Barrington Accommodationuwei'

.•10:00a.m. *7:15p.m.
♦6:00 p.m.
♦3:30 p.m.
•8:63 p. ns.

•5 ^9 a.m
•I'.OO p.m 
•10:19p m 
7:46 a.m,

QEO.L. BURLAP, General Superintendent.
.6:26 p.m.

H. P. Stemwood, General Ticket Agent
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-Rood.

Dipot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket QKir 
56 South Clark street.

MeHaH>im>,*<««».>H...„,*>).>»,H>.,Hr.*4:30 a. m. »?do p a 
Special N Y Express—............„ *9:90 a. m. *4:00 p. to*
Bikhardt Accommodation >«tlM|l«^*.*3.30 pa *19.30 a. m.
Atlantic Express (daily)—.,.......» 5:15 p.m. 7#s,a.
Night Express........................ . *£9:00p.m. 1*8:30 a.a.

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.
Day Exprra...
Might •' “

•7:80 a. m. »7;6O p. m.
♦19:00 p. in. •f&M a. m.

F.M.M0B3i,Gen.’l Pam. Agt., 56 Clark st., Chicago. 
JBchigat Central MaCro<a~-&tion Depot, fact cf take strut 
Ticket Office Late st., cor. Bcarborn—Passenger trams 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicago as fol- 
lows:
Mall Train»•*«*»»**« e*s**Me*s*a*#see 
Fait New Fork bpna....», 
Atlantic Itpree (daily).......  
Night Rxpree#..».••...>........... 
Kalamaioo Aooommodatl.cn.

•fcOO a.m. •3:95 p.a#
*4;® p.m.. 'usau a. m. *4;K p, 

$5:15 p.n. j^;OOs 
fmop.u: ---- 

♦4;3u p. m.
CiMctanaU and LeuttriUt Trains

DayBxpriM>(«HMe* OHteeiiHiteotitH* 
Through Express........... .

78:30 a. it

"9:00 a. a. *9:20 p. a 
{4:30 p.m, 18:80 a. m

far St. Joseph via New Buffalo.
Day Xxpt*iiu>.Hi«,u.M)i<,«,HHH^, *9.00 a.m. *1130 a. m
Accommodation...... *4.30 p.m. *8.65 p.m

Bmtfl.WBnroH#,
General P*#Mug«r Actste 

n I. BUMit, Gen’l Superintendent, Chicago.

Chieage, JSwVngfon and Qmm>
Ticket Office 63 Clark St^ opposite Sharman House. Union 

Depot, foot of Lake St.
Hinsdale Accommodation, 
Mail and Bxpremrs»lM«i,Mi 
Pacific Fait Line..........
Hlnsdal* Accommodation..

,*7:00 a.’m. *8:18 p.m 
+7:061. m. 8:40 p.m.

ii#*!645 a.m. *415pun 
> *1B6 p. d. *5:30 p, m, 
'5 p.m. •M6s.m.Mendota Paaenger.MMXIftmMUM•415 p.m.

Bviulng Mxpreea.it..........,..,.,,„. *5^9 p. m, 
. Aurora PaMenger^........... *5:80 p. m. •7:30 p.M

AUAVSW A*nVU^VIpKf|(t>»»t>UHIH rV^W jil Al* •8:30 a. *1.

Hinadal* Accomiuodatfon...>.H...m«AU p.m *6A0 a. m.
Pacifle Might liprea, {9:00 p. m. U:30 a.m

Boun Hiura, Superintendent.
Sutra. Powkx, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot 

ffiM OrtraJ—Dqpet, fiat tf iaks strut.
Cairo lhn,«,,*»M<*m>m>Hii.»»HH 
Cairo lxpr4Hi.,„..,,„,,I,„,M,.1Hu 
Keokuk Day Passenger.............. 
Keokuk Night Passenger•SMHetm* 
Oa Saturdays thi* train will 

leave at.«.«*..••...<*.............
Champaign PassengerssilHutHttU . 
Hyde Park and Oak Woods.......;, it h <( ■■

•9:86 a. m.
18:80 p. m.

>•9:30 a. m,* 
*8:80 p. m.

4:45 p.m.
•4:55 p. m.
•8.30 a.m.
•8:00 a. m.

•7.45 p.m
•7:00 a.m.

•7:45 p. m.
•7:09 a. m.

' “ MMSHte •12:10p.m.
• ......... *8:00 p. m.

HI«MI«t *0:10 p.m. 
(St. Louis through Trains.) 
••«•■■«••■■•»••.•••...m *9:29 a a.

•9:30 a. m.
*7:45 a. m.
*9:15 a. m.
•1:50 p.m.
•5:15 p.m.
•7:85 p.m.
•8:15 p. m
•7:90 a. m?Mt lliDtititHHiisimtMiHseteixitesti* t8:16 p. m. ______  

H.HUMMW, Gen’l Sept
W. F. JeMM», Gen’l Passenger Agent.

ruuburgh, fort Wayne and Chicago—Depei, Omer tf JtMk 
son and Canal Streets.

Day Expree*............
Atlantic Express..... 
New York Jtxpre**.

*009 a.m.
. *fo00 a. m.
, 6.2> p. m.
,9.00 p. m.

6:10 p.n. 
6:00 am
8.00 p. m.
9.00 a. m.

Valparaiso Accommodation.—........5:20 p. m. ..„_.„
W. 0. Ouun, Gen. WmVi Paas. Agt, 65 Clark st.

Cktaflo and Bt. Levis—B9ct,eorMr Madisen and Oantfets
Ex pre** MailA*tea**i*«***»set**eiis<*s»**» ♦8.16 Am. *800 p.m.
Joliet Accommodation............ *4:40 p.m. *955 a.m. 
Night Express««•••••*•♦•*•««•••••»*■«••#•• |8:00 p. tn. $600 a. m. 
Lightning Ifxprew .—.4 SAO p.m. •826 a.m.

•Except Sundays. tRun* threugh to St. Lotti* every 
night. {Saturday# and nunday* excepted. {Except Mon
day.

T. B. Buoxnon, Pre*. A Gen’l Supwintoidnt. 
A. NaWMAS, Gen’l PM*. Agt, Offlo«55 Dearborn at

0H0M0, DAXTI1L# Alta VUOIltKIS UO10U.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Oansl and Kinale Sts, Vat 

Sid*. FralghtOOoe at 6, 0.41.0. Go.’# Office, oorner Hal- 
sted and Carroll sto.
Mail Trait Chicago time, >■,.*.3:45 p. m. 9:15 a. m

'jhiMgo, Rock Idand and Pacifio Railroad, ' 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayforprem••*•*••••**•#*•*>«** 10:00 aan. |6Bp* 
le,. .1 Accommodation.............. . *4:30 pan. *j;60 ml 
PaclficNignt Express........ ...............$16,00 p.m. *7C0 san.

An elegant parlor sleeping car I* attached to the 16a. m. 
train, running through to Conned Bluffs and Omaha. 

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Praonger Agent.M.8t. Johm, Gen5! Ticket Cleric
P. A. Hut, Au’t G*u Bnnerintondeiit.

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, & 81. Louis R R.—Cinoiu> 
nati Air Dine.

Cincinnati Jaxpreee *6:45 a. a. 8:40 a.
Columbus Express......................» *6:45 a; m. •235 p.m. 
Cincinnati Night Express........... . +7:46 p. m. •9:25 n. m. 
Columbus Night Express......... .......77:46 p. m.
Lansing Accommodationatittittite

N. 1. Soon, Gen’l Pas*. Agt., Tlckrt OEm Oorner Baa> 
dolph and Dearborn street*.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
fat Milwaukee and West Shore ports •dally at 9 00 a.m. 
Per Grand Haven and E**t Shore pons ♦daily at 7.00 p. m. 
ForSt Joseph and Benton Harbor, *daily at 10 a.m. 
Green Bay Porto, Tuesday* and Fridays at 7 p.m.

•Sunday* excepted, fMonday * *x«sptod. tSatarday# ex: 
oeptod,.

KKKW PROPOSITION.

Onr Mend* are sending us th* name* of Spiritualists who 
ar* not subscriber* for the Jotnuiib, requesting ns to send 
th* paper to them for thro* month* on trial, with the as* 
nuance that such persona will on receiving th* paper re 
mit Fifty Cento for a thro* months’ trial.

We hav* concluded to comply with their request, bnt 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive thi# paper, that if they do not want it on snoh 
term* that they at once advise us of that fact,- when it will 
li* discontinue!, if partial continue to receive th* paper 
ws stall expect Fifty Cents for the first three months, and 
ansaht c>Vis thuc-^’ter-

. W^SSI
FOE :

Th^ Use cf Ladies and' Gentlemen. 
Rui tap for tiradin-. Address: *IM?RH| " g$» 

189 Clerk 8tn Room 19. Chicago;

Prof, Wm, Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES 
By WiU.uiiir.idEliztbitn m, p, j.st€B, 
®:“ wtuable ssikp-hly inta-riting iirtkhw Lie;aes 
part of tue «t.iE»:a*i* litcr^tur&of tho country.

Price, Sl^ikt#, Postage, 20«s.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST 

AND FUTURE OF our PLANET. A va> vaUo scientific week.
Price, SCGOcts. Postage, 20ets.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
thettund, revised ami erfargei

Price, lOcts., Postage, 2ets.
THE DELUGE, IN TIIE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lOets., Postage, acts.

what is right. Price, Wets., Postage, setsl 
be'"HYaNi,-?. priw, tort?.. Postage, acts.
_ For sale at The Religio-Philobophioaii
J orasAL OfEcc.. _

Address a S. -Jones, 187 & igg Souther 
Btreei, Chicago, IU.
NETWORKS BY PROF. DWTON.

- “ ORTHODOXY FALSE; ' 
Since Spiritualism is True ”

Price, 10 cents: postage,2cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECOBOB,
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SO pages. Price: paper, 23 seifs, pcatagc, 4 CU

cloth, 49 cents, poetage 8 cts.
For sale by the RPLIGIO-PHILOBOPHICAL PUBLISH- 

ING HOUSE, 1ST &189S, Clark Stress, Chica
go. • .

Artificial Somnambulism
The anther of the above named ::;ok, is a nhilesonhe; 

Of sorgo experk-nee and great merit.
::i tisis worh he treats of tiie philosortw of mind a, 

aemoas.trated by practical expvrixents 'during the last 
twenty years. No work has ever been published which' 
*0 tnorouahly demonstrates many papular tiieerieF to ba 
unfounded, and failacta: and at the Fajne time gives g 
rational tln-ory for phenomena BaniX-stvi,

Ds. FAKNBraw.K is a thorough believer in spirit com- 
ranEisn, and teaches in this work the R^soic-ciii, to 
a deinomilralion.

Trie followiB.1 ia the table of eMteato cf this vaktli’c 
wora. " ■ . - "

Geaf. L-lksTOKra, Pt’BVEY. M-.unor not the dis- 
ooverez of the state—H:s theory of it— Its -’Eamination by 
tiie french comniiiMc-neta,—Tkvir conclusions—The ad 
tiior's remarks.

Chai', 11. -Uf the caujos which Lave retarded tae co 
greHS ofthe science.

Ceap. hi.—Of the conditions nea -ssarv for th? awks 
tion of ti,esomnambulic state, with i:is:r.;etio:i-;'J;-jw tc 
enter it, etc.: X.—Ofthe instructor or ■•imerator.'’ 11.— 
Ofthe patient. III.- Instructions, IV.’-of the r.epca- 
tions esnerienceil by thoee who enter tai-i state, V.-b! their awaking.

Coap. iv.—Theory of this state,
Chap, v.—Of the somKEaj;t;ic proper sleep. I.—Of 1 

partial state of Artificial ttoinnantimlissi.
Ceap. vi.—I’l’ri-no-f'omnambitliam.
Ciiii'. vii.—Of the senses: I.—Motion: or, the power ti 

move. . ' '
Chap, vih.—Of the functions of the faculties. I.— 

Consciousn-ss. Ji.—Attention. HI.— Perception. IV 
—Memory. V.—Association. VI. axi> VIL—Likes and 
Dislikes. VHL—dtvlgmeiit. IK.—Imagination. X.—Will

Chap, tx.—Of the ?:;■<• tdicr functions of perception in 
the did’erent faculties while hi a un’tirni state. L—Of the 
peculiar fractions of pewpilmi when in a stole of Art;- 
ilcia; SonuazMisa. IL—The functions considered 
when in s state of Artificial Si'mnaicb'j’JsEi. 1.—Con- 
sekcsai-sa, 2.—Attention. 2.—Perception, 4.—Memory, 
&.—Association, (i and. ".—Likes and Dislikes. 8—J edit 
ment, 9.-Imarinafwn, ID.—Wiil.

Casr. lx-—Of reading or knowin g the mind. I.-Ski- 
tratioa. IL—Idau'wf-jE. Theory of Dr. Cslijw. Mental 
alhwny or electrifying. _

Chap. xr. I.—Oltlia identity of other mysierl-*5 with 
this state. II.—Of the ny-tfrira praatieeirbv tiie mod 
era Ea-tans c-f E^ypt. HL—Of the. -lavsterloas la 
dy.” IV.—Of tue earth mirrors. First earth ula<», Sec
ond earth glass. V.—Second sight. VI.—Phantasms.

Chap. x’i.—Traa-'-poeitiou of the senses.
Chap, xiii.—Natural sleep.
CtiAP. xiv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.-Trance.
Chap, xv.—Of Intuition.
Chap. xvi.—Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap. xva.—Of interior prevision. IL—Of criteria 

prevision. HI.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xviit.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. CLairvoy 

ance at a distance.
Chap, six.—of the sense of hearing.
Chap, xx.—Of the senses of smell aud taste.
Chap, xxi.—Of the sense of feeling.
Chap. xxh.—Of tho sense of motion. Of their piivsICK 

Btrengtii.
Chap, xxhi.—Of tiie influence of Artificial Somnambu

lism on the. system. L—Of its influence upon aheaPhy 
subject. H.—Of the influence of Artificial Samnarabu 
Imi. upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial Somnambulism considered at 
a therapeutic agent.

Chap. xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while it' 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance. II.—Epilep 
sy. II[.—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—Fever, 
VI.—Case. VII.—Inflammatory rheumatism, VIII.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melencholv 
from unrequited love. XL—Case. XII.—Case. XIII.— 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of the finger* 
XV.—Scarlet for er. XVI.—Case. XVIL—Case.

Chap, xxvi.—Surgical operations.
Chap, xxvii.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work is for sale at this office, at U.K 

per volume, postage 29 cents. See book list in anothei 
column. gTTiw trade supplied on reasonable terms

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers;
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBO. 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOB 
KXPERIMBWIS IN THE SCIENCE—FUtU 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS?

How to develop a goodClairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

! TIIEUNFOLDINGOFMESMERISM—EVlDENCE
I OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT
I SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 

FAB APABT IN THE .FLESH----- 
COMMUNION OF SAINTS. OB WITH THE DE- 

PABTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D„ 
LATK PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, BTC., BTC.

Price 11.88. Postage 12 cento. The Trade supplied. 
Address S. B. Jones, Chicago. Hl.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
By tending a photograph of yourself to Annie M. Hsil, 

Hobart, Indiana, yon will receive an accurate descrlptio 
of the leading personal trails of yonr character, marked 
change# tn put and future’ life, with advice with reference 
to the future ; yonr physical and mental adaptation to ths 
one with whom you contemplate marriage ; with appro
priate advice to the married, advice concerning business, 
•to

Terms ior reading, 81.00 and two three-cent stamp?.
v9 al tf.

THE PHILOSOPHY er CREATION
CsJf!®!!! the laws ofthe Progressive Dcvaiopmeiit cf 

Nature, and embracing the KHojophy of Man, ’jisSt, st-! 
Spirit wort. By Thomas Paine, throrph the band a 
Horace G. Weed, M Aram.

Price 35 cents, DWtage 4 ts‘4. For gate at thia C??!e

n ;u»j aal.Mtutiw P owfter 
»i s j i r

NATURE’S

fi

fi

8
'H4B a8SK8iWB.
j Contain# no Lie Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge,
( No Nitrate of Silver, and la entirely free from the 
i Pafionuua and Heaith-De*trcy Ing drugs u*od 
I In other Hair Preparations.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal,
• it will not sail the fiwit fabric,—perfectly LtH, 0M4K. 
i and EFFICIENT,—/desiderattinig long g.>ught for taC 

; " Found at Last!
I Dretftoreswiidfwfivfmfisthe^ becoming Q^^i;
: Imparts a soft, glessy appearance removes dandruff, ’1 c^c’ 

anu re.rwMng to tha head, checks tho hair from &’fe»c-?. 
and restore* ft to a great extent when prematurely 1st 
4-isrent! ueiaachw, csreg allhaasors*cutaEf^cs crrxtlons1 ani best «

: as a dsesisg fob jna hair it is tub best

AETICLB IN THE MARKET.
I Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass.
; Prepared only by TROOPER BBOTHMK, 6fc»te, 
I Mare,

ihe genuine is put up in a pane! bottle, made expreisiy 
fcr it, wik tne name of the article blown in th* glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Efair Restorative, 

Jsd take no other.
At whcleiale by Jeo. C. Buedy. 1ST *189 S. Clark 

*”•> Chicago, and by the folJowirg WHOLESALE DRUG
GISTS:

A.BcrBhiOa^d 803,1 A 3 B3ndolr.l1 IK.
Vac guMck, StepheusoB and Reid, 63, S2 4 94 la>o St., 

vnicago. ; ’
N. B. When it cannot be obtained at verr drugatefs, 

send your order to J. G. EUSDY. and he wi:! see that it Ie 
promptly sent by express. Jl. GO p-r bottle, or six jott-ca 
:or 75.03. Cast to sKajsaj tbe order.
V8nl8 26t. . ■

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANCfe

WITH IRON FEAMS.

.Overttruug Basa, and Agraffe Fridpc

MELODEONS
CABINET ORGANS

TEE BEST MANUFACTURER

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS,

A GREAT OFFER;
! Horace Water** 481 Broadway, New York
t Will dispose of ONE HUNDRED rlANGS/MELGDK.
j ON8 and ORGANS of six Irit-c'afg ssfcs, at extreme- 
i ly low prices, for cash, Curing this month, or will tak 
| from $5 to J25 monthly, until paid. OUckerfug ^wos 
i areluciuded in the above offer. Iij:«^fo ;-^ Catalogues 

mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.
HORACE WATERS

Testimonial*.
The Waters’ Panos are known asaaeng the wry beat 

: W'e are enabled to speak of these jEstrum'.-r.ts with coe- 
f fidencc from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits of tho Waters’ Pianos ftf s 
i personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.— 

Christian Intelligencer.
Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very be*: 

assortment of Pianos, Melodt-ons and O.vjtr, to b* 
found in the United States.—Grctam’s Magazine.

Musical Doings’.—Since Mr. Wat-rs gave rp publish 
i Ing sheet music, he has devoted all his capital art a; 
i tenticn to the manufacture and rale of Ettes ate Mele 
I deong. He has just issued a cstalugne cf iis tev; isirc- 
• ments, giving anew scale of prices, whi?h show a mark- 
[ ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianus have re- 
• cen’jy been awarded the First Premium at several fairs. 
; Many people of the present day who are attract: d, ifnei 
; confused, with the flaming advirtisetaei.t? of rival piano 
■ houses, probably overlook a modest manufiicturt-r like 
! Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that bis nEStrumeras 
i earned him a good reputation long before Expositions 

and “honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
of; Indeed -we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
incur residence, where it has stood for ye—s. of which 
any manufacturer in the world might weh he urend. W# 
have always been delighted with ;: as a sweet toned and ’ 

। powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of its aura- 
: Dility, More than this, some of the best amateur player# 
I in the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, tos 
; performed on said piano, and all pronounce it s. sipetic: 
i and first clas* instrument. Stronger, indorsements ws 
! could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Br, adway, Is famed fcr;the excel 
ence of Ills Pianos and Organs,—Evening Pest.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured 
In America.—The Independent. N Y. 
v nvtf

SIX LECTURES
ON ■

THEOLOGY AND NATURE, 
BY EMMA HARDINGE, 

WITH AX 
AtlOBIOaRtPUICIL INTROIH ^HOS,

CONTENTS.
INTRODUCTION.

I. Astronomical Religion.
II, Religion of Nature.
Ill The Creator and His Attributes.

, IV. Spirit—I.s Origin and DeaJaj.
V. Sin aad Death.

VI. Hades, the Land of tbe D.ad.
Outline of a Plan for a Humane Enterprise.

A large 12 mo , printed from -nrse, clear type, or good 
paper, and making a book of 150 pages.
Price, in cloth, fl o0.—I’catage, 12 cents.

“ paper, 75 ets.— 4
For eale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL, FEB- 
LISH»« HOI SB, 1ST «fc 189 & Clark St. Chicago.

BEHiKAN SNOW, SAN FRANCISCO, CAI. 
keeps the Rtusio-Pmtasifu Jotwti f\ sale, tri 
will receive subscription* for the same. He alsctitceps Jc# 
s»le all Spiritualist and Reform l ed-.a at Cbicrgjland Bit
ten prices. Spence’s Positive and B(?s*h* Powderr— 
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Tetofeky Apple
. rr of Renrf fitnta ivea of the State ot lilirt B: The undersigned citterns of the S a’e of Illinois observe I

• AMSll batb-HSueS bSSe your Ibnowble B ?dy, entitle 1:-" Au Act to Protect the People of Illinois from E npmcism and .

’•'"i^tiK^MWl>«^OT««^^,^^ “ K" “l’1'pni“ tolerstlor.Bhoaia |

not be emphatically condemned, as resting upon a false basis, and injurious to
rular in tte cslin ation of tte meet ittehigeLt chi zins of the Slate of IlIinoiB, consequently there is no one

&'morebwel^ ©^practice wlfch the General A semb'y can legislate in favor of, without doing violence to the sacred rights of
private opintoM and c?^ diiSSnatton is made in behalf of popular schools that have the power of conferring Di- |
pk-mimo^ to ^ividuata of no intrinsic worth, moral or intellectual but who are often a disgrace to I

“S’ « has Uomnnstr.ti rl that the systems or schov h of medicine which you are now a*ked to legislate in favor of, were, at some
■^Mrf’i.1 necessary for recognition as correct medical practice. What spirit have the oWscWeverman-

M th® Mff systems, and render to the public an impartial verdict f^,{£itovXfd S tte mo^nartial and violent criticisms, constantly emanate from the various distinguished professors. Thus was |
tV’; h^'XrX hX^^^^ tbe blood. Thus was treated Dr. Jenner, for introducing the system of vaccination for small- i
Harvey honored for b» diEW^ oldfpaths to explore and reveal the beaudea and myetenee of Hon a? ipatby.
pox<^ JLu8i’fM S uSSfind^SrieMeHiM popa’at, and are now recognized as an improvement upon old systems, why may not new I 

If tWte’?-^ M ?Lh?nr vFere^undera republic™ form of government, in thia progressive age, in time bee ime eqially efficient, and o ■
svstems. witt fair play take the place ofthe most popular practices ofthe present day ? Why, then,
pao.e of Who are now laying tte foundation for eueh improvemente in the healing art? W hy not allow the people in .
.H8^ ±S mother matters of conscience? The Nazareno was accusen and crucified, because, among q£ Russian Urab of the West-£S«4w & aSS»« * «!« «'>«!a ^ fc '« ” •“ ^ “1 '“ •*“* • Di*“ fM“ I -«««««ai1 «»» 01 “c »est 

‘^■e fl;';H\a;“L£ia£^^^ it is now proposed by the same class, the “Dieters,” who were so aixious ia those days “ fo
^SSSw^ ^ imp^tii^' to do the same thing for the people of the S:ate of Illinote, by the milder meansof imprisonment, 

&1--^ B ;dy that the execution of such a law would be impracticable as well as urjist. While a practi-
^ e ^-e1^ Sl^ s’ bea-ffiS popular to cbtdn the nectary D.ploma or certificate to save himself from fine aud imprisonment, and 

^e? ® tte ^meinSsi could not, but would be amenable to all the penalties it is proposed that you shall prescribe. The
yet, ^e® o £eLkcaJ^^ aud ever will protest against such legislation.
wises; idea Ue - heid of the profession in Paihdelphia for many yews, deci wed in one of his public lectures as follows:
„T the instability of the theory and practice of physic, and those physicians generally become the mostto&ake^ the schools of physic. Dissections daily convince us of our
eB21seatwrioh8V^ Waal mischief have we done, under the belief of false fee’s aud false theories.

’®SiSiK2ii£!mrtBwS«» of &e SU‘e of filiais lul it mH ba Barn eaouub lo bda, liswl mb s a:»we w’aea men 

- in the science and art of medicine will come to some understanding as to the principle or system by^J be treated when sS At present the fact is patent, that the m ist eminent Doctors in the State are practicing on systems du- 
p?^^ that the others are killing their patients.

neUi^y 0^^ ^ 81® “her ^^ thousangB Of others, which will readily occur to the mind of each individual legislator, in regard
T;?^ VLoef ‘^^ 4on individual rights, and the impracticability of executing any such law, aud we inist respectfully protest

aiy law rpon tte subject, and,as in duly bound, will ever remonstrate.
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I MICROSCOPE
r Is an. optical wonder ; reveals tbe thousands of hidden wee

ders cf Nature; is of pei'asaaest um ar.d practical avu:lai :1- 
ity, combining InsfraetlM with ancssnst, and never luting

' its interest, Itmagnlfies /
I TEN THOUSAND TIMES.
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Wipes of onr .Meetings.

?. wn,sss

■ word of it- And we did not; but. of course, in no 
wav would we eo far forget ourself as to question. 
the worthy gentleman’s sincerity. 1

That we are a Spiritualist, in one sense, upon oe ’ 
easions, no one doubts; and if the Professor is 
about on St. Patrick’s Day, we will convince him 
oftte fact. , .

We advise every body to go and near the Pro
fessor. He is sincere, and actually, we think, be
lieves in what he preaches; ard we must admit, 
last night he cast the horoscope of several present 
who admitted the facts brought out. Go see him, 
and judge for jcutidf.-.V®/^ Journal

1 ' Spiritualism.

Spiritualism anti Selena.
' Or. SafflEGsd, after, having examined tte 

wholecf it, is ready to maintain with confidence, 
that ‘nc medium has ever jet teen lifted into the 
air tv spirits mo one has ever read unknown writ: 
ing fcrcgh a closed envelope; no one has ever w . DUHUI >uu»<uv. .. ..UVA VUCA • KWUHVJ VM v«v 
lifted ’tab es er chairs but by material agencies; no subject of Spiritualism. He treated hia subject 
c-ne has ever been tud or untied by spirits;no one 
Las ever heard tte knock ot. a spirit: no one has 
ever spoken through tbe power of a spirit other 
than his own.’—Ur IV A h^KKasi'c Phitibal and

Mr. E. V. Wilson gave his first lecture last night 
to a small audience at tbe Open House, on the

« MODERN
AMERICAN

spiritualism;
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

OF THB

COMHIXIOJ
BETWEEK .

n

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS. !

a power emul to ether microecopes cf 2225 times its ecr.. 1 
Reveals countless little worlds all arched us, teeming with I 
life, which, to the naked eye trust forever remain a scaled | 
book—as Eels in. Vw.cg.vr, Animals in Water, Cheese Mites, ; 
Sugar and itch Insects, Milk Globules, Ciaws and Hairs cf < 
Insects, Hundreds of Eyes in the Single eye c-f a Fly, Dust - 
c? a £a!!e:Ayb Wings to be perfectly formol feathers, the 
much talked of Trichina Sphaiis or Pork Worm, which wa? • 
Erst feavereO ia America with this Mtcroecsne, :

It Is of Infinite value to professional raan, to teachers and 
to students, bat nowhere is ii cf greater value than on the 
family table, within the reach of every member. It will de
light yourself, your children and friends durene the long 
winter evenings. It. will shew you adulterations cr useiean- 
Esess cf variaas k nde in food, as enear, tea, bread, meal, 
Ac. • ~
It is of Inestimable Value to tiie Farmer’

Pky$u£ag>tal Spiritual^ .
We are not believers in ihe essumptioES of med 

cce Spirituall:in, but we wish tte whole subject 
Ej/nf be taker cut of the hands c-f ever confident 
scientists, who betray a jite es much lack cf logic 
and sub* ctkn to prejudice in their promptness to 
reject, as enthusiasts do, in the r eagerness to re 
ceiw. Whether Dr. Hennie nd means to express 
BEVthtT g mere than a cheap “beggirg cf tte ques
tion,” is swim that tte pltEGEeri which he 
seems to cemv, are ret predict d by spirits, we do 
not knew, ff that is ail, there are a good many 
of us to whom it was hardly watt saying. Iter if 
he mease to * firm that none of these manifesto

very ably, and gave practical illustrations at the 
end of his discourse which astonished many per
sona present. Mr. Wilson is a seer, and gives his | 
revelations, as he believes, through the agency oi I 
the departed spirits of former frienls and relatione,, 
who are supposed to be hovering over these pres 
ent. He describes past incidents in tt^ lives of I 
those he treats on, in many cases with great aseu- . 
racy, and in seme Le is void of the mark ; to ae . 
count for this Sider, he cites Scripture to prove 
that there ere lyirg spirits as well as trutt-teliirg s. 
spirits in the mysterious realms which they are ;

ONE VOLUME, LANGE OCTAVO, SIX HUN- 
DEED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV- 

ELED EDGES, SUPEBB LT AND 
PRO FUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Efe., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IX TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Eh.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

I In examining insects wMeii pre;; open 1:1s crepa. The- power 
I cf a 159 microscope, and so tinpis is its constructicc that 
’ any child can use it underManuiagly aud with appreciation, 
j A Beautiful Present, Eit-gant. Instructive, Amusing, and 

Cheap. Over 69,e0d sold.
I During tiie past six years its rxrtn has Been teetlf-ed to by 
. Thousands cf SsratEs Men, Fe.rm-.-i-s, Fchou! Teacher?, Stu- 
: Gents, Phys-rians, Heads of Families, p.nd others.

j PRICE ^.0Q.-Sent by Mail, Post-paid,
Ever .t ?3

w in tor wish fall directions fcr us?, 
mail..

ly ioitti, H-: han’ssrac-Iy K:-:?! I
■• Ttcsytt have twa sent by |

supooicd to inhabit.
Tiie Spiritualists, atcardiucto th’.sgjntlemin, 

toicveia tte B.b’e, but give tn cattily fife eat' 
interpret alien to it from rue church. Jesus was a . 
mortal man, like the rc^t of u-, though invested 
wi‘b, or controlled by the spirit of the riving Goo, ; 

tlcnshavciakm pkee except- by known or neeg- to enable him to perform his miracles. The lee 
■Bizablo material Egenctes, there are hundreds of t™ aro mtorea m?, and worta hearing.- .^orf-L: । 
thousands of witre-ecs to refute h‘m. • tpa} Day Lton.

When tbe great Faraday, in the matter of Ublc- 
. tipping “exploited the whole thing,” ('hat appears 

to he the favorite phrase), by his theory of an an. 
oonfcious^muscular action in tte fingers of the op 
eratom, tte lustre of his name only made his fail
ure more conspicuous, end confi.med the super 
ficial In the belief that here was something beyond 
the power of science to explain. The theory it 
self never had a moment’s footing with any sensible 
and ®prfj idieed observer of" tbe facts in the
ease.
The whole question of SpiritulieE seems to Lva 

arrived at somewhere about thia point. Thele 
gitimacy of the preacher’s warning against hasty 
and unsKiilful deductions as to the nature or ori
gin of these manifestations, and the momentous 
doctrinal inferences which sb easily follow, is ob
vious enough. But to the man of science who 
would set conclusively at rest the great physical 
and psychological heresy of the day, there remain 
but two alternatives--to disprove the alleged 
facts, or to account for them, if the earnest and

Sid'Inacio in Council.
Mr. E 7. Wikui, of liikois, one of the chief ed-1 

vacates' of tte peculiar tsi h of Spiritualism, de J 
livered a lecture Let evening in tte Calvert As J 
semb-y Rooms to a moderate sized audience, com j 
posed, as Is usual on eucIi occasions, mainly of be-; 
Revere In tte legend which Is prominently dis- f 
played in old English text over the rostrum of the ! 
Hall,—‘ Record we besr, m'n communes with an i 
gels.” • . - • 1

The speaker ja-esets an easy flow of thought, । 
and did not economize in the matter of polysylla
bic words or sententious sentences; he nevertheless 
quite well sustained his extensive repute M*lec 
turer, though laboring under physical difficulties; 
and altogether, would seem to be a worthy de 
hater for the orthodox to grapple with. During 
the course of his lecture he exhibited numerous

Hauer the Direct Supervision and Gui& 
ance of the Spirits,

tri.-; ’::.;<■ iBiGc;:.u:i t’;<‘L-.,c^cr.t
Xi C3::i.&3 exe-.-rph fr-jra r-lrc p jmj.hlctv, privatajerrufi:* 

pri:.3i:fccsw .ut c-I print, as»l various other soerse* ri 
ts:sib!o only to tho author.

ThGcoIlc-ct’oncfth^o reeirds tins cost many yews cf in 
oez-ant rtfc^KS, anl altogether st fams ono ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that Isas ever issued from tho press.
Bio firrt cost of tu* work v.i" considerably exceed the salt 

pries which has been fixed by tho author, with a viow otren.' 
dering it attainable to all ctai of rentiers, *
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1 teats of hia clairvoyant power in detailing portions I 
s of the put experience of persons selected at ran 
1 dom from among the audience; describing also, i 
i the different spirit forms that appeared to hiaj 

”•;? “• j-**1^ •“»'>**""*!’• *ci- “o, m Ichi, nave uoue j vision as attendant upon varions persons present. 1
11 j s vain ba i e of “science falsely so- i AU these were accurate, as appeared from tte i 

sailed.- ‘testimony of those concerned, and were satisfactory i
The above article from Henry Ward Beecher’s ' Sto&,l° the minds of those Who were ; 

paper, contains thoughts worth reading, and the i „
We clip the above from a Baltimore paper,

candid inquirer can not receive real assistance in 
one of tte directions, let us, at least, have done

hard hit at onr pamby-namby scientists Is good ; 
for onr wte(?) men know as much about Spiritual- ; 
Ism as tte Pharisees did about Jesus. Let Had- • 
dock read Beecher. ।

Spiritualism. j
Professor Wilson, in his lecture on the Spiritual i 

Motophy. certainly made several decided “bite” < 
yesterday efternoon at the matinee, conclusively - 
proving tte fact that he is either a first class 
gn< ser, or is under the influence of some invisible j 
power that controls his ideas and directs his ac
tions. Some of his developments in describing the 
mentality of several of our well known citizens, to 
say the least, are exceedingly wonderfal.

Last night his audience was much larger than 
the night previous. His lecture was upon Diabol
ism, and excited considerable interest and atten
tion from those present. We are no Spiritualist, 
except in an ardent way, upon occasions, therefore 
believe the principles laid down by the Professor 
very good for weak minded men and confiding , 
women, but we will do him the Justice to eay, he 
challenges exposure of anything like collnsion 
with those whose mentality and peculiarities he 
describes.

Last night the Professor displayed his spiritual 
pictures, which were received as rather doubtful 
evidence by some of the audience. One of our 
merchants who is a clear thinker, undertook to 
interrogate tte lecturer, but he, not being disposed I 
to talk any more, dismissed the audience and sub- i 
sided.—Norfolk Journal.

The writer of the above is a good and true Spir-

showing the work one of our speakers is doing.
Contrast his work with Loveland, and ask which 

we should get rid of.

■-———-—-«se6666O66eeees»~-—-----~
THE

WOMAN WHO DARED.
BY KPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF

IPlanohette, or the Decpato of Science.
“Honest liberty 1* the greatest foe to dishonor 

license.”
IS mo. Cloth; 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gU 

top, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges, 
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price 81,5b 

Postage SO cents.
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal 

Office.
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LETTERS TO ELDER FULES GRANT.
Being a Renew of 

"SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.” 
BY KEV. MOSES HALL.

toilet on St. Patrick’s day,and his guardian spirit Anita of “The Question Settled/' “ Tb*t Terrible Qau 
* • tton,” eto.^etc.

Tai* sharp and brilliant little book, by one of oar Mat- 
art thinker* and mo*t efficient «peaker« ihoulfi be reed br
ail.

is Old Rye or New Corn.
Spiritualism.

We listened to the remarks of Professor E. V. 
Wilson last night, at the Opera House, with con
siderable interest. In describing tte peculiarities 
of men, he actually had tte hardihood and aesur 
ance to assert that the “Yankee was noted for his 
tricks.”
Ab the Professor is a “Sucker,’’being from Illinois; 

we thought this remark rather a doubtful compli
ment to himself.

. His position was a very good one, from his own 
stand-point on the subject of spiritual philosophy, 
and we admit his testimony was as good as ne 
quoted it, considering the lactthat it came from 
the Bible. To be brief, he held that Christ was no 
more than man under the spiritual Influence of 
God. The gentleman was frank, candid, and out 
spoken in his convictions, handled Us subject with 
ability, and succeeded in describing accurately the 
mentality of several of the audience, “ye local” 
among the rent. He said we were a skeptic and 
we believed “If we were lost, let those who lost us 
find us,”

Hera he had us to a dot; but when he asked us 
“what we thought of hJ* pfailo’ophy,” we frankly 
speke out fn church, that we did not believe a

Price:— 25 cents; postage, 2 cents. ' 
HT For sale at the office of this paper.
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Reo. John Pierpont.
PRICE:—Paper cover, 60 cent*; Postage, 0 et«. Board 

cover, 66 cento: Postage, 12 ct*. Cloth-bound, 80 cent* 
Pottage, 10 rent*.

HF For Sale at the RELIGIO-PHILO SO PHI 
CAL BOOK STORE,

187 and 189 South Cherie St,

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABOLISM,

IN TWO LECTURES.
BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.

CONTENTS.
The Dccbhe of Evi! Spirits ConsMesed.—Order tte Law 

atnsag Men, Mere and More, the Higher they Kha in the 
Seale of Intelli’eace; and Legislation tho Order wherever 
there Is Society.

The Power which Controls the Evil Disposed, and the Law 
of Spirit Guardianship and Control, as applied to Spirit 
and Earth Life.—Law I* Fulfilled when Evil Spirits are 
Prevented from Diffusing tisafr Influences.

“Obsession,:i “Possession,” aud “Infestation,” Cons-tacd 
pro and con. .
Are Spiritualists to be Governed by Authority c? Keasen ?

WHAT IS SPLRITUALISJl?
AND ■

Shall Spiritualists Have a Creed i
fn Two EcctH.cs—same Author—Same 

Price,
■ ' ' ■ • CONTENTS. •.

The World Acts to.'Know Definitely,..What, Ib Spiritualism. 1?
—Tbe Necessity f-r The-jries.—The Aurixr’s'Dorigratlsw

■ cf Principles’ in 29 Distinct ■ Propositions.—The' Ncoesr' / 
of Orjfflkitbs C-nsI-icred.—Declarations ef Principles 
a Necessity.—AutL'.iitatlvc Creed* Ctt-aly Diseaunte- 
Banced.—Icflttence or the Creeds of ChrIMendom,—OpIn» 
tosnsst t-e Espro-s’ed I :fere they can teCsEpswi!.— 
The Gocd of a System of Faith is Lost to the People, un- 
’essits Principles are Plainly Declare J.—-The ilapcr.s& 
ity of Spiritualists, in View cf tte Sacred Charge Coasct- 
ted to them.

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W, HALL, M. D.,

Editor of K^’* " ^ournal of Health.”

This bock to to «how b„ ^ M«h h*!‘h. c“ b« majntaine J 
nd common diabases cured b> J*0!4 lvilg 1 J^1®!*“ 
atiag with a reluh the beet k”^' P'Wri in the beet 
nftnoeL

The best food Include* meat*, lb, poultry, wild game, 
fr“‘>.«d *he grain* which make bw»- . , .

The be*t cookery preserve* th* natural . _ •najuicee.
Aa there can be no “good living" without a good appe

tite, how to get this great bleating witbouj money and with
out prior, 1* pointed out, at^iti*honed, In *w7 clear and 
plain term*.

*8nlS tf.
Chicago, I

REALMFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES,: SCENES, INCI. 

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLU8TKAT1VB 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIFLEH 

OFTHE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MABI A M. KING, 
Anthorof“ The Principle* of Natnre.” etc. 

Price #1, postaf a M cento.
For Mie at the Religie-Phlloeophloel Journal Office, 1 

and 18# Bo. Clark Street, Chicago.

MORSELS
ofthe

BREAD OF LIFE.
Inspirationally given throughD.S. CadwaRader

Thi* Interesting little pamphlet of twwty-four pages 1* 
well Worth reading. It oonialn* chapter* on Inspiration, 
God or U • Unl»*r*al Spirit, Am# WhiapeM, The Spirit* 
Destiny. Ik* FHlMopby of SpTrit«u»li*m, Th* Meno* of 
Life, aadM** •! taw* fol Invocation*.

Pries »en oenw; portage; two oonta. For nh at the st 
fioe of thi* paper.

A NEW PROPOSITION.

To any one who hasnever takenthe Jonuum 
will am it for three months on Wal, on reeetol 
fA^figtMts.

HOME. .

#T Good mediums always te ritsadMM

Some 0/ the subjects treated arsi
ne objector eating: Power *0 work: Barly breaklut: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Bating "down town;” What thall 
a mM dot What shall tat men Mt I How to get tat: Bad 
blood: Diet for th* tick: Spring d!******: Children’* eat
ing: forcing children to eat: Young ladle*’ eating: Gold 
feet and headache: Bilfou*ne*«: Ataxy liver: Miichfovou* 
tonic*: The out-door air: Why arewedlepeptlol Diaooia- 
fort after eating: Dole Maw: Certain cure of neuralgta: 
Nervow debility: Air and exercia*: food cure, etc., etc

It teds
Howto cure dy 
cure failtouineM!

ta: How to 
low to cure

exhaustion: Hew to geta good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good Bleep: How to maintain Mgh health, 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without money} without price.

It tells about
Luncheon* and how to take them: Late dinner* and how 
to take them: How drunkard* are made at eating-houses: 
How girl* are spoiled at boardlng-echools: How health is 
lost: How heme love 1* lost: How novel-reading rain* them: 
How love of drees is instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wive* are 
made at home: How home influence* purify.

Price SI,60. Postage U cent* For isle by the RELIGIO- 
PeHlLOdOPHIOAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 188, So. Clark 
Struct, Chicago, 111.

THE 
HIEROPHANT, 

OR
Gleanings from the Past.

BY G. C. STEW ABT.

“ Being an exposition of Biblical astronomy, and the sym
bolism anti mysteries on which were founded ail ancient re* 
liglousand secret societies, with an explanation of the dark 
sayings and allegories that abound in tbe Pagan, Jewish and 
Christian Bibles, also the real sense of the doctrines and ob
servances of the modem Christian churches,”

The above is a good deal to promise the reader that he will 
find done np in a neat little 16 mo/book of 234 pages, bnt 
we aMure our readers that they will find all the subjects 
mentioned treated In a clear, concise, and satisfactory man 
net.

The book has already passed through several editions, and 
the demand, of late, has greatly Increased.

For sale at the office of this paper. Price, )1; postage. 
Scents.

AN EYE-OPENER.
“ C1TATEUR PAR PIG AV LTD

I»E BRUN, 

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS. 
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tie 

Clergy; also,Forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity.

BI ZEPA*
tf For Mie at tbe office of this paper.
Brice, in cloth, 75 cent*; postage, 12 cento. In paper, 50 

cents; postage, 4 cento.


